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THK PORTLAND J>AILY PRESS U published 
every-day, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers* 
Exchange, Commeieial Street, Portland. 
N. A. POSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
_ 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
a me place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
a variably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in 
engtli oi column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
weekatter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
um every other day after fir:-! week, GO cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first In- 
sertion, and 25 cents pel Square for each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $l.uo per square tor first insertion and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BUSINESS CAKIIS. 
W F. TOFF, 
Dealer In 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelrj, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, &c., 
Nn. 25 Free Si., l*ortinu«l. 
E^fRepaiiing done and warranted. n sepSdtiJ 
hTmTWre wer, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of I^eailtcr Hulling. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
HI VETS mid HU US, 
sepL3dtt n 31 ft Cougrette Htreel. 
W. F. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manutacturera ol 
^ FUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Ns. 1 CIupp’s Block- Tool Chminoi Street, 
f*oi't laml. 
W p. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qcinby. 
augioti ii 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BlIIiDING OIY L1TIE »T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtl n 
n. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
Wo. 8. Clapp’* Vtlock, Congre** Hi. 
Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts. Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, ItCG. dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF FATE NTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dn__.Congress Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery'B Whnrl, 
Portland, Me. ocllbdtl 
HOWARD tD CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jyfltt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. FEAR SOX, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
\ —AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Cotlyrest Streetr 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Trcmout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH anil AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nailB. Cnroi'ul attention paid to shipping. 
_ 
n aug22—6m j 
JAREZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
flas saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street. 
In the Griffith block, third story. n Jy9dtr 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
S19 COIVGRE99 STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite Uniled States Hotol, 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov otf I D. M Sweat 
DeeriDg. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
siugSl-dtf Portland) Maine* 
JOSEPH STORY 
I*eniT»)ii Marble ( o. 
Manufacturers ami Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German ami French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts anl Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohc- 
xhlau and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TRKMfONTSTREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STltOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
I Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- j elftugc street. 
Q. T. SHEPLEY. Jv9t» A. A. STKOUT. 
J. T. SHALL & Co7, 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
Groceries and Provisions I j 
Bteliost cash prices paid lor Country Produce. 
S^fi-Consi^nments receive prompt attention. 
decldlin_NO %i l.l llt SIUIiETi j 
PERCIVAIi BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Block, Congress Street, 
Xvo'Doen above Preble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
U0V19 tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,- 
F. DAVIS, 
&?:2SKS: PORTLAND, mb 
E. CHAPMAN. noVfl’BMtf 
I>. CLARKE A CO. 
can 1-e found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
JylO dlt 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
oct 17-d?°* 148 F°rc Street- 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at bis residence 
244 CUMBER LAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET 
J 
______ 
I. F. FAItRINGTO^, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods! 
QoU-d3m° Market Square. 
JOU^ IV, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 60). Exchange St. 
_£ecb-dtr.-a f 
.yTERERS, 
\*D ORNAMENTAL 
«- mastio workers, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wldte-Washing nromnt- 
y attended to. Orders Irom out ot town solicited May 21—dtl -«js. 
_^ fjfRLETON; 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
jfarket] Squtu'e. 
.... -STS „ 
.9t 
KHISNESS CAKDM. 
W. w. THOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney aud Ceuiiseller at Lair, 
[Chadwick House,] 
240 Congress Sireet. 
oct6-dly 
J. 11. HUDSON, Jit., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
aug21JSui 
__ 
PORTLAND, ME. 
WM. AV. AVHIPPIiK, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MABKET SQUABE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
“Ug2__tt 
W. U. WOOD cC SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
* y> tt 
McCOlili cl KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
©FFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
jy'J Junction of Free Si Middle Street a. 
11. M. r AY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. U021dtf 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentists. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old 0>ly lfnlJ, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtl Frod A. Prince. 
> ----
COI’A UTNEKSUIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our iirm, and also the llnu of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1807. dim 
ES?“Star please copy. 
Dissolution. 
T> Y mutual consent, JOHN H. HALL’S interest 
dJ in our iirm ceases on and alter this dale. 
The business will be continued by the remaining 
partners under the name and style ot 
N. P. RICilAltDSON & CO. 
Jan 1—dlw 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have thlB day associated them- selves together tinder the linn name of 
FICKETT & OKAY, 
to do a 
Faint, Oil and Varnish Business 
in all its branches at IN? FORE STREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT, 
Jam 1,18C7—tf WILLIAM GRAY. 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name of 
JONES & WILLEY, 
and will continue the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
at the old stand of B. H. Jones, 
No. Ill Federal Street. 
B. H. JONES, 
Portland, Dec. 26, 1866. J. L. WILLEY. 
We shall continue the BOOT AND SHOE BUSI- 
NESS in ail its branches, and hope by strict attention 
to business to merit and receive a literal share of the 
public patronage. 
Custom work tor both ladies and gentlemen made 
to order from the best of material and by the best of 
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Re- 
pairing neatly done at short notice. 
JONES A WILLEY. 
Persons indebted to me are requested to make im- 
mediate payment, as, owing to the change in my busi- 
ness, all my old accounts must be settled bv the first 
of January. B. II. JONES. 
dec27 dtf 
1> issolutiou. 
^pHE firm heretofore existing under the name j 
STANWOOD <£* DODGE, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
FERDINAND DODGE, 
Continues the 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Business, 
At Ills NEW STAND, 
No# lO Hlarkct §iicet. 
Ghl^* Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No 
10'Market sirect. del5dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ojt CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. AH persons hold- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMliLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the line store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIA.NO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Stemway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer’s 
LOWEST PRICED 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
CTIT* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WM. G. TWOiYIBLY. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- 
X pp.rtnershp under the stylo and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and ease ol’ store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purposed transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
Consignments ot Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
Produce, Aw, solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYKIl, 
J. E. HANNAFfcRD. 
Po t and, Sept 10, I860. sep25dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership in business under the name of 
(JPIIAM A ADAMS, 
For the transaction ot a general Ctmnission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Roqpas 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
tftad ot Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignnients solicited. 
E, E. UPHAM, 
octldtf CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
TH iTLcvDE KSIG!VED have "formed a “Co- partnership lor the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At 9S8 CONGRE88 STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1866. dtf 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
IVo. IS 
I Cbeilnul 
Sy Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally 
1 hii° 8Uperior character of his instruments, especially | 
... VBRIGHT ORGANS, winch in st>ie ot finish resemble t in' upright Piano, is i 
rmTiMi rer,nir0 !m extended notice, he will Keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, AKD AT _ 
Price* Within the Reach of All ! ! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli 
as die excellence of his workmanship-, may, as here- 
tofore, commcud him to the public favor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17.1€CC. eod&wtf 
BLANCHARD’S 
improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question "is olten a :ked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
li is invented a boiier that takes poriect control ol all 
the heat and make, it do dun in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine lain 
motion the smoke pipe isclosed tight, and the waste heat carried through heaters, heating ihe steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up ail the waste heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much Value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. For particulars inquire ol 
! WM. WILLARD, : Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. I Feb 21—dlv 
tlKry StylC ^ WOrk neatJy e*ecut$d at 
REMOVALS. 
MEMO V A L 
EVANS & I’UTNAM 
have removed to tlic 
Cor. of Federal and Exchange Sts., 
Over Loriug’a Apothecary Store. 
_dec31 J2W 
REMOVED 
STROUT-& GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have remov ed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loring’s Drug Store* 
8. 0. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec31 d&wti 
OUT OE THE EIRE! 
B. F. SMITH A SON'S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n dtf 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CIIESTNNT 
August 30,1866. n dtt 
REMOVAL! 
TDK 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
8S Exolianse St. 
onlOdtf 
HOLIXliN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sepStfti H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. B. HARRIS. dc4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
R E M Q~V~A L~! 
HE ALB BROTHERS, 
HAVE removed from their old stand, No 206 Fore street, to 
No. 1 Franklin Street, 
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Rum- 
ery and Burnham’s Packing House, where they will 
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in all its 
branches. Country orders promptly attended to. 
Dec 22—<l2w 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIBT AND 00B8ET STOBE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., op posits Mechanics’ 
Hall. n jyiodtt 
O.hLH D. IF. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtl 
DOW A LIUUEY. luMurancc AgenU, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New Yotk: National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow._jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
Byron, grkenough a cd^Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey fr Co..juH7tf 
WOODMAN. TRUK Sc CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dtl 
MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY A: CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 28 Free street, second 
story._ lyll tf 
JAUhatOWk itIEKKILL. Dealer in | • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mill- j 
tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Ueyer and Catel. 1yl2dtf 
L'AULE All LLS, although burned up, the Pro- I JLi prieters, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 1 
pared to furnish Cotloes, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, ! at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate in iy be found at Messrs. Low, P'uinmer <& Co’s, No 63 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. I 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders t romptly atten ,ed to. 
Goods at he low. si prices. jull6tt 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, mav be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ JullGt t 
RS. WEBSTER fy CO., can be found at the store • ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
ClMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton 
^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
\ LL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. jrYPLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Onion St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer nil orders lor Lron Railings, Doors, Window Shatters, Gratings, g-c. Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
HE EAMTKSKN KXlKKSM lO are now J 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business overall ihe Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston <!fc Maine Roads* 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial an t Fore streets, an order book lor ireiglit Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
___ 
JA JE. ]\1« KAN l>, Attorneys and Ccunsclloi s, • No. 16 Free Street, uaar Middle. jul 3 
DY k IIO I'NK —N OTICE—Persons hav ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehancs’ 
Hali, where we shall continue o,:r business in ah its 
various branches and at lower rate9. 
Jair“Ladies’ Dresses eyed for $1,00. Ail other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul Horn H. BURKE. 
SN. KIC'H & MON9 138 Exchange street. Collins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial 
Caskets. jy26 
A 4f S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol 
Fletcher $ Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll ti 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has reran ml 
to No. 16 Market Square, oter Sweetsir’s Apotlie 
cary store. jylo—tt 
O O T M , MMr«, llats and Clothiug. 
JBenj. Fogg may be found readv to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moultcn street, foot '* Exchange. 
jul20 
144 A KM. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Cigar? 
for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tt 178 Fore Street. 
WM. DYKR. can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk Twist. Cotton—all kin-ls and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs. jul17eod 
DEBLOVM & WEBB, Attorneys and Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON D. VERBILL, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. ju!21 
New Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) j 
H. W. S1 MONTON & CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies' Furnishing Store, con- j tabling a good assortment ol 
Hoop Skirts9 Corsets9 
ITuder Clothing, Merino Yetis, Collars, 
Cuds, Worsted and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
oct24 dll. 
To Contractors and Builders ! 
SEALED Proposals will be received till TUES- DAY, January 1Mb, 1867, 10 o'clock A. M., for 
building a Meeting-house for the First Parish in Yar- 
mouth, Me. 
Plans, specifications, etc., may be examined by cal- 
ling on Building Committee, at Yarmouth, during the first two weeks from date herein; after which 
time, until the opening ol sai<l bi«ls, the plans may be 
seen at the ofiice of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding, 
211 Free street. Portland. 
The proposals may be left with the Committee or 
Architect. The right to reject any or all “bids” not 
ueemed satisfactory is hereby reserved. 
GILES LOItING, 
A. L. LOItING, Building 
REUBEN PRINCE, 
REUBEN MERRILL, Committee. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, 
Yarmouth, Dec. 24,1866. d2w 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson Ac Chadbourue, 
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jhib 28th, 186t», Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay a Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov« 
erUHl0nt> collected at short notice. he necessary blanks have been received, and claim ai^B Aonid tile their claims promptly. 
Patterson, late Lieut. 6th. Me. Volt. 
^0ct'lfr?ltf>BOCBKE’lat* MaJ' lst'Me- Cav. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura bility and econ-my with the minimum of weight and price. They ate widely and lavorably known, 
more than (iOO being in use. All warranted sati” 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars aent on 
application. Address 
J. C. IIOADLEV & CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Nov, 6, 1PG6 3md. 
For Sale. 
THE brig ELMIRA, 174 tons old measurement, well calculated fur the Coasting trade. 
APdttwSw YEATON & HALE. 
lNSUUANCfc 
N”OW 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Oi New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Iucreasing at tlie rate of $500,000 per month. 
Another Grand Dividend1 
WILL be made on the first ot February next. Those who insure at this time wiil derive the 
benefit of that dividend, which wiil add largely to the sum iu.-ured, or may be used in payment oi fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Gift I 
A mau can bestow on his family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yielding a large increase, as the 
following cases will show: 
No of Ain't Ain’t of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prom. Pd. Additional 
| 618 $3600 2262,26 $2710,22 
630 500 201,23 376,02 
7707 8000 3600,20 4830,87 
! 7862 6000 2608,00 3217,84 ! 10325 1000 359,80 544.62 
| 10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 
4146 1000 633,90 086,93 
j 12410 1500 410,93 623,24 I lEIr* Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be tarnished to those who will favor us with 
a call at our office. 
C3T* Do not tail to examine into the advantages 
this Great Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the A gency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
__ 
Office 79 Commercial Sty Up Stairs. E3fNon-Fori'eitiug, Endowment. Ten Year, and 
all other form of Policies are issued by this Company 
on more favorable advantage than b> any otherCom- 
pany. dec27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
t 
_ 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present) at 
No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following First Class Fire Companies, viz; 
Phceuix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Merchants’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England. Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, B. I* 
Atlantic Mutual, Of Exeter, N. B. 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on Good property, at the most favorable rates. 
fiar*FARM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured lor 
a term of years, on highly lavo. able rates. 
L SSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss ol these of- 
fices by the great lire in this City; was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than 
simple interest,) to the entire salisiactiou of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
TTAYING been appointed General Agents for il Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Jus. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents 
tD work in the diilercnt cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
an be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in dividends #1,247,000 00 and over #2,000,000 00 In loss- 
58 by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
mu paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- lend will be made up in Nov. 1866, and annually thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Geii’l Agents, 
no21d3m_ Biddeford, Me. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert t-o Assured, a ml are divided auuualiv. upon the 1’ 
nms terminated during lhu year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the veare 
1863-4, and 6, and 36 per cent, in 1806. 
The Company haa Asset*. Over Twelve Million Dollar**, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Citv, Bank and other Stocks, f 1,828.535 Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,33o!35t) Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and .Mortgages and other se- 
cur ties, 3 (550 025 
United States Gold Coin, so’hu) Cash in Bank 3 liysso 
*12,199,970 
l'RUSlEES' 
Jofcn 1>. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogei t, W. H. U. Moore, Josliua J. Henry, Henry Coit, Dermis Perkins, Wm C. PickersgM, Jos. < Jallard, Jr., Low is Curtis, j. Henry Burgy, Chas. ll. llussell, Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C. .1 Hand, 
It. Warren Weston, H. J. Howland, Koval Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Baistow, Eictclier Westray, 
w 
Vm 5**-, K..bt, B. Mintum, Jr, 
}} Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. iiobaou, Fred’k Chauncev, David Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Goo. S. Stephenson, Leroy M. WJiey, Wm.H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones,President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. J. 1>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications ior Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John W. ]?f unger, 
C o nespon dent. 
aplIdlmeod9m&w6w 
FARMERS 
OWNERS OFJJVE STOCK, 
The Hartford 
Live Stock Ins. Co., 
Cash Assets, $170,000 
Ali Paid In and Securely Invested, 
Is now prepjired to issue Polices ou HORSES, 
Ca'JU'LE, and LIVE STOCK oi all kinds,against DEATH or THEFT at moderate rates oi Premium. 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
Horae*, Stable-keepers and others, 
Now have an opportunity to in nrc with a sound and 
reliable coinpauy, against loss bv KIKE, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and lrom THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At OKlees No. 79 Commercial Street, 
And In Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
^“Canvassers and Sub-Agents Wanted. Dec II—J&\v6w 
SECURITY 
CONDENSED STATEMENT ot the Con- dition r.t the SKCI RITY INSVUANCE 
COMPANY of New York, on the first day of November, 1866, made to the State of Maine, 
pursuant to the Statute ol that State. 
name and location. 
The name of this Company is th^ Security In- 
surance Company. Incorporated In i860, and lo- cated iu the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The capital of aald Company actually paid up In 
cash la 81,000,000 ou I be surplus on the first day ol November, 
lsa6>.*451,384 58 
Total amount ol capital and surplus, $1,451,381 58 
ASSETS. 
fasb Items, t *315,368 42 United States Bonds, 285,707 50 State, County and City Bonds. lul.600 00 
Bonds and Mortgages, 408,184 00 Interest accrued, bur not due, l«'s>4 70 Unpaid Premiums, 61.047 78 
Special Loans, and all other Property, 146|ij72 93 
*1,430,035 33 
LIABILITIES. 
Ain’t cf Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid, none. 
Incurred, and hr process of adjustment, .... *166,831 43 All other existing claims against the Com 
P»"y.. 36.729 61 
Total amount of Losses, Claims and Llabil- 
Ues,.*203,560 47 
Sta :e of Nf.w York, t 
City and County ol New York, j es* 
A. F. Hastings, President, and Frank W. Ballard 
Secretary, of the Security insurance Company, luting severally and duly sworn, depose and say, and each lor himself, that tie foregoing is a true, lull and co. rect statement of the affairs oi the said Cor- 
poration, and that they are the above described of- 
ficers thereof. 
Sworn to before me, Nov 13,1866. 
THUS. L. THUKNeLL, Notary Public. 
A. F. HASTINGS, President. 
FRANK W. BALi.AKD, Secretary. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co, Agts, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
dc20-eod3w PORTLAND. 
L8. Twomblcr, General Insurance Broker, • would inform Ills many friends and the imbl'c 
generally that he is prepareu to continue the insur- 
ance Busin- ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «*ny extent in the best Com- 
p mies In the United States. All business entrusted 
to mv c re sbal. be tfclthiUdy attended to. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, Ho. 183 Fore St, Wbore order* cap be left. JaUW 
INSURANCE. 
B E .11 O V A L 
j Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. GG EXCHANGE STREET, 
IX TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
I where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
j forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
! no others on the globe, ana on the most favorable 
| terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
I pectfully invited to call. 
November 6, 1866. dif 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
1 fflUK Stockholders of the Ocenn iumiiinure 
A C.ui|».uy, are hereby uolihed to meet at the 
J Otliea ot said Company, on Monday the 7th day of January, A. D. 186;, at 3 o’clock P. M„ tor the pur- 
pose of choosing Seven Director* tor the ensuing 
| joar and tor the transaction ol any other hujincss which may then he legally acted upon. 
UliO. A. WRIGHT, See’y. 
Portland, Dec. 11,16W, dec 1.' dtd 
BUILDING. 
L UMlSEIt, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
; JL>OARD:>, Plank, .Shingles and Scanning of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. 9j| Union Wharf. 
Great Inducements 
i FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
I subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol 
i 1 desirable building ljts in the-West End of the 
| •tty, lying on Vs ugh an, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
; West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bram hall, Mouu- 
went, Dantortli, Orange a ud Salem Streets. 
.» They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
rl desireu uy tno purchasers. From parties who 
! build immediately, no cash payments required. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribes, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & RONS. 
Portland, Alay 3, 1865. «na oti 
A HCniTBCTTBE & E^TGIKEEK1NO. 
H Messrs. ANDERSON* BONNllLL * CO., have 
f made arrangements with Mr STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
| .Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build ore invitod lo call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tioiis and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, <y-c. j 12 
WM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maplo Street. 
General Agent lor tlip State ler 
H JF JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, I For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
J BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- i imj and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PUESERVA- 
; TlVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
j &c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VAKNlSIl, tor Ornanu u- 
I tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 
; Arc. frirnished by mail or on application at tiie office, 
| where samples and testimonials can le seen. 
seplJdtf 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIO PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of* Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Brices I 
Only $4,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONI.T ilCc FEB Yllin. 
(Jood American Prints- 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Broom Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, I’oplins. 
Drew* Good* of oil Description*. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
C3r=’ All of the above Goods will be ottered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
k No. 4 Dceriii^ Bloclc- 
Dec 8—d&wtf 
SHORT A- BORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cash, Pest Office and Envelope Oases, Let’ 
t?r Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
We lave just rceioved from New York a full supply oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Stylus. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A T<oriitff, 
SI Free. Comer Center St tee 
jyCOtl 
STEAM 
It £11$ ED SOAPS ! 
LEATHE £• GORE, 
\170ULD solicit tlie attention of the tracie and 
T r consumers to their Standard Bi unds of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1. 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT. 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPJBRIORQUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble f >i the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goody are manufactured 
under »liepersonal supervisionoiour senior]partner, who has had thirty-years practical experience in the 
business, v/e therefore ausure the public with con- 
dence that we can and will furnish tne 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prises! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORIvS, containg s^Jl the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply nf souih of' the 
iii-Hi Ctualilies, adapted to the demand, lor Ex* 
port and Domestic Consumption. 
LEATHE A- GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLI> BY ALL TuE 
Wholesale Croce vs Throughout the Slate. 
I^eathe Gore, 
307 Comnicreial St, 47 & 40 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
March 2C—«!tt 
joffij KINSMAN 
DEALEB IN 
<31 A. « 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtt 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
YEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
I*. M. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ol 
Kid Grloyes 
To Offer at Low Prices / 
300 Pr». of World-renowned Trefousse, 
■t only $1,30 
300 Trs. of Clothilde, at only 1.00 
No. -A Docring: Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Dec 22—-d&wtl 
LO WELL & SENTEP, 
WILL occupy the new Store No. ,‘ftOl Con- grena tttreet, corner of Brown Street, about 
Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Watchc** Jewel- 
a, Silver auil Plated Ware, and Fancy »o«ls lor the holidays. 
They have reoccupied their old stand No. 04 Ex- 
change sircci, with a complete stock of Nautical 
and Optical Oooda, Chronometers, Watches, Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c. flair'Friends and customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec 1,18GC.—d3m 
■Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City Dve House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that, the l’orliand Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been 
manv years connected with tiro well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work iu a satisfactory manner. 
J.'MIjmA. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES in Bar- rels, Bags and tierces, by 
0. 8. ROGERS, No 133 Market St., 
PeclSdSw Philadelphia, 
I daily press. 
I ': L 
PORTLAND. 
--- 
Wednesday Morning, January 2, 1867. 
Tbe Missouri Disturbances. 
The recent disturbances in tlie western and 
northern counties of Missouri have grown 
naturally out of the war, which in that re- 
gion divided society and gave rise to these 
; personal teuds which are among the most dan- 
| gerous and lasting results of civil war. When 
; in the early part of the war Gen. Pope took 
j command in Missouri, lie found bands of out- 
i laws, protected and encouraged by citizens 
, quietly living at home, who were driving 
Union men, peaceful, industrious, law-abiding 
denizens, out of the State. These men usually 
escaped to the nearest military post and en- 
listed. Their property was “confiscated,” or 
destroyed, and if they delayed too long their 
ves paid the forfeit. Gen. Pope, acting un- 
der martial law, obliged ail the citizens to 
| turn out for the commou defence and held all 
j responsible for any injuries done by marau- 
ders. This plan, strictly enforced, restored 
peace and order for the time. 
At the close of tiie war both Confeder- 
ate and Unior. soldiers returned to their for- 
mer homes. The recollection of personal in- 
juries was still fresh. The aggressors and the 
aggrieved were once more in the same nelgb- 
; borhood. The aggressors found themselves 
j once more supported by the sympathy 
j of a majority, and renewed then’ per- 
j secutions. In aimed hands and with I comparative impunity they resumed their 
cheerful pastime of plundering and shooting 
| their neighbors, the Unionists. Gov. Fletch- 
| er thereupon sent a force of State militia in- 
to the disorderly counties. Arrests were 
made and culprits are now awaiting trial. 
The “respectable” Conservatives (the new 
name for Confederates) affected great aston- 
ishment, and appealed to Gen. Hancock in 
behalf of the bushwhackers whom they se- 
cretly encourage. United states troops were 
; sent to the scene of disturbance, hut on the 
; energetic protest of Gov. Fletcher, were with- 
! drawn, it is said, by the President's order. 
! Ibis 13 a succinct account of the afiair. it 
appeal's that the militia in some instances 
acted with needless severity. The St. Louis 
Democrat very properly rebukes tbeir hasty 
and intemperate zeal. It woutd .be strange Weed if the militiamen should be very ten- 
i der in their treatment of men who never spar- 
| ed them; but the alternative for the counties 
I U either to be overrun by armed outlaws, or 
! to endure the slight excesses which may be 
| committed by men under military discipline— 
! unless indeed the entire community will I charge itself with the duty of preserving or- ! der. To Uie audacious statement that no res- 
straining force is needed, the Lexington (La 
Fayette county) Register thus replies: 
The disturbances iu this county have been too frequent uud long-coutinued, and too open and notorious to be smoothed over by anv sys- tem ot lying these gentlemen can invent It 
may he amusement for them to have a Kan<* of outlaws overriding ail law, and terrorizing over the people, Out they must remember that but tew me a feel sate in the power of such men — They may have assurances that they will not be interfered with; we have no such assurances 
oil the contrary we, in common withmauv cit- 
izens ot this county, know the intentions ot these men, anil know them to be hostile to- wards us, and it there is any sot of men in this 
county, who claim to he respectable, who de- 
sire to keep us at the mercy of such a gain' we want to know them, so that we may avoid them in the future. Any one who will mani- 
kin that vigorous efforts to put a stop to this lawlessness should not he made, appears to us to be an enemy to the public peace. This coun- 
ty is perfectly quiet, say these gentlemen, and there is no necessity whatever for Governor 
Fletcher interesting himself in our affairs, it is true that these gentlemen who are crying ‘•all is peace,'’ have taken matters very quietly They doubtless thiuk it peaceable thatdespu^ 
o cs shuulu ride up to tile market and deuber- 
auly .-boat one of our citizens, tnat they should shoot at their pleasure into the houses of inof- 
tensive negroes amt visit them at li ght in arm- ed squads and lob them ot their week’s wages and turcaten them with ueatii if they inform 
on them. They think it peaceable when an 
armed band can at noonday rob a bank or a 
United isiates mail-coach, or knock one of our 
German citizens down in tile streets at night and pick bis pockets, or ride like savages, and til ing tbeir pistols through crowded streets, en- 
dangering tub lives ol all. They may think it peaceable lor an armed ruffian'to shoot twice 
at a negro and half-armed citizens. We can- 
not, however, see it iu that light. If such is 
peace, give us war. 
This extract sufficiently indicates tlie state 
of things which lias required the intervention 
of the State government, in answer to a pe- 
tition lrom the citizens of Jackson county, ad- 
joining La Fayette, pledging themselves to 
maintain order and asking that no troops 
should be sent there, (iov. Fletcher, granting 
their petition, takes occasion to say,_ 
I hope you will permit me to say to you and through you to those you represent, that hence- forth it should he the effort of every "ood citi- I 
zen to devotj hnuseJt to the building up of the I 
general prosperity of your country, aud that I 
you should reg. rd no man as a good citizen who dots not unite with you for the security ot lire aud proverty, and for advancing the gener- al good, no matter what side he has taken in 
the war or in politics since the war. Public 
opinion can soon remedy all the evils existing 
nr your county. Get that public opinion prop- 
erly expressed and understood-let it say to all men that overy violation of the law shall be 
promptly and legally punished; let it frown 
oown the disturbers of your peace, the men with pistols belted on them, who swagger around your streets and ride over your coun- 
try; let pistols he the known and recognized badge of the bushwhacker or the outlaw; let 
every mau account for himself. Proceed un- 
der chapLer 77 of the general statutes against 
every mau found roaming about with his pis- tols belted to him and his blanket strapped to his saddle; make every such maushoV that he 
lias aahouest calling, aud if he have not, hire hill! out as a vagrant. Do not permit a few dozen vagrants to destroy the peace and pros- perity of your c( unty. Give every mau the protection of the law, but make every ma n give it his support aud obedience, in return for its 
protection. 
It would greatly promote the formation of 
a correct public opinion, if half a dozen of 
these scoundrels could be caught and huug. 
A Letter Trout Victor Hugo ou the 
Struggle iu Crete. 
M. Victor Hugo lias written a let'er, of 
which the following is a tianslation, in refer- 
ence to the revolutionary contest in Candia: 
A cry reaches me from Athens. In the 
city of Phidias and Alschylus an appeal is 
made to me—my name is pronounced. What 
am, I to deserve such an honor? Nothing 
but a vanquished man. And who are they who call to me? The vanquished. Yes, he 
roie Candiotes, the fallen of to-day, you are 
victors of the future. Persevere. Even if 
you are prostrated, you will triumph. The 
protestation of a dying agony is a power It 
is an appeal to God, who crushes—wtiat ? 
Kings! Those mighty ones who are now 
against you, those coalitions of blind force 
and stubborn prejudice, those armed antique 
tyrannies, have as their principal attribute a 
remarkable facility of making shipwreck. The 
tiara is ou the poop, the turban on the prow, the old monarchifcal ship is leaking. It is at 
this very hour foundeiiug in Mexico, in Aus- 
tria, in Spain, In Hanover, in Saxony, at 
Home, and elsewhere. Persevere! You van- 
quished? Impossible! The insurrection sup- 
pressed is not a principle destroyed. There 
are no more faits accompli», theie is only 
Right. Fact is never completed. Its perpetual 
incompleteness is the opening which is left to 
Right. Right cannot be submerged. The 
waves of events pass over it. It reappears. Drowned Poland floats on the surface. For 
t)4 years European policy has torn this corpse, and the world has seen its soul floating above the fail yiccompli. Greeks of Candia, yon have right on your side, and you have also 
reason. Why a Pasha should exist in Crete 
is beyond comprehension. That which is 
true of Italy is also true as regards Greece. V enice cannot be restored to the one without 
Crete being restored to the other. That 
which is there a resurrection cannot be here 
a sepulchre. 
But in tlie mean time blood Is flowing, and Europe permits it. She gets accustomed to it. 
l'o-day it is the Sultan’s turn to exteiminate 
a nationality. Is there a Turkish divine right 
venerated as the’ Christian divine right? 
Murder, robbery, violation, are at this moment 
sweeping over Candia as, six months ago. they 
dashed over Germany. That which would 
not be allowed to Scliinderhannes is allowed 
to policy. To have the sword in hand and 
quietly to witness those murders, this is called 
statesmanship. It would seem that religion 
is interested in what the Turks are quietly 
doing—the cutting of Canuian throats—and 
that society would be shaken if, between 
Scarpanta and Cytherea, little children were 
not put to tbe sword. There the ravaging of 
crops and the burning of villages is useful. 
The motive which explains and tolerates these 
exterminations is beyond our peuetration. Alas! one of the humi'iations of men whom 
a long exile has made stupid ("I am one of 
them) is that they cannot comprehend the 
great reasous of the present assassins. Never 
wind. Tbe Cretan question is henceforth 
clear. It will be solved, and solved like all the otner questions of this age. In the sensed deliverance. Greece complete—Italy com- plete—Athens at Ibe head of one, Rome at < 
the head ol the other—this is what we— France—owe to our brothers. It is a debt that France will acquit; it is a duty that France will discharge. When? Persevere. 
Victor 11 coo. 
Ilauteville House, Dec. 2, 1S«J. 
The American Cot.ni> at Japim. 
The New York Tiibune's correspondent at 
Beirut, Syria, gives the following account of 
the colony which sailed from Jonesport iu 
this State for Jaffa, or Joppa, last summer 
The diplomatic complications arising out of 
the settlement of this American colony on 
Turkish soil, will be likely to require the pres- 
ence of a representative of the United States 
clothed with fuller powers than our cousul 
at Jerusalem. The suggestion in the closing 
paragraph of the letter below, that the consul- 
ate at Beirut be male a consulate general, 
deserves the immediate consideration of the 
State Departmental Washington. The letter 
Is dated Nov. 23, 18C0: 
The arrival ot a colony of Americans in the 
Holy I .and is an event, which although of no 
political weight or bearing intrinsically, is yet 
awakening attention throughout the Last.— 
It is certain that the Turkish officials in Syria 
are beginning to think the "Vaukee Nation 
is becoming ••universal," quite rapidly enough. 
During the past few months the American 
hag was gravely insulted iu Cyprus. Forth- 
with two United States vessels ot war appear- 
ed in Cyprus. The Cretan rebels sent a peti- 
tion to the President of the United States. 
United States vessels of war were soon at an- 
chor In the Cietan harbors. In August last 
an American colony of singular religionists 
landed at Jatl'a, the seaport of Jerusalem in 
the hark Nellie Capin. They numbered lot! 
souls on landing and brought their wooden 
houses with them. Not long alter the United 
States men of war Ticonderoga and Canan- 
daigua, successively cast anchor in the port ot 
Jatl'a, as it they had been brought there on 
purpose to look after American interests. 
The coincidence iu the three cases was cer- 
tainly remarkable, if a coincidence, and it 
not, it indicates tiiat our diplomatic and naval 
officers in the Last are on the alert to see 
that the American flag is respected. 
With regard to the Cretan rebellion I have 
nothin* to write. The Atlantic Telegraph 
and your Constantinople cone; pendent can 
give you much later news than you could 
hope for through a Syrian jjbuuuei. As an episode, however, to this diplomatic history, 
.et U3 look in upon the new colonists at Julia. 
Mr. Adams—or President Adams, as he styles 
hiuiseh—is the prime mover and prompter of 
this Vaukee emigration from Down t.a.t in 
Maine to Down Fast in Palestine, lie organ- 
ized the colony from members of a peculiar 
roiigious sect, called the “Church of the Mes- 
, siah," who hold, among outer points of faith, that they are of the uibe of Fplirahn, and j 
that, as the curse is now taken oil from Pales- I 
tine, the set time has come for the Lost Ten ! 
Tribes to reium to tbeir laud. A shniiiar 
sect in Lngiand claim that the whole Angio- 
£axon lace are Jews ot the Lost Ten Tribes. I 
Whether President Adams will allow the i 
whole Anglo-Saxon race in the Ephraimite 
fold or not 1 cannot ascertain, hut il is more 
probable that he eonfiues it to that portion ot 
the race who belong to this sect. in 
a recent sermon he stated that the present 
ui tue ujij jr uit; vuuguai'u oi a 
mighty lmst who ai« soon coming up to pos- 
sess the IKul. M hat he means by the ‘‘curse 
being taken off” the land of Palestine It is not 
easy to decide. There are still thorns and 
thistles aud weeds growing on every side. 
.Men still have to get their bread by the sweat 
of their brow*, uulos. they eat it by the sweat 
of others’ brows, as lor example tue ishmael- 
itic brethren, whose chivalrous iustiucts otten 
lead them to make midnight cavalry raids on 
their neighbors' thrashing-floors, and thus eat 
bread without either sowing or reaping. The 
eurse ot sickness and deatu is not yet remov- 
ed, lor nine persons of this same colony have 
already died within three months ot their 
landing, and others are now in the hospital oi 
Jdr. Melzler, at Jaffa, undergoing treatment. 
It is also said that, dissatisiaction is arising 
among some of the colonists, who rind there L 
iully as much “eurse,” and perhaps more ot 
•‘cursing" in this Holy Land than they ielt be- 
hind iu the land ol the Maine Law. A con- 
siderable part of the men are artisans, work- 
ing men, who came to j aria with the expec- 
tation .it biHiiug the land “flowing with funk 
aud honey,” and it is quite a shock to their 
simple faith to rind miik only to le bought at 
two piastres per ope, and h mey haid to get at 
any price. Vi hetner from motives ot econo- 
my, or of religious iaith, or because they couid 
uot get au educated physician to join the 
Colony, the tact is the same, that they com i 
milted the great enor ol coming to a strange 
climate much warmer th in ine.r own, at the 
beginning ot the rainy season, with iutirm 
oni men, delicate women and ricSe chbUrun, 
without proper medical attendants. The 
consequence uas been a loss alreauy, as l am 
ctedibiy informed, ol ume out ot 157 (one 
enild uaving been bo.n the day aiter they 
.anded). This is an enormous percentage,whei. 
it is remembered that the most unhealthy 
season at Jaffa is during the summer months. 
Lhe Colony is rich in omee beavers, having 
me President aud two Bishops. They couu- 
denlly be ieve that they are ludilling prophecy 
iu this vanguard occupation oi tuesaereu son, 
and that they are abous to reconstruct the dis- 
joint u teirnory or Palestine, and restore its 
pcistine glory. They say they buvo not come 
lo eonveit Ine Moslems, or auk, or Greeks, 
or Marouiles. 1 hey are a close leiigious cor- 
pjrauon, quite uacuucej ncil an to what be- 
comes oi me poor Oeutiies wiio iiapptn to 
own and occupy almost every acre oi the 
EpUramiitic inheritance. 
rortuuately for them tbe Turkish authori- 
ties have thus lar put no obstacles in then 
way. Through the kind interference of the 
English aud American Cousuis iu Jerusalem, 
the Tutkish Pasha satv it to be ior his own 
personal interest to do these unoifendiug col- 
onists every favor in his power. Accordingly, 
when they landed ail Jail'a arose to meet J them. All their goods aud chattels, lumber 
aud furniture were allowed to be lauded tree 
of duty, aud I anilities were furnished them 
ibr getting settled in their new homes. They had secured laud beiore their arrival, through 
the Ainericau Vice-Consul iu Jaffa, tvno 
bought it in the name of a subject of the bu.- 
tan, as is the custom iu Turkey, foreigners 
uot being allowed to hold property here iu 
their own name. Tiie purchaser afterwards 
signs a paper m the American Consulate, mat 
he made tue purchase uot tor himsclt hut lor 
A or B, aud giving up ail eiaim, igkt or title 
to the same, in this way the counties have j secured land near the city of Jatfa, and are j 
getting settled iu their wooden houses, which, ! I fear, they will lind whony uuiit lor protec- 
tion against the blazing sun of an Eastern 
Summer. There are rumors already that 
some of the colonists are netting disgusted, 
and wish to return home, but ilm .Nellie ttiap- in, wlro brought them, has gone, and they are In fora serious attempt to make their experi- 
ment successful. The colony had ample funds 
at the beginning, but they have invested so 
largely in land lhal their resources may begiu 
to tail before the next crops come In. They 
are said to be provided with improved agri- 
cultural implements, and the colonial enter- 
prise may prove usctul to agricultural science 
in the East, provided that the colonists take 
land as they find it, curse or no curse, and de- 
vote their energies to developing the agricul- 
tural capacity of the soil. 
ilie advent of this colony gives additional l 
importance to the American consulates in 
Jerusalem and Beirut. Hitherto the Ameri- 
can Consul at Jerusalem has beeu but a mere 
tigure-head to tbe Americau travelling par- 
ties who are visiting the Holy City. Now the 
Consul has oue ot the most responsible and 
difficult posts in the Turkish Empire. All the 
political and legal questions which must in- 
evitably rise in connection with this colouy 
must come before him, and bis post will be no 
sinecure as heretofore. Another mostimpor 1 
tant question connected with tbe Jerusalem 
Consulate is the Beirut Consulate. Beirut is 
the political and commercial capital of Syria. 
The Consuls of the European powers resid- 
ing here ate Consuls General, and the Con- 
suls iu the interior cities are subordinate to 
them. The advantage of this system is in- calculable. Tbe Consuls In the interior are 
not, when important business arises, obliged 
to wait lor an answer from Constantinople be- 
fore acting, but consult tbe Consul-General at 
Beirut at once and proceed to act. Our ex- 
cellent Consul in Jerusalem will bud himself 
environed with difficulties in connection with 
this Jati'a colony, owing to the great distance 
from Constantinople. In ordinary tune} he 1 
must wait a month for au answer from Mr. 
Morris, our Minister at the Porte, before 
he can do anything. Tbe remedy is simple. 
Let (be Consulate at Beuut be made a Con- 
sulate- Geueral, and the Consul-General here 
can settle the greater part of the civil eases 
of the Jatlaites without the need of a refer- 
ence to Constantinople. This is one ol the 
many reasons ■ which make it almost an im- 
perative necessity that tbe State Department 
at Washington should take up tbe case of the Beirut Consulate at once. 
Discovery of Champlain’s Bones. 
The founder of the French settlement in 
Canada. AI. Champlain, died at Quebec iuthe 
I 1030, and his place of burial has long 
n a mystery. Recently a patient exam- 
ination of ancient record., by two learned ec- 
clesiastics of Quebec, AIM. Laverdiere and j 
Casgrain. has led to the conclusion that the 
tomb and chapel built over it must have been 
In the lower town, just under the precipice on 
which the upper town is tbuilt. On e\- 
amining the place, it was found the aque- 
duct had been carried directly over the spot. 
And on inquiry of Air. O’Donne], the engineer 
of the aqueduct, it .was ascertained, says an 
exchange, “that au ancient vaulted tomb bad 
beei found at the place la question 
containing acoflinol hrinan bones, ami that, he was so much struck with the character of 
the discovery that he had included a section 
of the vault with measurements and other in- 
uications concern ine it, in one of his plans. This plan he found and produced. He con- 
ducted AIM. Laverdiere ami Casgrain to the 
place, and showed them what was still to be 
seen of the old vault, within which a new 
tme, lor the purposes of the aqueduct, had been made, nearly oh iterating the inscrip- tion on the wail, where, however, some1 of the tetters ot Champlain's name may still be dis- tinguished. 
the bonesha<I been removod immediate- 
ly alter the vault was discovered, and Air. O’ Uounel could ot tell what had become of 
them. It appeared, on further inquiry, that they had been given to the Abbe Langviu, the pi lest o a neighboring parish, well kuuwn 
iu Cuuiuia as the author ol' several anti juari- 
an and historical publications, lie hah them 
placed in a box and kept them for some time, but afterwards caused them tj be buried, still 
m the box, in the human Catholic cemetery for uubaptised infants. He directed the spot to be marked, but this it seems was neglected, for when we last heard horn Quebec the t>ox 
had not yet been lound.thougn an attempt to 
that end had been made. There can t e no 
doubt that the bones will soon be recovered, 
and that the remains of the founder of Cana- 
da will he honored with a mouument worthy 
ol him. 
Omaha unit IJeorgc Francis Irani. 
“A. D. K.” of t.ie Tribune is on his travels 
again and furnishes the following lively sketch 
oi the growth of Omaha and the rise and prog- 
ress of George Frauds Train: 
From 1S57 to 1801 Omaha had a hard strug- gle. But the great i'acilie Kail road has in- 
fused wonderful vigor, and to-Uay the little Capital of Nebraska is the livciie t city in tue L Luted Males. me railway company nas erected an immense bile* ear house, engine house, and maedine shops, and live or six 
hundreu buildings have gone up this season, 
one brisk block mas cost Muo.uoo. btrecu .no 
being gunled, side-walks are througeu with retained gold-seekeri, discharged soldiers, 
lanuers seiimg pioduee, speculators, Indians, 
and all the strange phaoes oi boruer lhe. The 
population is c,oo0. Single grocery houses 
arc doing a business of nail u minion donar* 
per year; and neatiy ad the pioneer merchants 
and Danners have made lor runes. The rail- 
road disburses a quarter oi a million dollar* 
per mouth. Times me llusii, and property- holders sangume. Business lots seli at irom 
8-1,000 to gu,oOO. borne enthusiastic re*iauut3 
expect very soou to sec here mmioer I'nlcsgo. 
Omaha will not be ail tbeir loncy paints her, 
but she has a gioutiuture, and will become a 
metropolitan city, .k potential iron horse 
settles the late or these v> tstern towns, and 
several important runways now buuuing con- 
verge at this point. 
x wo groat companies nave been organized 
alter the Trench mode. I. The Ci edit Moodi- 
er, composed of tne capitalists wno arc build- 
ing lue Taciiic iiaiiroud. Gen. vix is A'resi- 
dent or the road. T. (J. Diuaut, President of 
lue Credit MoUlier, and Vice-Treaident and 
■>oit Contractor oi the roud, turmsnes tne ener- 
gy auu most ol the brains ior tuis stupenuous 
-'.aliouai enterprise, li. The CTeuit ion- 
ciiier—George r'xancis Train, President—or- 
ganized ior ueaimg in lauds and stocks—mr 
building tne cities along the line from tne Mis- 
souri to bait Lake, mis eoipcrauon nas 
been ciotbed by the .Nebraska Legislature 
with nearly eveiy power imaginable, *ave that 
ol reconstructing uie mte iteoei states, it is 
erecting neat cottages in Omuna, each costing 
t>14oO, anu renting lor 0J0 per month. it lias 
also made heavy purchases of lanu at Cotum- 
bus and other points W est. 
Mr. Train owns personally about 500 acres 
in Omaha,which cost him only *1,75 per acre 
—a moA promising investment, lie is a no- 
ticeab.c, original American, who has crowd- 
ed wonderiui and varied experiences into ms 
short Uie. An orphan boy employed ty sweep 
tne counting-room, ne rose to tue head oi a 
great Boston shipping house, then esiamLhed 
a branch in Liverpool ; next organized and 
conducted a n :avy commission business in 
Australia, aud astonisued his neighbors in that 
era ot labmous pnciJS wifcn Brussels carpets 
and marbie counters and a free cuamp«ugn 
amihcoa daily m his buoiness oihee. ^liter- 
ward he indue a cneuit of tne olid, wrote 
books of travel, lougut British conservuusui 
and prejudices against street railways, occu- 
pying hi*leisure uy hery and auuacious ^Amer- 
ican war speeches to our Island cousins, until 
ne spent Ins fortune and enjoyed tne uenguts 
ol a month in a British prison. ’Aueuce ue 
returned to America,and lectured every wnere, 
championing the x enians anu rimcod^ue wnoie 
iiisn race, xt is aiua tne Atniauc and Gieat 
vvesteii idl’d way company paid mm *iou,ood 
tor certain lmanciui negunanous atioad. 
Now lie is trying to bund a ben oi cities 
across tne conuncul — a magiinuent project, 
waetiicx' it succeeds or noi. Gurtoimiy com- 
bining LejjwOgacity wun wild enihuorasm, a 
niau Vviio migut nave ouiu me pyrumuia, or 
oeoii conmicd iu a straignt jacket ior ms ec- 
cenU'iCitico, accornmg to tne a^c be nvcu in, 
ue oooeivea u.yij Glut xincene oe^nn to make 
money people no longer proitoUucc mm crazy, 
xxe say a c-nica^o and J*an t ranctsco UuVe 
more “men oi mums' tnan any omcr cuy nr 
coe worm—"men woo wouiu know woat to do 
ill an ea lliquaxc, a Inc, or a shipwreck' —a 
definition oi oiuuis wortny o! x OoCo. Aio 
drinks no ~pinis j nocs no tobacco; luika on toe 
stump like an cmoodieu Nm0a.u; composes 
aougs to order by tne hour, ua »ast uc con 
smg them, 'lue an Italian n/iproetstitore ; ic- 
menfoers every uron story, uoin due Miner to 
Artemu^ v« md j is a boru actor; is mieuao.y 
in earnest, and has tne most uoaoiuto anu 
outspoken faun in inmseif ana nis mtuie. 
IjiuiAN tlOaXU.i UBS.- l he rumors of Iu' 
dian hostilities arc growing aud tuickeulug.— 
Tiie news of the massacre of eighty-seven 
men by the savages near Fort Phil. Kearney, 
in Dakota, is coniirmcd. There seems to be 
a general conspiracy among the tribes to re- 
sist the progress 01 the two Paciirc Kaliway 
does through Nebraska and Kansas. The bit- 
ter hostility ol tire Indians to tire construction 
ol these great avenues of civiiuatiou in the 
wild regions which they have been accustom- 
ed to consider their own, will doubtless ac- 
count in a considerable degree ior tba outrag- 
es which seem to be the precursors of a gen- 
eral Indian war. In view of the present 
aspect of u Hairs Geu. buennaa s proposition 
iu his recent report deserves very serious at- 
tention, He pioposes, with tiie consent of his 
superiors, to restrict the wandering Sioux 
uorthof the Platte, west of the Missouri, aud 
cast of the road from Laramie to Virginia 
city. In like manner the hostile tribes ol the 
South should lie prevented from coming north 
of the Arkansas or west of Fort Fuion. This 
would leave us the exclusive use ol the great 
belt In which the two railroads lie, and 
through which passes most of the travel over- 
land to the Paeiiic Coast and to the mlninc 
regions. This measure will probably be 
adopted. If tbe Indians are to be governed 
by force, It is proper aud on many aceounts 
desirable, that; the care of them should be 
transferred, as Gen. Grant recommends, from 
the Department ol the Interior to the Wat 
Office. 
Tun Congressional Excursion.—The 
Senators and llepresentatives who have de 
voted the Christmas holidays to an excursion 
through the Southern States have been re- 
ceived very cordially at ail points. Gen. Beau- 
regard presided at adinner given In their hon- 
or. At New Orleans they met the Congress- 
ional committee charged with the duty of in- 
vestigating the massacre oflastjuly. The 
civic authorities tendered a reception to the 
excursionists, which under the circumstance* 
was very properly declined. The company 
consists of the following persons: 
Major General O. O. Howard and Brigadier 
General E. U. Sewall, U. S. army. 
Senators.—L. S. Foster and wife, of Con- 
necticut ; B. F. Wade and wile, oflndlana ; 
A. S. Barnsey, wile and daughter, of Minneso- 
ta ; and D. 8. Norton, of the same State. 
Kerresentativks.--John L. Thomas, of 
Maryland; A. H. Lafliu.of New York: M. C. 
Kerr, wife, and son, ol Indiana; 8.8. Marshall, 
of Illinois; Gen. li. B. Hayes and wife, and J. 
It. Hubbell, of Ohio; and K. V. Whaley, of 
West Virgiria. 
Civilians.—J. J. Knox, of the Treasury 
Department; E. Spicer, of Washington; G. 
W. Mahon, John Van Itisnck, W. I.. Ccan,of 
w aslunatoti; Col. It. I,. Owens, Col. J. L. 
Moffitt, John I- Thomas, Jr., of Maryland. 
The expedition is in charge of Col. Mary- 
land, general mail agent, who is accompanied 
by his wife. 
The Ship Canal Projects. 
On the 11th of December a convention was 
held at Chicago to consider measures lor t-ioil- 
itating communication with the East The 
subject of a ship canal around Niagara Falls 
was fully discussed, and a report adopted in fa- 
vor of urging the early prosecution of that en- 
terprise. Directly alter the adjournment of 
the convention, delegates from the cities of 
Chicago and Oswego paid a visit to Toronto, 
where a conference was held oil the subject of 
a sh ip canal to connect Lake Huron directly 
with Lake Ontario. 
'ibis project was first started in 1S33, and a 
survey made wiiieh demonstrated the feasibili- 
ty of the undertaking, by which n short cut of 
about one huudred miles could bo made 
across the Canadian peninsula, obviating 
tlio necessity of the circuitous route by 
wav of Lake Erie. 
The Huron and Ontario Canal Company was 
organized lor that purpose, and has been iu ex- 
istence several years; but, from lack of capital, 
there has been no progress made so far in the 
cute' pri.se. 'I lie increasing urgency of the de- [ 
uiuiid of western mereh mts tor increased facil- 
ities oi transportation, appears x> have aroused 
attention again to this route; hut it is hinted 
that the* demonstration has been made partly ! 
tor the purpose ofal irtiling New Yorkers, and 
inducing them to hasten the construction of 
the Niagara ship canal. 
The visit of the delegates from the United 
States was duly honored by a complimentary 
dinner, which was given on the 19th by the di- 
rectors ot the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal 
Company. Senator Ames, ot Oswego, and 
Governor Bross, of Illinois, as well as several 
gentlemen or the province*, made speeches 
setting forth the importance ol the enterprise 
uud declaring their most cordial sympathy. 
Lieutenant-Governor Dross gave an account 
of the benefits to arise from the construction 
of the canal. lie asserted that the growth and 
development ol the country west of Chicago is 
much greater than that ol the city itself; and 
that in all that vast fertile country, the limit of 
profitable production i.i about reached, unless 
greatly enlarged avenues can be opened to eou- 
vey its products to the ocean. The proposed 
eaual, he said, capable of passing vessels of a 
thousand tons burthen, With a corresponding 
deepening of the St. Lawrence canal, would 
afford the only adequate relief to the commerce 
ot the West. The canal would lessen the dis- 
tance bet ween Chicago and all the cities on the western shores of Lake Michigan, as well 
as New York and Liverpool, some three hun- 
dred miles.—N. Y. Post. 
The Kalian Premier. 
(Florence (Dec. 3> Correspondence of the Cosmopoli- 
tan.) 
Baron Pettino Ricasoli, our present premier, 
is undoubtedly a man not deficient in diplo- 
matic tact, and, to his honor be it said, is a 
minister ot a rare integrity. In normal times 
I dare say he would prove one oi the firmest 
pillars of the State, or to express it with a more 
common-place phrase, he would be the right 
man in the right place. But, at a period of our 
national existence when we have to untie the 
gordian knot of the Roman question -that ques- 
tion which, eel-like, slips out of your lingers 
when you feel confident of holding it secure in 
your grasp—1 think we shall require either a 
man of superior diplomatic geuius, or of a 
somewhat rougliish plausibility, to attain our 
desired goal. Out dear Bettino is too upright 
to compete with any chance of success, with 
the Jides Punica of the Roman court, and too 
short-witted to Checkmate the subtle Macliia- 
veiism of ilic Poutilical government, lam 
afraid this thorny question will again be to our 
Baron the Rock of Scyiia against which he 
once split his premier ship four years ago.— 
However, it must be confessed that lie strug- 
gles manfully, and does all that is in his power 
to bring about a conciliation between Italy and 
Rome, and we may bfe sure that it he is to fall 
in consequence ol ill success he will only fall 
after basing exhausted all persuasive argu- 
3 nits, as riie ancient gladiator fell after hating kb id all his life-blood. 
x told you in uiy lust tint rumor was cur- 
rent hero that negotiations were likely to be 
resumed between the two governments, through 
the mediation ot M. Vegezzi Well, the ru- 
mor was not unfounded; only the wish was 
father to llie thought it wus; iu fact, Baron 
Ricasoli’s earnest wish that another attempt 
should be made by the Italian government to 
conciliate the Roman Court before the depart- 
ure of the French from the Eternal City, but 
the difficulty lay in finding the imyper Mercu- 
ry who would go to Rome With the only mis- 
sion of clearing the track of ail obstacles, and ; 
predispose his Holiness to the reception of the I 
Italian Envoy This time the Italian govern- j 
meet was willing to yield on many points, and 
eveu go so far as to renounce the Bishops’ 
oath oi allegiance. For this purpose Mousignor 
Beranti was sounded, but he declined the 
charge, on the ground of his being unpopular 
with tlij Roman Court lor his Eiberalisin.— 
Then the choice fell ou Abbe Stellardi—the j 
same who was despatched to Rome on the oc- 
casion of the marriage of Frince’ss Maria 1'ia 
of Savoy to the Ring of Fortugul. His doings 
were to be very simple—viz., to get an audi- ! 
ence of ins Holiness, and endeavor to persuade 1 
him to receive the Italian Envoy, who should 
be no other than the faithiul and orthodox 
Christian, M. \ egezzi. me accommodating 
Abbe accepted the nouorabie and onerous mis- 
sion; went to Rome and saw the Fope; but, 
iinlLke Ciesar, he conquered not. On the con- 
trary, lie mot with a very griui reception lroin 
his Holiness, who told him, somewhat in a pas- 
sion, that his would not eater into any fur- 
ther negotiotions with the Italian government 
—that he w as ready to quit Rome like a poor, helpless, wandering pilgrim—and that, if M. 
Vegezzi or any one else was sent to him for the 
purpose ot negotiations, lie would not receive 
him. In the meantime Baron Ricasoli, lull of 
hope aoout the success of the kind Abbe’s 
mission, had already summoned M. Vegezzi to 
Florence, and explained to him the sort of ser- 
vice his government and his country required 
of him. Vegezzi listened with deference to 
the stringent reasoning of tue lofty Fremier, and then, with a frankness which is oue of 
his characteristics, answered the following 
textual words, lor which I go security: 
‘‘Book here, my dear Bettinor you know ! 
that i am neither a rogue nor a simpleton*— j Well, it is tor this reason that I cauuot,and will t 
noc, accept to be your Envoy to the Fapal 
Court; lor, it i were to go there again, 1 should 
he compelled either to be bamboozled myself 
or to bamboozle others.” After this interview 
came a telegram from Rome, from Abbe Stel- 
lardi, informing Baron Ricasoli that his Holi- 
ness peremptorily refused to enter into any ne- 
gotiations with the Italian government, and 
nere tue matter ended for the present. As you 
s^e. an understanding with the Court of Rome 
is as wide asunder as the Arctic is from the 
Antarctic Role, and that the Holy See is stand** 
iug in hostile array towards us exactly us it 
st. >od six years ago. Heaven have mercy on 
US! J 
i »*«• J!m>air« iu ( on a- 
A Toulon letter furnishes the following par- 
ticulars in relation to tin* recent massacre of 
French Missionaries in Corea: 
“Important news has been circulating here 
on the subject ot events in the China and Jap- 
an, seas. The French Government, entirety disapproving of any attempt of an expedition 
against tiie kingdom oi Corea, directed dtear 
Admiral itoze to undertake notning until furth- 
er orders, as the massacre of the I* reuch Mis- 
sionaries required an exemplary chastisement 
w inch would be better deferred to a more op- 
portune moment. Vengeance, though tardy, would only be more terrible on that account. 
There was an objection to engage in a hazard- 
ous operation before obtaining a full knowledge of the approaches and resisting power of that 
mysterious country. The prudent provisions of the Government are in some sort couhined by the last dispatches. Admiral lioze having pen- etrated into the sea ol Corea, abounding in dangerous shook, was lor a moment compro- rnisni and threatened with a great disaster; obbgod to he^ continually casting the lead in the waters where the tides are subject to varia- ! 
tions 01 some ik) to IU leei every ZI hours, he found himself at last stranded on coral reels 
with ail his little liotiiia, consisting ol the 1 steam corvette Primauguet and several 
small gunboats. A catast-ophe appealed im- j 
minent, when a high tide U nited the vessels 1 
and enabled them to emerge from their da age r- I 
ous position. Alter this escape, the Trench j squadron, trusting to the map of Commander i 
Guerin, as being entirely correct, made way to- | ward the mouth of a river indicated as one ol 
tli3 principal outlets of the capital of Corea.— 
Ascending the stream very slowly, they reach- ed, at lour leagues lroin its mouto, a large vil- lage, where a strong body ol armed men were j 
occupied in constructing weirs. After some ! 
fruitless attempts at a conference, the Admiral, seeing that ins presence caused no cessation oi ! 
the work, destroyed the stockade by cannon shot, and tired grape into the hostile corps d’ ! 
armee, which took loliight in every direction, j During this short engagement it w as remarked I 
that the Coreau troops marched La-eko.ed, ; and that the greater part of the soldiers were j armed with bows and arrows and carried pikes. Xlie Admiral, who only intended to make a hy- drographical reconuoissanee to facilitate ulte- j lior operations, has left these inhospitable shores cojoin his main squadron iu the China seas." | 
Iiil Iacht Baci£,—No one can tell Low 
much money lias changed Lands as the result 
of the y^jht race Xhe New Vork Times re- 
cords tLo transactions of a single individual, 
which may Serve as an indication of the free- 
dom wita which bets were made:— 
Naturally a good deal of money has been TTcn and lost, in private wages, as well as in tile general stakes, in this result. Ever since the yachts sailed, the race ha3 been the topic ui con, miltiou at tlic clubs—where couversa- 
Unti oil such typica (as indeed on most others) usually ends in a bet. We heard yesterday ol 
oue weii-kiijwu o(ieiator (in everythin* vet discovered) who had been fairly bantered into 
sets amounting in the aggregate to Sin,000, ev- ery one ol which he wins with the possible ex- I 
caption of one ot $10,000, that the trip would he made by some one yatch inside ol fourteen 
days—this no may pos-sudy lose by lifteen min- utes. lie hid a bet ol .-13000 that the Vesta would win; but .oil Thursday last—after tbt 
race was over—atrieud who desired to 'hecW 
a little, begged u* a special lavui that lie would 
traubdef it to him; and with his usual 'mod 
nature (and his usual good luck) he eonaeut- •it/* 
Empeess Eugenie and the Pop^.— l’Eteri* I lard, a French paper, suppose-1 
information from the C&biw _ 
says on this subject: *ct 
of the EmPeror> 
Till now w • v 
ing Uie joi- .,ave abstained from lnention- 
lwWev' ,»uey of the Empress to Home. We, 
*r, must aeknowleuge that the rumor 
_.„s assumed an important character. It is 
said to be her Majesty's intention to bo at 
Home during the Christmas festivals The 
Fatrie conflrms this piece of news. I main- 
tain what i said yesterday, that if the words 
attributed to the Pope in his allocution to the 
Frauen oliioers pTove to be correct, her Majes- 
ty cannot, without olleuding the feelings 01 
tuc couutiy, t-taU on siicii a journey For his 
Holiness to have said that the Emperor was 
not a Christian, appears a flagrant insult to 
the seven millions ui Frenchmen ivho voted for 
the empire 
The Boston and Maine Raileoad—The 
annual report of the Directors of the Boston 
and Maine Railroad to the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth has been prepared. It in- 
cludes the year ending Nov. 30. The capital 
stock of the road is stated at $4,155,700. The 
number of passengers carried in the cars was 
2,035,327, and the number of tons of merchan- 
dise carried was 321,798. The total cost for the 
maintenance of the road has been $229,102.03. 
lbe lolling stock of the road consists of 38 en- 
gines, 03 passenger cars, 17 baggage cars, and 
.74 merchandise cars The total income of the 
road w as 1 575,826.16, and the net earnings, after deducting expenses, were *198,408.07. 
The Queat Excitement.—The excitement 
into which the “Hub” was tin-own on Monday 
by the discovery of dead bodies on board a 
Philadelphia steamer, is cleared up by the fact 
that they belonged to a New England Medical 
Institution, and were on their way thither, 
having been legitimately obtained. Tho care- 
lessness of the packer caused tho boxes to 
bur3t open, and hence jtlic fear of murders, 
robbery, &c., which agitated the good people of 
Poston. Their fears are quieted by this time. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY, j 
New AdvertI»«M§o*t« To-Day. 
kxtkrtainment column. 
P. V. M. C. A—Fifth Lecture. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sheriffs Sale- Henry Bailey & Son. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Return ot the Royal Insurance Company. Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. Great Bargains in Worsteds. 
Notice—E. Churchill & Co. 
Notice—Charles Fobes. 
Reconstructed—Thos. G. Loring. A New Place just Opened. 
Paints and Oil Cheap-J. W. Perkins & Co. 
THE lOtBTN. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—Iii the case of Unitod State*, by Infor- 
mation, v certain tool* and fixtures used lor the man- 
ufacture of friction matches at Hollis, a decree was 
entered declaring the tools, &c., forfeit. The suit was j 
brought by the Unitod States Internal Revenue Col- 
lector for the First District, for neglect of affixing In- 
ternal Revenue stamps to the matches there manu- 
factured. 
G. F. Talbot. I. W. Parker. 
Court adjourned to 10 o'clock Wednesday morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING, 
Tuesday.—Thomas McGinnis, John E. McGinnis 
and Patrick McGowan, on search and seizure process- 
es, paid the usual fine and costs of $22.20 each. 
Enos Dolly, for violation of the Lord’s Day in keep- 1 
ing his shop open, paid fine and cost® amounting to 
#13.17. 
George F. Nutting was complained of for obstruct- 
ing the sidewalk with lumber. Judgment was reserv- 
ed until January 5th. 
Mission Sabbath School Festival. — A 
pleasant and social festival came off at the 
Vestry of the Free Street Baptist Church, 
Monday evening, it being a gathering of the 
teachers and children of the Vaughan Street 
Mission Sabbath School, which was establish- 
ed last July in the western part of the city, 
and occupies rooms in the Primary School 
Building, No. 12 Vaughan Street. 
This school, we are informed, commenced 
with forty children, and it now numbers near 
one hundred, with an avciuge attendance of 
eighty each Sabbath. Its Superintendent, 
Henry M. Mayling, and its corps of teachers, 
certainly deserve great praise for their efforts 
in this direction, having succeeded in. bringing 
together so large a number of children for re- 
ligious education from among those who have 
no regular place of worship. 
The recitations of the children were well 
given and appropriate to the occasion. During 
the evening the young men of the Free Street 
Baptist Church presented to Rev. Dr. Stock- 
bridge, their Pastor, a beautiful standard Ster- 
eoscope, as a token of their esteem. It took 
the Doctor somewhat by surprise, from 
which, however, he readily recovered, and 
made oue of his happiest speeches in reply to 
the donors 
The music, undei the direction of George 
M. Bosworth, the Chorister of the Sabbath 
School, was excellent, the refreshments boun- 
tiful and hberally served, and the little ones as 
well as the big ones, went home highly pleased 
with their evening’s entertainment. 
A SrarnisE.— Our friend C. P. Kimball, 
Esq., is a man that is not easily taken by sur- 
prise or disconcerted. But be was taken all 
aback on Monday evening when the employ- 
ees of bis establishment entered his office and 
presented him with an elegant silver tea-ser- 
vice, as a token of their esteem for him as a 
man and their regard for him as their employer. 
The gift was so entirely unexpected that he 
could not tor a few moments collect his scat- 
tered thoughts and express his thanks for such 
a handsome and unexpected gift. A pleasant 
time was then pAsed by e%ployer and em- 
ployee, showing the good feelings that natur- 
ally existed. 
Pobtland Institute and Public Libbaby. 
—Xhe committee appointed to draw up and 
present a iorm lor a charter for this proposed 
institution, will hold a final meeting at the 
room of the Collector of the Port, in the Cus- 
tom House, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. And a 
meeting of all gentlemen interested in the im- 
portant project will be held at the Mayor's 
room, Market Hall building, this (Wednesday) 
evening, at 71-2 o’clock, to hear the report of 
that committee. The gentlemen of the com- 
mittee, and otners, are earnestly invited to be 
present at the respective meetings. 
Per Order. 
iNTKBNATiONAL lELEGBAPU IAns. — We 
were interfiled yesterday, by one of the Direc- 
tors, that the wires of the International line 
are all up between this city and Boston, and 
that the line is now complete from Bath to j 
Bostoa. There are ;wo lines of wires and they 
are to be tested forthwith. 
The International Company have taken the 
new building on the corner of Bxchange and 
Pore streets, and it is now being rapidly push- 
ed forward to a complete fitting up of their of- 
fices. The lines will be opened for business in 
a lew days. 
I 
J>ew iear's Day.—Yesterday was not so 
unpleasant us it promised to be on Monday- 
night. But little snow fell and that served to j 
improve the sleighing, which was taken advan- 
tage of by happy parties. Business, in a j 
great measure was suspended, and the day 
was devoted to making calls. In the afternoon 
Congress street was alive with sleighs contain- 
ing happy folks who made that street the coast- 
ing ground. There was very little drunken, 
ness seen on the streets, much less than usual 
on that day. 
Sx. .Luke’s Chubch.—At a meeting of the 
proprietors of this Church, on Monday even- 
ing, It was proposed to sell the Church to the 
St. Stephen’s Society, should the latter (.refer 
to purchase it in preference to erecting a 
Church upon the. lot on Spring street, vhich 
they have purchased. If the St. Stephens So- 
ciety make this purchase, it is the intent! on of 
the St. Luke’s Society to erect a spacious ca- 
thedral on Bine street. The St. Stephens’ So- 
ciety hold a meeting on Saturday evening to 
consider the subject. 
“ltECONsiBUCTED.”—It will be noticed liy ad- 
vertisement, that Luring has been “reconstruct- 
ed,” and is now perfectly happy in his nevr shop 
on tile same old spot, corner of Bud era 1 and 
Exchange streets. He ha3 got a much finer 
establishment than his old one was, as every 
oue will say who looks into it and sees what a 
fine stock he bus selected. Here you may get 
pure drugs, the choicest of perfumes, anda great 
variety of fancy articles, besides the best con- 
structed supports lor the lame. 
Arrival of the Hibebnian—SteaCiship 
Hibernian. Capt. Dutton, fntm Liverpool 20th 
and Londonderry 21st ult., arrived at thil port 
at 8 o'clock last evening, bringing eight <cahin 
and 81 steerage passengers and a large d argo. 
Her news is anticipated l^y the China at Hali* 
fax. 
We are under obligations to Mr. Martin; pur- 
ser of the ship, tor llles of papers, and other 
favor9 
In the early settlement of our country tiie 
greatest anxiety was, how our people coul tl get 
enough of good wholesome food. Now the 
manner of living has changed* so that many 
people really suffer, a?,d enough of every kind 
around them. Why 'js this? It is because their 
food distresses toe nr,. Buy one bottle of Nlain’s 
Elderberry Wine-and you will get relief Then 
huy a case. decltt 
Accident. — Yesterday while Mr. John 
Kingsbury w as walking through the new en- 
gine house., corner of Congress and Market 
sttects, h'; tell into the cellar through the scut- 
tle way., the room being so dark that he could 
not pe rceive that the scuttle was off. He fell 
abov t nine feet, and was so severely injured in 
his back that he was obliged to be taken to his 
residence in a carriage. 
Presentation.—The carpenters employed 
upon the Ocean Insurance Block, presented 
their Superintendent. Mr. Spencer Rogers, on 
Monday evening with a splendid silver ice 
pitcher, salver and geblet. Mr. Rogers ac- 
knowledged the compliment by inviting the 
party to a supper, which came off at Parting- 
! ton’s last evening, at which a most pleasant 
i time was enjoyed. 
P Y. M. C. A.—C. B. Xuckerman; Esq., will 
speak before this society on Friday evening, in 1 Central Ckuich, on '‘The Young Citizen—The 
Duties and liespousibilitiea of that Position I 
in Life. Mr. 1'. is highly recommended as a | 
speaker, and is very popular in New York as 
one of the most esteemed professional men of 
j that city. 
Fancy tioous.—Attention Is invited to the 
advertisement of Messrs. Davis & Co., v, ho offer 
their stock of fancy goods at greatly reduced 
prices. A glance at the advertisement will 
show «hat bargains they offer at their estab- 
lishment, No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress street. 
Seizure.—The deputy marshals yesterday 
seized a small quantity of liquor at the Cum- 
berland House, on Green street, kept by E. Sa- 
vory. 
A sure remedy for chapped hands and Ups 
can he found at Grosman & Co.’s. It is in great 
demand with the ladies. 
—A Sichmond paper says the mule is the 
! crowning Uigd of the woes of Virginia. 
From Augu-tu. 
Augusta, Jan. 1. 
TO THE EDITOR Of THE PRESS: 
The western members of tbe Legislature are 
generally here as usual, there is much canvas- 
sing in regard to the organisation of both 
branches. Lewis Barker of Stetson seems to 
be the probable candidate for Speaker. He has 
formed many acquaintances during his servic- 
es on the stump, who are inclined to support 
him. The Presidency of the Senate is still a 
debateable question. Woodman appears to be 
a general favorite and is unquestionably popu- 
lar with all the Senators,but there is a wish that 
his services could be had on the floor and on 
important committees, where his talents would 
be more useful, consequently the present 
probability is, that either Porter of Penobscot 
or Burpee of Knox, will be the successful can- 
didate. Burpee has a larger strength than has 
been generally supposed, aud his friends are 
confident that he will win. Gen. Hersey would 
undoubtedly receive a majority of votes if he 
was a candidate. 
The attendance here is large, many promin- 
ent politicians and military men are noticed 
among the crowd, Gen. Perry, Gen. Virgin. 
Col. Bust, Col. Smith, Marble of Waldobor- 
ough, Simonton of Camden and Geo. Pierce of 
Harrison &c., &c. Several wounded soldiers 
arc here as applicants for places as messengers 
and it is tbe general wish to give these places 
to such applicants. Caucus to-night. In the 
meantime the excitement increases. The Au- 
gusta House is full, and the eastern train will 
add to the crowd. Gen. Chamberlain has tak- 
en rooms at the Augusta House and appears in 
good health. 
Jeff. Southard who was a delegate to the 
j Philadelphia Convention is a candidate for 
councillor for Sagadahoc county. He has gone 
I “round the circle” and says that he is all right, 
; agein. Cumberland. 
The Banuob Whig aud Cou riEK.—This ex- 
cellent paper commences the New Year most 
promisingly. It made its appearance yester- 
| day considerably enlarged in size, and with 
I some other new and attractive features. It is 
i now a very handsome sheet of similar dirnen- 
; sions to the Press before it assumed its present 
| torm, and quite as large as the Daily Argus.— 
As an able, fearless and independent journal 
the Whig is surpassed by no Mains paper 
which cumes to our office, and we welcome 
with sincere pleasure these evidences of its in- 
creasing prosperity and acceptance. 
The editor, in his New Year salutatory, de- 
clines to make promises for the future, but the 
present appearance of his paper, and its histo- 
ry in the past, are sufficient assurance that 
under its present management no pains will be 
spared to keep pace with the business demands 
of the city to which it is an honor, and with 
the growing facilities and appetite for news 
and other reading matter in these times. 
THE STATE. 
—The Bangor papers which took us severely 
to do for the statement made by us a few weeks 
ago on the most unquestionable authority, that 
work was to be commenced immediately on the 
£. & N. A. Kailroud, now acknowledge the cor- 
rectness of that statement, and add “that the 
work, once commenced will be pushed with 
vigor." Ground was to be broken yesterday. 
—A Calico Ball was to form the New Year's 
entertainment of the people of Houltou. 
—The Bangor 'Times must bear away the 
.lalm for the elegance with which its Carriers’ 
New Years’ address is printed. A very taste- 
ful calendar tor 1807 comes to us lforn that of- 
fice. 
—The Saco Democrat says,—Widow Olive 
West, of Wells, 70 years old last September, 
spun a skein of yarn in forty-five minutes, aud 
six skeins during the day. The day she was 
75 years old she got hrcaklust for the family 
and spun nine skeins. Her daughter thinking 
she had done enough for one day put the spin- 
ning wheel away, although tho old lady 
thought she had ample time to spin another 
skein! 
—The lioulton Times learns that a petition 
will be presented to the Legislature of Maine, 
praying for a division of the county of Aroos- 
took, setting oil that portion comprising the 
Jfrench plantations to Penobscot; whereupon 
the Bangor Whig acknowledges the kindness 
of its Aroos took friends, but begs to be excus- 
ed lrom having tbe plantations. 
—The Lewiston City Council have decided 
to purchase the lot at the corner of Pine and 
Park streets, containing 18,000 square feet, at a 
cost of 1(7,000, as a location for the city build- 
ings when they shall be built. The Jourjpil 
says the buildings will net be erected at pres- 
ent. 
—At a meeting beld.in Thomaston the other 
day to discuss the project of the Knox aud Lin- 
coln Kailruad, Mr. Gould of'T., remarked that 
the discussion had settled the question of the 
bui ldiug the road; the only thing left for the 
eastern towns to determine was, to which town 
they would grant the privilege of paying the 
bills,—Bath or Wiscasset. 
VAUIUTIE*. 
•—A Washington letter says: “Mention is 
made of a photograph of Mr. Lincoln reading 
the Bible to his little boy “Tad,” who stands 
between his knees. The “Bible” is a large 
photograph album, which the operator placed 
in Mr. Lincoln’s hands, which: has been con- 
verted into a better book by those who are so 
persistent in misrepresenting the martyr-Pres- 
ident.” 
—A meerschaum pipe was recently sold by 
auction in Chicago tor $1(10. Its first public 
appearance is said to have been at the corona- 
tion of Philip Second of Spain, three hundred 
years ago. Subsequently it has been owned by 
King Ludwig of Bavaria and Lola Montez. It 
holds an eighth of a pound. 
—The “Private Journal and Diary of John 
Surratt” has .just been published. It claims to 
be a diary from July 3d, 1860, to November 
6th, 1866, and will undoubtedly ha /enlarge 
sale all over the country. Nevertheless, the 
whole thing is a pure fabrication. 
—The old Boston Courier, latterly known as 
the Evening Commercial, is at last defunct.— 
It has been moribund tor some time, being 
w eighed down by the odium attached to its 
traitorous course during the war, while at the 
same time it has lacked the editorial ability 
whieh then rendered it at least formidable.— 
The publishers ascribe the decay of their jour- 
nal chiefly to “a prejudice arising from the po- 
litical delusion of the times,” but express the 
conviction that “there is yet left a goodly rem- 
nant which has not bent the knee to the Baal 
of political error, bigotry and intolerance.”— 
For the benefit of this faithful few the publica- 
tion of the Weekly Courier is to be continued. 
—Prolessor Agassiz will begin in the Febru- 
ary Atlantic Monthly a series of papers on the 
Glacial Phenomena in our Country. The 
Coast cf Maine will be treated first, Mazzini 
will have a paper in the same number of the 
Atlantic, on The Kepubliean Alliance. The 
author of “A Man without a Country" is to 
have a story in the February issue, we learn, 
so that with Holmes “Guardian Angel" to lead 
off we may look for as great a treat in the sec- 
ond number of the new year as we had in the 
first. 
a 
—A manufactory lot making printers’ type 
from vulcanized lndia-ru< her has been started 
at Dalston, England. The invention is Amer- 
ican, but is said to be making progress in Eng- 
land. 
—Prescott’s Philip H. has just been translat- 
ed into Italian for the first time and published 
at Venice and Turin. The work receives much 
praise from the Italian journals. 
—The mouth of the Amazon is large enough 
to take in the States ol Massachusetts and 
Ithjrde Island. “Suppose it should do it,’’ kind- 
ly suggests a liichmond paper. 
—Napoleon has a kidney disease; Victor 
Emmanuel a paralyzed right arm; Bismarck 
is sick; the Empress Carlotta crazy; the hair of 
both the Emperor of Austria and the Queen of 
Hanover has turned gray within a year; the 
Pope weeps day and night; and Victoria still 
broods over the past with profound melancholy. 
Who wouldn’t wear a crown?—Ex. 
—The following is the name of a French re- 
ligious work: “The Spiritual Mustard Pot, to 
make the soul sneeze with devotion.” 
—The Christmas tree in Trinity Church, New 
York, on Monday evening, was lighted by two 
bundled and twenty-eight gas jets. 
—He Tocqueville, in his work on America, 
gives this lorcible sketch: “A newspaper can 
drop the same thought into a thousand minds 
at the same moment. A newspaper is an ad- 
viser who does not require to be sought, but 
comes to you briefly every day of common weal 
without distracting your private affairs. News- 
papers, therefore, become more necessary in 
proportion as men become more equal indiv- 
iduals and more to be feared. To suppose that 
they only served to protect freedom would he 
to diminish their importance; they maintain 
1 civilization.” 
_ 
1 " 
The Cold Weathebai the South—Adis- 
: patch from Charleston, Dec. 31st, says the 
; weather has been very cold for that latitude for 
! several days. Bain, accompanied with sleet, 
has fallen night and moroiug, and the city pre- 
sents an Arctic-like appearance. Quito a num- 
her of the shade and other trees have been 
stripped of tbeir branches by the weight of the 
! ioe upon them. Accounts Horn Greenville, S. I C-, Beport snoW to k»Ye taken there, and a 
storm Is also reported to have been experienced 
[ at Atlanta. 
Review of Hie Jlarkii 
FOB THE WEES ESDINii Jan. 1. 13t>7. 
The last w.ek in the year was a very quiet one for 
business, the transactions, with few exceptions, being 
very light. But the year aa a whole, haa been one oi 
the most prosperous witnessed in our community for 
years. A very large business, in every department 
of trade, has been transacted, and with lhir profits. 
Our merchants do not complain, and are looking for- 
ward to an increased business as soon as the season 
opens. 
Tho trade of the past year has been safe and legiti- 
mate, having been transacted rnoro on a cash basis 
than wssever known before. Hence so few lallures. 
Credit has not been strained for tho purposes of op- 
erating largely and making a great show, (Put the 
business has been confined to Its legitimate channels, 
and there are no notes to be protested for non-pay- 
ment. 
It will bo noticed, by our prices current for the 
past week, that the changes in prices of commodities 
are very slight. In articles which require gold or its 
equivalent for payment there is a downward tenden- 
cy. Cotton is Inactive and lower. Breadstufl's are 
firm. Provisions are dull. Groceries are quiet and 
fish aud molasses are without change. 
Gold, which at our last week’s report was left at 
13y went down on Wednesday and Thursday last as 
low as 1311, but recovered In the absence of cable 
news, and went up to 133J, at which price it sold on 
Monday, 31st, dosing on that day at 13y. There was 
no stock board on Tuesday, January 1, elthor in N 
York or Boston, and the latest quotations are those 
of Monday. 
APPLES—There has been a large supply of apples brought to the market, aud more are coming. But 
large quantities have been sold to go abroad. Good sound trait commands from $2 50 to *4 50 per bbl. Dried apples are firm at our quotations. 
ASHES—The demand for pots is quite limited aud there are no transactions to speak ot. 
BEANS—The market is not overstocked end prices 
are firm. 
BREAD—The demand for ship is quite light, In 
consequence of the dullness in freighting business. Prices are unchanged. 
BOX SHOOKS—Stocks are increasing, but as no 
sales of any consequence are made, they are piled up. The views of manufacturers aud shippers ditl'er_ The former want to get 85c while the latter are un- 
willing in the present state of the Cuba market to 
pay .over 75c. 
BUTTER—There Is an ample supply of good solid butter, which is selling at 35@40c, the latter price be- ing asked for prime quality, 
CANDLES—Prices unchanged for Trowbridge’s moulds, for which there is a fair demand. 
CHEESE—A good supply is in the market and 
prices are steady, Country cheese can be purchased at 1(*S2C lower than our quotations. 
CEMENT—The market is well supplied and prices 
are unchanged. * 
COAL—The demand for anthracite continual 
steady and prices are without any change. 
COOPERAGE—Tlie demand is good for all kinds of cooi*rago, and the stocks are very light. 
CORDAGE—No change. The demand is very light. J 
DRUGS AND DYES—Opium and rhubarb have shaded ofi; in other articles there is no change. 
DUCK—In consequence of a reduction in prices of the raw material, the Portland Company have re- duced the price of thoir fabrics 5c per yard. Xhe de- mand lor their goods continued to be large. 
DRY GOODS—X’he market is inactive and but 
little business has been transacted during the week by jobbers. In this quiet time accounts of stock are 
being taken, and preparations made for the Spring business. * 
FISH—The demand is light and the market is dull. Dealers are not disposed to pay the prices asked by lishormon, and many cargoes w ill have to be wintered 
over. 
FLOUR—The market is better supplied with choice grades ol flour, but pricos are unchanged and the demand is limited to the wants for home con- 
sumption. 
FRUIT—No change in dried fruits. Oranges are more plenty and lemons are in good supply. 
GR AIN—Com is firm at our quotations. We note 
sales ot mixed by the thousand bushels at 91 20. Other grains arc wi thout change. 
HAY—The stocks are quite light and the demand 
is moderate, especially for pressed. 
HIDES AND SKINS—Dull and hut little doing. Prices are unchanged. 
IRON—The reduction in the price of gold has reduced the prices of iron and wc reduce our quota- tions for common and refined. 
LARD—There is a firmer tendency in lard, and 
prices are more regular. 
LEAD—We note a decline of one cent for sheet and 
pipe. 
LEATHER—Prices have slightly shaded- The sales have been lair for the market. 
LIME—The supply is lar^e but prices are unchang- ed, though the demand has slackened ofi. 
LUMBER—The supply of all kinds is good, hut the demand is more moderate just now. Southern I 
pine is lower, there being large quantities of it here ! and groat diiucuiiy in finding purchasers for a cargo, i 
MOLASSES—No change; transactions light as well 1 
os stocks. I 
NAVAL STORES—Quiet and unchanged with but light demand. 
OAKUM.—The market is quiet with but small 
demand. 
OILS—Linseed and lard oil have shaded down. Portland kerosene is firm at TUc for single cask, 07* lor five casks and 05 tor louO gallons or more. 
ONIONS—Th# market i« well supplied and prime silver-skins are selling at 92£&2 25 per bbl. 
PAINTS—.No change from last w eek’s quotations, 
JWghprtce. rather lavor buyers. The demand lias I 
PLASTER—The market is well supplied and ptices are lower. We quote soft at *2 to and hard ai »2 uu 
per ton. Ground is selling at go UU at wholesale and 
giU at retail. 
PRODUCE—Cut meats are in good supply without 
any change in prices. Poultry is a little higher Eggs are shading down. Potatoes are plenty Toad I 
ehoate ones command £2 25*2 to per bbl. 
potatoes bring tuctaUU per bushel. CranberricTare 
selling at *1*1 tu per bushel. 
PRO VIRIONS—There is more llrmncss in the pork ! market, and holders are sun in their prices, in beet there is no change and the market is quiet. 
RICE-We continue our quotations. Rangoon Is 
selling at 10c and Carolina at 124. 
SALT—The market is very quiet and prices are without change. 
SOAPS The demand for Loathe & Gore’s steam 
renned soaps is well maintained and orders are com- 
ing in lrotned over the country. Our quotations give 
the tactory p. tees. 
SUGARS—The market is without any animation, end prices for Havana sugars are steady Refined 
sugars are a shade lower, me test qualities bringing i The Ragle iCeuuerv has stopped in ami- I 
laetuiing until next March. 
STARCH—Firm at the recent advance, with a moderate demand. 
SHOT—There is a slight decline in both drop ! and buck shot. y 
TEAS Firm and steady, for the stocks on hand, with but lew transactions. : 
TINS— There is a fair demand for all kinds of 
uns. Stocks have been replenished by recent arrivals li-urn Rurope, and prices are a shade lower. 
TCDACCU—We have no changes to note; the mar- ket is dull and prices steady. 
VARNISH—No change. The demand continues 
to be good for all kinds. 
WOOL—The wool market still continues very dull i and there is no ivospect of an improvement at present In New York, last woek, the trade brightened up, but it has aguui subsided and prices are weak. The 
manuiacturers are losing on their goods as they can- not be manufactured, with wool at the present rates, without a loss. It is not supposed that the prices for i wool have touched bottom. 
?IN07'ElceI)t t;,r Uome purposes the demand has fallen oil. Brices are a shade lower. 
FREIGHTS—Dullness yet reigns, though hopes are eutertaiued that it may bo brokeu soou Wo uote the engagements since our laBt report of bri>s Brote- 
us, to load at Machias tor Matancas, with lumber at SO per M; brig Angier H. Curtis, for a port north Bide Cuba, lor the round tumor$l,350out: brie Etta 
Tucker, (uew)3U0 tons, for Cardenas, lor the round BUinol *1,500 out; brigs M. C. Rosevelt and Hattie 
S. Emery, lor Cardenas, at 20c for box shooks, and : and *0,00 per At for hoops, each, and bark Hunter, tor Caibaiian, out and back, north ot Hatteras, at 55c per hundred for sugar. In addition to these we 1 
note two or three other vessels taken up on private 
terms. 
I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
I A Sore Throat, 
SQOIEES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. i 
If allowed to continue, 
| 
Irritation of the Lcugo, a per- 
manent Throat Disease* 
or Consumption* 
is often the result. 
BROWS’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma* Catarrh* Con° 
snmptivc and Throat Diseases* 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Mi tigerm and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when ! 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article oi 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may he offered, sold everwhere 
Dec 4—d&wCm sn 
FELLOW’S OBIOINAL 
WORM LOZENGES, 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WORM LOZENUES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now oiler to the world 
a confection without a single fault, bciug sale, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. Ho injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their comi*ositiou, 
They may be used without further preparation, and at any time. Children will eagerly' devour all you 
give them, and ask lor more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will arwavs strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Yarions remedies have from lime to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of worm seed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
pertinents, embracing several years, the proprietors i 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making theft dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of i hf. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, sate, yet sure aird effective in their 1 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 1 
Assayer to the Slate of Mass. 
Price 35 cents per Box ; Five for $1* 
QEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, luG Hanover Streer, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
tarSold by dealers in Medicines everywhere, 
octS-dfowGmsN u 
Bor Coa flu, C*M> and Consumption? 
Try the old end well known VEGETABLE 
rl'Lil|0.\AK¥ BALM A IQ, approved and used 
by our oldest and moet celebrated rhyeicians tor forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
KKED. CUTLKB & CO., Druggists. 
dec21SKd*w«in Boston, Proprietors, r 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, lusluntaneoua. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
ottects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the h&ir leaving ii Bolt and boautiftil. The genuine is signed H'U- Uavi A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided, bold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. Beware «f a counterfeit. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
MIXEItAL BAT1I.S AT HOME. 
dyspepsia ceded 
KMErMATIS.il CEDED 
ERE PTIONS ou the PACE CEDED 
S« DO ELI. A CEDED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often perui- nous drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
pi-opai cd with 
“STRUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concent rated 
Liquors oi the Mineral \\ ell of the Penn'a Sait Man- 
fefttnring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
y/ ’Sold by Druggists generally. Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravnolda, i Pratt & Co, No. IOC Fulton st., New York, Wholesale I Agents. 
_
no2osNeod&wly 
^Mtrumalic Nall* and Strumatic Min- 
er ul Water*, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sxeowd&wly No 80 Commercial bt. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the moat 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
iuiceot the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ngredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— I 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
WAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK. 
HOT 27 S N d&WU 
A Mure Pile Cnre. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTKl MENT positively 1 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- ceipt of $4. Circulars lee. Sold bv druggists. Agents i wanted everywhere. Address J. B. KOALA INE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gu3wsn 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nighbs — We are 1 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the j trade and the great public generally, with the stand- ! 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all knowii preparations for the cure j 
ot all ibrmaot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-know u result ot | which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties, it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowd and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For ! 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the * earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the iraiu 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price §1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin <ffc Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
You need not Suffer wiih Piles 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate re- I 
lief, and seedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine tor 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to got the medicine for you. Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S- An- derson <£ Sou, Bath: H. 11. llay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and ; ether Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. I 
sepl9SN21awtl n Proprietors. 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO UHE NECENNABY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M'fg-. Co’s 
S^POISTIFIER. 
(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb.; 1859.) 
-OK- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It vrili make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 ! 
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 3Ucts. i 
Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS- 
EEjr'Be i*articnlar in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co's Saponihcr. nolTsxeoti&wly ! 
TViiy Suffer from Sores ? 
When by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
y«-u can easily be cured. It lias relieved thousands 
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, 
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, cuts, Boils, 
Eruptions, and every c anplaint of the Shin. Try it for it costs but 25c. Be sure to asK. for KALE’S 
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Drug nsls, 
or send 35c to O. ft*. Meymour A t o,, Boston, 
Mass., and receive a box by return mail, 
dec 29 sn dim 
-—- i 
SURE REiHEDliS. 
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 1 has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes oi 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and wan anted Positively effectual in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- ! 
gans, and ail Irregularities and Complaints peculiar < 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- i 
ars by mail. n oct3-d&w3m 
Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire. 
THE undersigned have made arrangements under the act of Congress approved July 27, I860, to 
furnish parties building on the burnt district with 
Englinh Pure Urnd anil Linseed OH, 
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint 
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
BIBGE8S, FOBU8 & CO. 
decSsNlm 
COLGATE & CO.’S, 
WINTER soap. 
Recommended for Chapped ftiauds and for 
general Toilet use during Cold Wcatliee. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy goods 
dealers. SNdcc24tofeblO 
Wai-reu’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Cough*, Catarrh and Counumptiou. and all 
diseases of tho Throat and Lungs. 
KfiTTbr sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
». F. BKADBIKV, 
octlodAwsNom Druggist, BANGOR. | 
The Old Established 
Boot and Shoe Store of T, E. MOSELEY & Co., 1 
Summer St., Botton, continues to make to order 
the best class of goods for Ladies', Gentlemen's and ! 
Children a wear. 
WISTAK’g BALSAM 
-OF- 
IF I L I* CUEBBY! 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Mory Throat, 
luliuriizn, Whooping Cough, Croup. | 
JLivcr Complaints, Bronchitis, 
Diflimliy of Breathing, 
Asthma nud every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, j 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequailed success that has a ttended the appli- i 
cation of Ills med cine in all eases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 1 
employ it in their practice, some oi whom ad vis: us ■ 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these 
E. Boyden, M- D.. Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China.. Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D,, Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb", M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y- 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, IVT. D., Bound brook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. I>., MausfieUl, Pa. 
Tlie proprietors have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the 
humblest cottage, aud even bevond the seas; for the 
fame and virtues oi WiMtar’e Balsam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWXE SON, 18 Tre- 
monl Street, Boston, and so d by ail Dmggist3 and Dealers geuerally, 
©RAC E’S CELEBRATED SALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c 
©race’s Celebrated Salve: 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces tlie most angry looking swell- ings and Inflammations, as if by magic; thus aftord- 
ing rcliei and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents. SETH W. TOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St. Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Druggists aud dealers gener- 1 
ally. 
T'ebld. 'bt^r-sxeodi.T s&weow 
MARRIED. | 
In this city, De *. 16, bv Rev. Dr. Slimier, John B. j Mai iner and Miss Hannah McDouuld, both ot Port- ; land. 
in this city, Dec. 28, by Rev. Dr. Teftt, at the resi- > 
deuce of J. G. Tukey, Esq., Isaac M. Low and Miss 
Henrietta Ray, both ot Portland. 
In Pa is, June l, at the First Untversaiist Church, 
ty Rev. N. Gunnison, Augustus S. Thayer. M. D., I 
oi Portland, and MBs Mary H. Marble, or Paris. [No cards.] 
In Cape Elizabeth, Oet. 26, by Rev. F. C- Ayer, at ! the residence ol the bride’s mother, Charles E’. Dyer | and Lizzie J. Thompson. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 28. at the residence ol Mr. 
Jesse Dyer. Charles Frank and Miss Augusta H. 
Pickett, all ot C. E. 
In Gorham, Jan. l by Rev. C. Fuller, Charles F. Brown aud Miss Susan D. Hutchinson, both of Standish. 
DIEIX 
In New York, Dec. 30, Mrs. Augusta A., wiie of 
Geo. S. W. Mo os. and oldest daughter ol C'apt. Win. 
Stewart, aged 26 veun. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, *■ 2 o’clock, 
from the residence ot Rufus Moses, corner at Clark 
and Pine streets. Relatives and friends arc invited 
to attend, I 
In South Br.Jglon, Dec. 18. Mrs. Betsey, wile of tiielai* Dr. Jonathan Ft'-sendec, and daughter &t (helare Wm. Fitch, K:q., ot Sebago, aged 6? years 
8 months. 
[Massachusetts papers ^ Tease copy.] 
In LIkLon, Md., Dec. 2i. Mrs.Mary, wile ot j. p. 
Bradbury, in the G4tli year of her age. 
_____PASSENGERS, 
lu the Hibernian, from Liverpool — flj*g General Sliisted, Capt Fryer, Lieut Barne, Col Ougv, Mr Bel- ton. J Car utiers, Mr and Mrs R Weaver, and *1 others in the steerage. 
EXPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hibernian — 31 pkgs mdse, H Libby & Co: i*G8 l*aro iron. Eben Cure : 
Sews mdse, J fT Prin lie; 2 eases do, J F Irish; 212 plates iron, to order; 2 eases 47 pkn mdse, Ca u ii. n Lx Co; 23 bales do, C M Bailey ; j.kgs do, J Pad- dock; 1 cases do. Agt G T R; 3 cases do, Br W Am .Ex Co; and goods for Boston, and Canada. 
IIEPARIPRE OF otfcA.V STEAM EES 
NAME EliOM FOB DATE. Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.I), ** 20 City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 251 
Corsica..New York.. Havaua.Dee 31 
Ocean Queen,.New York, .California.Dec 31 
New York.New York..Aspinwall.Dec 31 Jav a...... .New York.. L iverpool.Jan 2 
Citv o* Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Jon 2 1 Moro Castle.Now York..Havana. .Jan 3 
Allcmannia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 5 City of Cork...New York. .Liverpool.Jan 5 Australasian.New York..Liverpool.Jan ft Eagle... New York.. Havana.Jan It) 
Pennsylvania.New York. Liverpool.Jan 12 
**aay'a- ..Xew York. .Bremen.Jan 13 
Miniature Almanac.Jauuary *£. 
sun n- es.7.;u) 
Sun sets.4.U9 
Moon rises. 4.10 AM 
High water 8.45 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tu«*»«layf Jauuury 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 20th vii Londonderry 21st. 
Stcaniei New Brunswick, Winchester Boston lor 
Eastport and St John NB. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
Sell Senator, Sawyer, Boston. 
Sch E H Na*h, Perry, Boston. 
Sch Kenduske g, (of Bangor) Mitchell, Bost .u lor 
Harrington, with loss of mainmast hi the gale of 
the 26th. 
Self Lizzie Guptiil, Ki-uuedy, Boston for Rockland 
Sch Ceres, Robbins, Boston for Treinont. 
Sch Pembroke, Ramsdeil, Pembroke lor Boston. 
Sells Circassian. Cunningham, and James Jewett. 
Ryder, Belfast lor Boston 
Sell Bay State. Carroll, Rockland for Now York. 
Sch John Adams, Staples, Rockland tor Boston. 
Sch Amelia, Poland, Rockland or Portsmouth. 
SAILED—Barque Firkloveret, for Buenos Ayres. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Dec 22—Ar, Golden Eagle, 
Fitiehl, Boston. 
Dec 24—Sid, Br brig Elsinore, Moore, Portland 1 or 
Cornwallis, NS; sch Forest, Strout, from Boston for 
Cherry held. 
Dec’26—Ar. sch Leopard. Carver, Portland. 
Sid, sch Paios Cousins. Machia9 lor Boston. 
Dec 28—Sid, sch Aurora, J bobbin, Rom Boston lor 
Jonesport. 
DISASTERS. 
Capt Alagune, of brig Aim on Rowell, at Newport. 
reports a succession oi gal. s since leaving, lurks 
Islands, In which split sails, Ac. On the morning of 
the 27th, put on a heavy pre -a of canvass to keep n r 
oti'shore, but beh g unable to keep her away, ran 
for the neatest port. In entering the chops ol butch 
Island Harbor, l ew awav all the remaining 3ails, 
except close reeled topsail, and w cut ashore on the 
Sou.h end of the islaud, near the lighthouse, where 
lay pounding twelve hours. During a lull ot the 
gale in the evening, succeeded in getting out an an- 
chor, but lost boat In doing so, ami rinding lour 
fee: wa<or in the hold, the crew were lemovtd to the ; 
shore. At 12 o’clock nigh; of the 27th, alio came oi* 
with the chango of wind and swung at her anchor. 
when the crew returned, and by constant p.imping I 
kept lhe brig ath>at until the evening oi tlie 2'th, 1 
when she was towed to Newport. Her cargo of ? .It 
is badly damaged and will be discharged and the 
vessel go on the railway lor repairs. Capt M wishes ! 
to note the fact that he landed at Jamcstowu and I 
applied to the masters ot several New Jersey vess Is 
lor the use oi a boat to get out an anchor, but they i all rcfhscd, though one ol them consented to put him • 
on board of a Eastport vessel, the captain ol which 
loaned him a boat and assisted in getting out the i 
anchor. 
Brig Frank E Allen, Merrill, at Trinidad iroin I 
Portland, had been ashore on cay Breton, uud w as ! 
obliged to throw overboard part ol cargo of eoopor I 
age stuff, when she came olf without damage. 
Barquo C B Haindton, from New York oi and tor ; Portland, stiff remains a-hoie at Point Judith. She ! 
hes well up on the teach, about one mile west from 
the ight, and it is nowglhuught she will come oft*. 
Sch G V King, Blatcuiord, from New lurk lor Cal- 
ais, with hour, corn, Ac, wont ashore on Rato Point 
on Sunday morning, whore the remained until eve- 
ning, wh n she was hauled oil a d taken to New 
London, leaking *0t> strokes per hour, bue wall dis- 
charge and go on the railway for repairs. 
Sch Camilla, Hurlbut, ai Holme«’ Hole, reports, 
during the gale on Thursday, an unknown 1u,g at anchor near Nashawena, was obliged to cut away 
bofh masts to keep her IV m going ashore, She car 
ried double topsails# was tainted black, with r d 
streak, and had a foil poop deck. Capt H th.nks she 
went ashore at Nashawa dur.ng the n ght Latei 
accounts state that a brig writh both inasU cut awav, 
had gone ashore at Cuttyhunk; she is loaded with 
molasses. 
Sch Oliver Aires, from* Georgetown DC, lor an ; 
Eastern p.»rt, with coal, was blown ashore near Fort 
Washington, Potomac River, on the 2»th. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Dec 3, U S steamer Van- 
derbilt, Sanford, Honolulu. 
GALVESTON—Cid 29th, sch Statesman, Coie, for 
Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, barque GW Hortjn, 
Butler, Rockland. 
cid21th, barque Carlton, Trecarfn, New York; j 
29th, br g Stockton, Gritlin, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar lbth, sch Jason, Stewart, New York. 
Ar 19th, brig Susie J Snout, Strout, Barbadoes; ! 
J Leighton, Leighton, New York. 
DARIEN, GA—Chi lith, sehs Sabino. Morrison, 
Mat.an/.as; Win Slater, Smalley, Kennebunk. 
SAVANNAH— Ar 2ltli, brig Ocean Belle, Morton, 
Cardenas; sell F M Power, Perry, Lineolnville. 
Cid 24th, brig E H Kennedy. Geyer, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN,SC—Ar2lth, sehs Maine Law, 
Johnson, and Lizzie L Tapley, Jones, ChariCoton. 
CHARLESTON—Sailed 2'ith, barque Mallow tile, I Waite, tor a Southern port. 
BALTIMORL—Cid 2bth, sch E Class -n, Bauson, Providence. 
Ar 3frt, barque Ada Cartel, from Navassa. 
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar27th, s h Lena Hume. 
Appleby, Windsor, NS. 
PHILADELPHIA—vr 2 th, barque E A Kc-nne 
dy. (new) Hoifses, Waldoboro. 
Cid 29»h, brig E H Rich, Hopkins, Trinidad. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sch B F LoyelL Lcavett, 
Baltimore; Sarah, Thomas, Rockland. 
Ar 31st, scha Harper. Gilley, Baltimore for Dan 
vers; Vulcan, Misou, Boston; Uiclid Bullwinkle, 
French, Rockland. 
Cld i>ls»t, barques N M llaven, Ilall, Tarragona; 
Andaman, Otis, Havana; D.ngo, Blair, Savannah; 
brig Rout Mowe, Horchkiss, Demerara; Rensbaw. 
Smith, Nuevitas; Maiiposa, Nash, Caibarien; sehs 
E II Gott, Small, St Tlromas; S C Loud, spauldiug, 
boston. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th, sch G D King, Ulatch- 
ibtd. New York ibr Ca ais, (see disasters.) 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2.»tli, ?ch Honest Abe, Conarv 
tor Tisbury, to winter. 
NEWPORT—Ar hist, sch Harmonia, trom El za- 
betliport lor Providence; Finback, from Boston lor 
Virginia; J D G.illin, Gloucester for New York. 
\\ 1CKFORD—Ar 30th, seh S P Adams, Donovan. Calais for New York. 
EDGAliTOWN—Ar 2Cth, sebs Am Chief. Pressey Gertrude Horton, Jameson, and Thos Hix. perry 
New York for Boston. 
* y’ 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 27th, sehs Campbell, Soule Phladelpliia tor Portland; Percy, Mablman, New 
Yoik for Lynn; Maracaibo, lieuley, and Ann Park- 
er, Berry, Portland lor New Yoik. Ar 29ih, KCh Fannv A Bailey, Crosby, Delaware 
City for Boston; Camilla, Hurlbut, New York lor 
Boston. 
Ar 3uth, sebs Eastern Light, Cole, Tangier tbr Bos- 
ton; Trident, Jam'ton, Philadelphia for Gloucester; Northern Light, Moore. New York toi Mac Idas. 
Sid, sehs Cauie M Rich, Rippling Wave, Veto, 
Caswell, Bailey, Vendovi. Campbell, Maracaibo, Ann 
Parker, Eastern Light, Tiidenc. 
At 31st, sehs Hat ie Ross, Poland. Phila lelphia tor 
Portland; P L Smith. Brown, Machias lor NYork. 
In port, sehs Julia R Damage, Sarah Gaviliuei. 
Fa Bailey, Camilla, Admiral Farragut. Northern 
Light, Transit, llatlie Ross. P L Smith. 
BOSTON—Ar 31-1. brig Alton, Elliot, Iron) Ilavti. 
Cld, barque Ellen Stevens. Crouehen, Portland. 
Ar 1st Inst, barque E wright, Jr, Lmidken, horn 
Malaga. 
Below, brig J Bickmore, from Elaxabethpon tor Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st, sch Andrew Peters. 
Moore, Elizabelliport. 
SALEM—.\r 3lst, sehs Robt Kantoel, Jr, Ames, 
New York; Georgia, Phillips, tor Belfast. 
PORT’S.M .UTH—Sid 2Jth. sch Mary Alice, Perry, 
Lineolnville. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Melbourne 0 .*t 29 ship Anna, Blanchard, unc; barque Vidette, Merritt, irom Puget Souiiu. 
Sid tin King Georges Sound Uc. 22, ship William 
Libby. Minot, Callao. 
At Sbanghae Oct 24, ship? Antelope, Hall; Golden 
State, Delano, and Queen of the Last, Stoddard, unc, j 
a ad others. 
At Amoy Oct 27, barques Brother s, Weeks, and 
Osaca, Terry, unc. 
At Hong Kong Novi, ships Alice Ball, Rum, for 
San Francisco, Idg: Yiscata, Drummond, lor do, idg 
at 83 gold pr ton; Richard lit, Greenougii, and Sam 
Kusbtll- Lucas, unc; barque ihase, Hamilton, do. 
Sid Od 30, ship charger, Hatch, Whampoa, to load 
lor New York. 
Sid fm Singapore Nov 6, sh»p Tennyson, Graves, 
Hong Kong. 
Sid tm Honolulu Octal, ship Gala'ea, Cook, lor 
China. 
Ar at Callao Dec 12. ship Tiber. Arey. Boston. 
At TrmJdad Dec 11, barque Casco, Gardiner, for 
New York, wig. 
Sid Im Cardenas 21st, brig Albatross, Bnckard.- tor 
a port North of liattoras. 
(Per steamer Hibernian, at this port.] 
Ar at Liverpool It Lb, Kllen Hood, Pennell, Savan- 
nah; W F Storor, New York; Southern Rights, Ros 
Charleston, 
Liverpool, Dec 18. The Am ship Ellen Hood, uom | 
Savannah, encountered heavy gales De<* 8tli and y.h, 
in Jat 11 N, Ion rd W, and sustained t-oine damage. I 
SCOKEV. 
Dec 1, lat 37 S, ion 8f> Oo W, ship King Phiiiiw, firn 
Boiton mr San Francisco. 
Doc 23, oil Sand Key, ship John H Rversou. Gar- 1 
diner, a days uom New Orleans tor Havre. 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A NEW LOT 
—OF— 
LADIES: 
CLOAKINGS 
M 
At Lower Prices than Ever. 
ALL OTHER GOODS 
limited Dswu'iu Proportion*, 
A_. O. REEVES, 
No, 36 Free Street. 
December 17.1SC6. U3w 
_ 
Holiday Presents l 
At Mrs. L. Walker's, 36 Center St., 
OPPOSITE LANCASTER HALL, 
Tiut and Perfumery Boxes, Al- 
bum*, Work Boxes, Writing Desk*, 
Portfolios, Eparian Statute, 
WORSTED HOODS. BREAKFAST SHAWLS 
AND WORSTEDS, 
Together with alar^e variety of Dolls, Toys. &c., Ac. 
Dec 0—eoU4wafctvn 
j3T*Send yonr order, for Job Work to Dolly Fro, Office, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
R E 11 R TV 
-OF TUB- 
IiO¥AL IWSEBAflTCE COMP’¥, 
Of Liverpool, Lngland, 
For the Year 1866, 
IN l lt tlH.u.ux V, I i ll Till: STATUTES OW MAINE. 
1. State the name Ot iho Company? Boyal Insurance Company. 2. Where located? I.!vorp.ot, Endian,i 
3. When Incorporated'/ tJth.tu,, ., is,[j 
4. Amount of capital? £?,«W,0m>. Snbscrlbed fcr * 1 »*'■» 300 £ ». d 5. Amount of capital actually paul in?.* * . 288,815 Ou 00 0. Number ot shares. aud par value of oiwir* 9t>,U5 issued to public, £3 each paid. 
.. Amount oi lire risk* outstanding / About. 102,802,000 00 90 8. Amount of marine risks outstanding? N.> marine business!. 9. Total amount of outstanding risk.*? 
lu. Amount Of l itite l states etoct or treasury note* owned by the Company? State am-mntoi each kind, and par value and market value • i each. 
Par V-title, Market Value, 
Am ,... per share. per share. 9*l,00t) Lulled Stutc»6 p4-r rent, stock, 1867. loo 1251 11,985 09 00 do 0 per com. Stock, 1888. loo 124 12,081 16 07 
nSfWJJ? do 5 per ccut. stock, 1871. 10» yj 8,110 05 07 m’mSI 5 l,ei renL 1874. loo 94 41-220 17 02 28,000 do 6 per cent, stock, 1881. 100 104 3,900 08 00 
o>*a nj qi 11 Amount ot* State stock? State amount ol each kind, and par value and market value of each. None. 1?. Amount of hank stock? State amount ot each kind, and par value and market value of each. None, lm. Amount of railroad .stocks? State amount of each kin I and par value ami market Value ol' each 
u a 
* Aa raudu.u ,1 attached hereto. i»ki oJ (ii 14. Amount oi railroad bonds? State amount of each kind 
lw>.did 09 U
and par value aud markot valu* of each. £40,000 Great estern Lailw a\ Bonds... in.i <fU. *o-x nil iu> 
ic 
Cash value ot real estato owne«I by the Company?.. 
* 
185 Mo9 14 uO 
r‘ °r C&au J011 iu Bank of Liverpool?. 30 470 09 10 i. Amount ol Utah in hands ol mamt* and hi&uclies?. «i\yi± nx iu 18. Amount loaned on monga-Te orreal estate? 5J’£2 00 00 
29. Amount kSSfUltSm c“lhlieA3VLiNune!kle*’ Wi‘h rC'"i'J'1“' and 0thC“ 861 «M» 09 00 
| pZZ\°„fSKaMaChedh8reU> M'‘*° #‘ W -3. Amount ot borrowed money, specifying collateralsgiven tar name? None. 
T,HU’.-. £1,281,053 18 0U 
24. Amount of losses due and tui|«hl. None 
——— 
25. Amount of losnes claimed and unpaid? Noue J°' no“rtet“4i3SSiv 10Or‘ed' Ul' m "‘‘‘‘'h ,he '“bUlty uf the Company I. 
oj 1l^ud^„ta mvnVi„»e;i in re'pjV io qlresdon «.. 12 ® f 1 °,hl!r cl8*“8 aSaiiHt the Company? Unclaimed divl- 
Duty eoiiected iorOovernment not vet dtra!...£17 aS m m I »M*» M 99 28. Amoun of caah received firprondum, on tir.rb.ka .4K>Jb* M 09 1 414 rJS u w a V-"‘ raarioe riiki? No marine Liuinea.. 30. Amountof notes received lor premium on lire ri ka? Noue. 
3» iI III °e u,jlf8 ro,:®ise1(| lur premiums on marine risks? None JJ. Amount oi cash received tor interest'* 
33. Amount of income received Irom ail other .unreoi?' iuciudl'nz £55 bob' i lie Print. S'lS J? !f 31. Amount <f tire ossee paid last year? Including amouiastmedfuTSi mniesi on 28 su'iil oi w 35. Amount ot marine losses paid last year? .No marine business w> que ti  .0 jls.atC 00 On 38. Amount of dividends jwid last year?. ... tr, n. Amount of income tax paid on same?. sir iU St 37. Amount paid for exposes ol office?*. .. iii S 
38. Amount ot other expenditures?. nU’ftir no n~ 39. Amount received in cash f!.r lire risks not terminated?'' About.'. wa'X, oo 00 40. Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks? About. is? zoo ou no 41. Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated? None 1 42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss? None 43. Highest rate of interest received? 9 pel oeut. 41. Highest rate of interest paid on monov borrowed? None • *>• 
n ?,w„ma?-v i*18?.®8 ot capital slock are pledged to the Company? None. 40. Balance to credit ot proht and loss account.’ This is in addition to £118,913 02 1# 
.7 r> 
l-cservcil bond, making, together, 213,190 10 03,. iifi 277 a- ns 4<. Balance io debit ot proht aud loss? None *' 
“■ HoWe“?0r?9li11,6 Cal'ltal ,to<'k ”e uwacd by ,he Cammuty, or not snbscrib- 
19. What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notes? None. 
'IMrraornudum A Referred to iu Reply la Question 13. 
£9,055 North Union Railway A Stock.. 218 1 
?011th ^a8t9,rT’. Bail way 4» ]>er corn, piyf.ueuce st jck,. .100 "953 l *1 von r?, 
__ 
Lancashire & korksinre Hailwav 6 i*,*r cont. stock,.10-1 1281 1 *h4+v 
ft. 09 
49.000 Chester <fc Holyhead Railway stock,. too 5i 
* 
94 *10 oa ai 10.000 South Eastern Kailway 4* preference stock,. 100 an) ?o 3f5 in n?, 12,00,. Lancaster & Carlisle stock,...1...... ldd 217 I 10,362 10 " 2.000 Lancaster & CarlisleQ preierencoslock,.100 oa } 27,089 18 08 820 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Kailwav,.. io 21 820 10 do do do' do do .. 10 10S I 28,220 00 02 South Eastern K.iilwav -C pt-r rent- preierenCL- stin k lvj 95} 1 25.000 Birkenhead Bafiway stuck.,00 ggt J 47,041 09 08 
ctln.iorau.Iuui B Referred (• iu Reply to Qaeuin J|, 
*:,ftJ’232 °® “ 
Daunts of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c. 
Bonds of Burial Board of Toxteth Park,. oa sj a. n, British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company,.. in’™ 55 f?, Mcrtcy Dock and Hat bor Board,. _ __ ft!" " "Toxteth Park Board of Health...!. M’® L* *“ ?* 
City Offices Company,_•„. '""J* ■*£ 1® 
£100,000 India4 pot cent. Bonds,.. . JM!2® ®® J® 11,000 Canadian 5 pm oont. s'oek,_—. J® 
2,1W Liverpool Corporal! n Water Board,.. v!,S „ 4,100 Mersey Dock, an i Harbor Board Bonds,... lit }} !} Bonds of Barion-on-Trent Improvement Commissioners.. 133U2 02 OS Balanco of sundry Loans accounts, secured by v.ari ms British Railway stocks and abates margin of Irani 15; to 82 per cent, above .amount lent_ 455,882 02 03 
£051,740 01 07 
STEPHEN HIGGIXSOX, Agent and Attorney, 
1 AND 3 KILBY STREET, BOSTON, 
f 
Ti‘e sub8cribcr becn appointed Agent of the above Company for this City, and is prepared and iilly authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise agaiust loss or damage by F1RU. 
The Company, as will be seen by the published Statement, has large means, and ia entirely reliable, and losses under .Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid promptly Apply to 
XATHAXIEL F. HEERIXG, Agent, j 
Portland, January 1,1*7._ 
OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET 
RECONSTRUCTED ! 
THOS. G. LOSING, 
APOTHECARY, j Is pleased to inform the citizens of Portland and vi- 
cinity that, having been pari/ied by jin. he has now opened a 
NEW AND ELEGANT DBEG STORE 
on the 
OLD STAND, 
and tarnished uie same with a choice selection of 
Drugs, Mediciues nixl Chemical*, Toitei 
aail Fancy Gee«li, Fine iuiporicii Per* 
Turnery, Trusses, shoulder Braces, 
Elastic Usific, liuec Capa, 
Crutches, Ac., Ac., iu great variety. 
We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to 
take a walk among the ruins” and see us. 
Cor, Exchange and Federal Streets. 
Jm3.__ dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between dwin Churchill, Frederick Behrens, James E. 
Carter and M. B. Clements, under the tinn i.anie of 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., is this day dissolved by lim- 
itation. 
Hither of the late partners is authorized to use the 
hrin name in liquidation ol outstanding accounts 
F. (TII BCUILL & CO. 
Portland, Dec. 31, lblki. 
THE BUSINESS OF 
E. CHUICCHILL & CO., 
W ill bo continued by the undersigned, under the same firm as heretofore. '"v- 
EDWIN CHURCHILL. 
JAMES E. CARTER. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. JamMw 
Montreal OceanSteaniship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
and UN!and Stains 
MAUN. 
■ 
PaMcngm flunked in l.ondouderif aud 
Litcijioul. ftciuru licfcb tirauurf al 
fled need Hate*. 
The steamship Nova Scotian, Captain Wylie, will sail from tills port tor Liver|»ool, SAI L LX’AY, 5th January, 1067, immediately unor tlio arrival of the 
train of the previous day from Montreal, > be allow- ed by the Hibernian on'the 12ill of January. 
Passage to Londonderry aud Liveipool. cabin, (ac- 
cording to accounuodalion) *70 to gbl). 
Sleerag’, ggy. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent, 
tdr 'Por freight or pass.igo applv to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 26, 1*66. J>ec. kb did 
N o tTc e T 
THE subscriber having disposed ot Lis Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobcs A 'to., 
Bequests all persons indebted to him to call at then 
Counting Boom No. MO Cummcrciul Ml*.Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for pant la vers, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large aud well- > 
selected Stock of 
Leads, Oils, Colors, tic. 
CHARLES TOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. d2m 
Great Bargains in Worsted* 
WORSTED GOODS! 
AX 
]flRN. C. W. JORDAN’S, 
Comer of Dow and Brackett Streets 
Through the month of January, to close a stock 
Al,•> a new seven octave PIANO, ot Gilbert's, to 
let. 
Portland, Jan. 2,1867. eod2w 
A New Place Just Open ! 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS and PirilJppe and cauaud'* SAliDAN'lis. Just 
received nom pain), now in bond, and mr sain in lots 
to suit cu-tourer* by 
H. F E Y R E T , 
Ofllcc OTC1 the Fut SIuLrl; 
jan2<I2m» FFDGKAL (j'l'UE**1- 
PAINTS ANH Oil CHEAP 
Just received ui bond, and lev ante dvs\ free, lot 
Use on liio burnt district, 
Strictly Pare Guglub 1-cad nua Oil ! 
iicbuiideia v.Ui effect a great saving by purchasing 
'"^wTSLrlptiontf r;UXT STOCK at (to Mot 
rates bv j, tv. ibUhias a CO*, 
ian2dM ** Commercial street 
M. C, M. A. 
V STATED MFETINd of tho MAINE CH ARI TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION vtulot* 
hold id MECHANICS’ HALE, on J.A1L RSDAY 
EVENINO, Jan. 3, at 7A o’clock. 
STEPHEN MARSH. Secrctarj. 
jan 1 dtd 
_ 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, <£ci 
FICKETT & OKAY 
OFFra for sal:: ax iulir store, 
IVo. 1«T Foie Street, 
UrUI LE LEAD, Foreign and American riinc, Lin- seed Oti, Coach, Furniture and Florence \ ar- 
nishea, Japan, spirits Turpentine, French fellow, 
Venetian Rod, and a full Maoturcnt of Paint Slock, oi 
every description, Window Ola 3, sheet Lead, and 
.Load Pipe. Agents for Car duet* celcbra.cd Copper 
Paint for vessel*’ bottom*. All order* for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfirctorily. 
January 1. lbbL dtf 
\ 
FIRST ANNUAL sat.f 
OF 
Fancy G oods l 
AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices: 
DAVIS & CO., 
Having determined to reduce their extensive stock ot 
LADIES’ 
Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
will sell, until farther notice, goods at from 
'» M l« » cent, leu than former Price* 1 
Please examine our prices and be convinced 
WE SHALL sell 
Good American Corsets ior A 
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Kibbed Hose, Children’s all Wool Hose, jy 
Best Shetland Clouds, 1 no 
Ladies' Hoods. *5 
Beautiful Breakfast Shawls from 1.75 to 5.W One thousand Linen Collars for 10 Laities Paper Goods of all descriptions. Uich Embroidered Collars at 25 230 Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs for 12* cents each 
X? extra, if 
Jw-. very hne, 25 " •• Ladicm Gloves, fleece lined. 25 Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined, la RLA< K KID GLOVES, 1 oo 
Best French Kid Globes, 
18801 Uu,t:nt 01 GERMAN ZEPHYR WORS- 1 EDS, imported by us, and a superior article. 
fr an», Veils, Under Garmcats, €orsets; 
every kind and size, and 
FANCY GOODS of all Descriptions 
An examination of this branch will convince all that 
we are making prices very low. 
Di •ess Ti-im in lug's 
at prices to suit. VELVET RIBBONS, black and colored,in any width; by the piece we make a discount 
WAll our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt tnat goods arc sold here cheaper than elsewhere 
Remember the place, old stand of HERMANN 
OKUNTAL, now 
DAVIS & CO., 
*# Black, laugrct. kireei. 
January 1, 1667. dtf 
H. A. of the P. p7d! 
Animal Meeting. 
rpUK Annual Meeting of the Rklief Amocaa- A HOW of the Portland Fire Department, will bs held at the Chief Engineer** Office, (old City Hall building,) on \\ ednesday Evening, January frth. at 74 
o’clock, for the choice of Trustees and the transac- 
tion of other business. 
Per order of the President. 
JOHN C. TUKESBUBY, Sec y 
/an 11867. dtd 1 
UAX SON a* WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Ploujgh MauulUctory, 
YITE would inform the public that we are prepur- > f ed to lurnish Castings ofeveiy description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weight*. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
-JT* We are prepared to tarnish Castings for Bail 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Ala *, i Janing. Jointing Matching and Sawing promptly done. *
J. W. HANSON, 
«. C. WINSLOW. 
J6 York Hi,, Head of Smitk’e Wharf. 
Jar. 1—dtf 
“Short Dresses.” 
LADIES will find the most convenient and ex- peditious way of making Walking Dresses is to 
have a “8K1K1 LIFTER” adjusted to the Hoop Skirt- MRS L. C. PENNELL. 
Jan 1 dll_ 44 Brown Street 
A >0. 1 
SPOOL 
C OTTOIV ! 
1 CENTS A SPOOL t 
AI 
DAVIS A CO.’S. 
JM»_" _da’ 
Suite tu Leu 
I^HE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite La layette Street. This Is one of the test 
standi for the 4*racer? linniueMe in the City, 
having had a largo trade tor the past ten years. 
Apply to S. L. CARUCTON, 
ian 1 dedtt I 27 Market Square. 
Singing School I 
MR. ClARDnER will commence ids second term tor inatrucrMin Voosl Music at the .Ves- 
try of the Free Street Church on MONDAY EVEN- 
ING, January 7th, lbC7, arr* o’clock. 
Tarns, 21 Lessons, Ladies, |2.00 
« Gentlemen, 3.00 
Monday and Satunlay Evenings until further no- 
tice. Tickets tor sale at the Vestry-_dc2«dtd 
tiO L H ^ 
* « I Ij K K Jl9 
t At the oMftand ol E. Dana. Jr APOTHECARIES. 
Dccring Clock, Confer of Congress and Piebie Sa., 
PORTLAND, X£. 
Foreign ana Domestic Drugs, Chemicals. F’uld Ex- 
tracts. folic* 'nicies, Perluarery. and Fancy Goods 
I fcysictan's prescriptions card ally prepare a, either 
b- div or night. 
Mr.'Charley R. Grcenloat, who ha* been at ihto 
stand ioi a number ot years, will remain as presoi tjn 
tion clerk. *ej«l-cod.&wU 
BY TELEG HAITI TO THE 
1’OHILAM) DAILY FKUSS. 
Wednesday Morning, January 2, 1867. 
-.-■ -- 
AUGUSTA. 
LEGISLATIVE CAUCUSES. 
NOMINATION OF OFFICER*. 
[special dispatch to the daily press.] 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 1, 
Tim Senate caucus met at half-past seven 
o’clock this evening. It was called to order by 
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, of Cumberland.— 
Hou. Moses It. Ludwig, of Knox county, was 
chosen Chairman; Hon. Joseph E. Woodward, 
of Kennebec, Secretary. Mr. Woodman, of 
Cumberland, made some remarks and declined 
being a candidate lor President of the Senate. 
A committee was appointed to receive the 
votes for President of the Senate, and they re- 
ported the whole number of votes28. Nathan- 
iel A. Burpee, of Knox county, had 17. Jo- 
seph W. Porter, of Penobscot county, bail 11. 
A committee appointed to receive votes for 
Secretary, reported whole number of votes 30. 
Thomas A. Cleaves, ot Brownfield, 18; Whit- 
ing 8. Clark, 12. 
A committee appointed to receive votes for 
Assistant Secretary, reported whole number of 
votes 29. Prentiss M. Fogler had 10; Henry B. 
Qnimby hud 9, scattering, 10—no choice. Sec- 
ond ballot— whole number 27; necessary fur 
a choice, 14. Prentiss M.' Fogler of Hope, had 
20; Henry B. Quimby,7. 
The whole number of votes for Messenger, 
28. Ja'icz Marriuer, of Cape Elizabeth, 15; 
Edgar M. Bollins, 1; Increase Blake, 12. 
The whole number of votes for Assistant 
Messenger, 29. James H. Banks, of Freeport, 
had 15. and was nominated; scattering, 11. Ad- 
journed. 
House CAUCUS. 
Gen. George F. Shejiley was Chairman, and 
Franklin M.Diew and Edward Stanwood, Sec- 
retaries of the caucus of the members of the 
House. On the ballot for Speaker, Hon. Lewis 
Barker, of Stetson, had 74votesand was nomi- 
nated T C. Woodman, Esq., of Bucksport, 
had 51 vote9. Franklin M. Drew for Clerk, 
and S J. Chadbourne for Assistant Clerk, were 
nominated by acclamation. Benjamin F. 
Cary was nominated for Messenger, Bradford 
Turner, 1st Assistant Messenger, and Charles 
E. Avery, of Sidney, 2d Assistant Messenger. 
The two latter are one armed soldiers and were 
unanimously nominated after an eloquent 
speech from Hou. Wm. P. Frye, of Lewiston.— 
The caucus then adjourned. 
Foreign News per Steamer. 
THE FENIAN EXCITEMENT. 
The Roman and Greek Churches. 
SPANISH NEt TRAL.IT V IX CSS. 
THAI. AMERICA. 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 1 
The steamship China, from Liverpool Dec. 
22d, via Queenstown 23d, has arrived. 
There were no Fenian arrests reported on the 
20th or 21st of any moment, bur there was un- 
abated vigilance on the part of the authorities, 
and extensive discoveries of arms and ammu- 
nition continued to be made, and showed how 
extensive were the preparations that had been 
made lor a rising. 
The Daily Telegraph has reason to believe that Stephens is still at large, and that the 
Government is fully aware of all his move- 
ments. 
The Paris correspondent of the Times says 
the opposition press to the army organization 
scheme is growing so decided, and public opin- 
ion so adverse, that the Government cannot 
but be strict wilb it. Rumors were current 
that the project will he withdrawn, or at all 
events be materially modified. 
Iialy and Rome.—A letter from Rome, dat- 
ed the 19th, says the first conference, having j for its object lie conclusion of an arrangement 
between Italy and the Papal government on 
ecclesiastical questions, was held yesterday — 
The personages present were Signors Tonelii and Calligavi and Monsignor Franche. The 
subject of the discussion was that of the nom- 
ination of Dishops to the vacant Sees. No de- 
cision was arrived at. It is affirmed that the 
Pope expressed great satisfaction at the speech 
of the King of Italy at the opening of Pallia- i 
ment. 
Rome was quiet uotwillistanding ihe vexa- 
tious proceedings of the Papal government. 
The National Committee of Rome had issued 
a proclamation to the Romans immediately on j 
the departure of the French. After congratu- 
lating them that Italy was mistress of her own I 
destiny, the committe beseech their fellow-citi- j 
zeus to indulge in no idle manifestations, but i 
wait patiently and calmly for the hour 
which will satisfy their wishes. It concludes: 
Our triumph is certain; the days of clerical 
despotism are inexorably numbered.” The Diretto publishes the programme drawn j 
up by the iopposition. After criticising the I 
present administrative system and general pol- 
icy of peace, it indicates the reform the opposi- 
tion will endeavor 10 obtain by the decentrali- 
zation of both communes and provinces, and 
the reduction of the army to 120,000 men. 
The Pope had addressed an invitation to all 
the Catholic Bishops of the world to assemble 
at Rome in June. 1807, to celebrate the martyr- ! 
dom of Saints Peter and Paul, and the canon 
nation of severaljmartyrs. 
PRUSsrA.—The Chamber of Deputies have | 
adopted a bill incorporating Schleswig Hoi- | 
stein Previous to its adoption Bismarck gave 
a detailed explanation relative to the failure ol 
negotiations with the Prince of Augusteoburg, 
who, he declared was an enemy to Prussia.— 
He laid great stress upon Prussia’s right of 
conquest. He explained that alter rnatuie 
consideration tlic Government had agre d to 
the proposal made by France uot to disturb di- plomatic relation-, and avoid placing injeop- 
ardy the advantages obtained. 
The North German Conference sits daily,— 
The cieati.'ii I in' mi irj .omy seemed tube 
one of the capital points to lx agreed upon 
In peace the effective force of the army will he 
a»,ouo 
Hfnoarv.—In the debate on the address. 
Count Sengae spoke in defence of the Gov- 
ernment. He expressed a wish tliat a compro- 
mise might be effected, in order, to tranquilize 
the non-hungarian provinces. He stated that 
the Empevor was determined to re-establish 
the Constitution of Hungary. 
Tng Roman and Greek Churches—The 
Patriarchs of Constantinople deny that nego- 
tiations have taken place between them and 
the Pope, with a view to bringing about a un- 
ion between the Greek and Roman churches. 
Spain.—The Daily News says the British 
Government have come to the conclusion that 
Spain has no right to treat the crew of the 
seized steamer Tornado as prisoners of war, 
much less to chain them up, as she has doue, 
and that it has been determined to require the 
case to be unsettled, and unless the suspicions 
ot the Spanish government he uroved, she 
must make due apology and indemnification. 
It is stated that two Spanish frigates have 
ieft Cuba to compel Honduras to observe neu- 
trafity in the Chilian question, and protect 
Spanish neutrality in Central American 
waters. 
Turkey.—Greek ships had been sunk by the 
Turkish squadron off’ Candia. 
The European anti Auicrieau Builwa]. 
Bangob, Jan. 1. 
The ceremony of breaking ground on the 
line of the European & North American Kail- 
way took place to day in the presence of a 
large concourse of spectators. The city gov- 
ernment anil public officials were present in a 
body. Hon. G. K. Jewett, President of the 
corporation, in an appropriate speech, congrat- 
ulated the people on the assured success ol the 
enterprise, and called on Hon. A. G Wake- 
field, Mayor, to commence the work ol breaking 
ground. The Mayor eloquently replied, and 
then proceeded to strike the first blow, amid the 
cheers of the excited populace, the ringiug of 
hells and the firing of cannon. Mr. Jewett 
then called upon Hon. John A. Poor, who may 
he said to be the originator of this gigantic en- 
terprise. Be made a few remarks after which 
the people dispersed, happy In the ,biqie of the 
immediate completion of tlieroad. 
Itliacrllaucou*. Dit|iald.ri. 
Belfast, Me., Jan. 1. 
Robert 'White, Esq., a prominent business 
man of this ci y, died suddenly last evening. 
Supposed of heart disease 
The Bellast East Toil Bridge became free to- day by expiration of ils charter, which was 
granted GO years ago by Massachusetts. 
A new barn in freedom, containing 80 tons 
of hay, owned by Hon. Robert Elliot, was burn- 
ed tins morning 
Fortress Moxuoe, Jan 1 The steamer McClellan sailed this mornin" 
for Boston, but put hack, owing to thick north' 
east weather outside 
Baltimore Jan 1. 
Business is generally suspended. The Cora 
Exchange, Banks, C us torn House, and other 
institutions are closed. 
Hew Verk litgitlaiart. 
Aleanv, Jan. 1. Gov Fenton received the oath of office to- 
day in the presc*ncc of his staff and a large number of citizens 
The State Legislature comme nced its session 
to-day The Senate iuet ut 11 o'clock, and aft, r 
an address hum Lieut Gov. W oodward, and the appointment of tne usual committees, ad- 
journed. 
The Assembly wa» railed to order at eleven 
oclobk and organized, by electing Ldrnund L. 0rl'‘“n* *» Speaker, and Luther CalJ- well t lerk. I pon taking the chaii the opeak- •i made an eloquent and pamotic speech — Alter the transaction of somo business the 
Uouae resolved to wait ujiun the Governor In a bodt and tender iiim the compliments of the season, and then adjourned 
FtceSmi'c Celebration*. 
—_ m Wtumroro, K. C., Jan 1. Tb« fr edinrn nna a grand uuniveisarvcelo- 
bration her* to-day. in lu,uor of tho emancipa- te©** proclamation. There were 10,0u0 in the 
Procession A number of addresses were de- livered. livery thing passed off smooth K and without disturbance. ^ 
Fortress Monroe Jan. 1. The colored population of Norfolk. Ports- mouth and Hampton c<*l«l>rated the day by processions, speeches and other interesting ex- orciMi, commemorative of the emancipation 
proclamation. There were uu disturbances, 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS THE C A B E E. 
Match between the Yachts Henriet- 
ta and Viking, 
Sailing oi Transports for Vera 
Cruz. 
Partial Destruction of the Crystal 
Palace by Fire. 
Cabinet Cricis in Greece. 
THE ABTSSINIAN C APTIVES 4UAIN 
IN IRONS. 
Cowes, England, Doc. 31. Noon.—At the desire I 
u( the Queen, a match has been made between 
the Henrietta, Capt. Bennett, and the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s yacht Viking. The race will take 
place in August next, and the course will he 
around the Isle of Wight. The Duke will sail 
his own yacht. 
The officers of the New York squadron have 
been invited to a banquet at Southampton 
Lundou, Dec. 31, Noon.—The British Ameri- 
can conference which has been in session here 
for a long time has at last removed all difficul- 
ties and agreed on a basis for a confederation 
bill to Parliament. 
It is said that Admiral Goldsborough, of the I’uited States navy has asked permission of his 
Government to transport the Cretan refugees in a war steamer. 
Madrid, Dec. 31.—The Cortes has been dis- 
solved by the Queen. 
New York, Jan. 1. 
Specials have the following: 
Paris, Dec. 31.—The Libena of this morning 
announced that M. Winchester, an Austrian, 
is urging upon the French government the 
adoption of his new guns into the military and 
naval si rvice. 
Havre, Dec. 31.—Thirty transports ha\ e sail- 
ed lor Vera Cruz from Cherbourg, and the re- 
mainder are under orders to leave by the 8th of 
January. 
Sydenham, Eng., Dec. 31.—The Crystal Pal- 
ace or World’s Fair exhibition building of Eng- 
land is now on fire. The conflagration broke 
out at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of to-day. It 
commenced in the north wing, and was first 
seen to issue from the section set apart for 
tropical contributions, commonly called the 
tropical section, in which were some rare and 
valuable plants. The Egyptian and minsale 
courts ol the palace are now almost destroyed 
by the flames. The northern tower is let! stand 
ing, but all the gas pipes and heating appara- 
tus are being broken, tile flaming gas escaping 
from its summit and filing some of the sur- 
rounding material. Embers of burning wood 
are falling from the tower, scattering around 
and over a gap ot over 100 feet iu width, which 
had been made by the iron arches and supports 
giving away. 
Sydenham, Eng., Dec. 31, Evening.—The fire 
at Crystal Palace has been extinguished. The 
damage done is estimated at $l,sSu,000. 
Trieste, Dec. 30, Evening.—News has just 
reached this city from Greece, dated in Athens 
on the 24th inst., that there is a cabinet crisis in 
the Kingdom,the Ministers ot Finance and Pub- 
lic Works having tendered their resignations 
to the King. His Majesty hesitating to receive 
them, the two officials insisted that they should 
be accepted. Government affairs are in a troule 
ed condition in Greece. Money very scare and 
the pay and pensions of all the State officials 
are four months over due. 
Constantinople, Dec. 30.—In special dispatch- 
es forwarded from France, the Emperor Napo- 
leon confidentially and iu a friendly spirit ad- 
vises the Sultan and government ot the Porte 
to yield all the demands for rt form in govern- 
ment affairs and redress of local grievances, 
marie by the people of Serria. The French 
Emperor adds by way of an imperial diplomat- 
ic postscript that the Turkish rulers should "try 
to pacify his Sclavinian subjects.” The recom- 
mendations of Napoleon are likely to have con- 
siderable effect, for as if to add weight ami co- 
gency to his words, we are in receipt of advices 
here from Candia announcing that the Chris- 
tian insurgents have been reinforced by volun- 
teers from abroad, and are making active pre- 
parations for another fierce engagement with 
the Turkish troops. 
Trieste, Dec. 30, Evening.—News fiom Corfu 
dated 20th inst., has been received here. Ad- 
vices state that four British war vessels tonkin 
provisions after being fully fitted out in that 
port, and sailed immediately for the port of 
Candia. 
Intelligence has just been received here by 
way of Corfu to the effect that the insurrection 
in Thess .ly, which it is supposed is fomented 
from Greece, is progressing fully. The insur- 
gents have named a Greek Colonel, Veli, as their 
leader. 
Paris, Dec. 21.—Letters just in hand dated 
in Massnwale, the principal sea port town of 
Abyssinia, state that the English Consul Cam- 
eron, M. Bosseau and their friends, known for 
some years past in Europe and America as the 
Abyssinia captives, who had just been released 
from a protracted Imprisonment, had been 
again jilaced in irons by order ol the Emperor 
Theodore, ruler of Abyssinia. The cause, if 
any, which his Majesty assigns for the action is 
not known. The act, however, will produce 
considerable feeling in England. 
Iso Further Increase of Cur- 
rency. 
The National Banking System. 
MILITARY CLAIMS. 
Washington, Jan 1 
It has been ascertained positively that the committee on banking and currency will re- 
port to the House upon its reassembling, 
against any further increase of currency be- 
yond the amount already issued. Upon this 
subject the committee in voting, recently stood 
sev< n against inflation and two in favor. There 
will be a test vote in the House very soon after 
reassembling, upon this question, which will 
decide it for the present session at least almost 
to a certainty. 
The movement inaugurated against the na- 
tional banking system is to be vigorously pros- 
ecuted. 
J. F. Hartley, Esq., one of the Assistant 
Secretaries of the Treasury, remains quite ill 
of pleuro pneumonia. 
Preparations are iu progress under auspices 
of the National Union Democratic Executive 
Committee for the celebratiou of the anniver- 
sary ol the battle o! New Orleans by a banquet, 
at which addresses will be delivered and the 
usual ceremonies observed. 
The public Departments are closed, and the 
dav is generally observed as a holiday. 
In all, twenty transports are to be sent from 
France for the purpose of carrying the French 
troops home; ten of them are to leave Brest 
immediately, so the French Minister has been 
informed. 
The private Secretary of Governor Patton, 
publishes acard iu the ^ Montgomery Mail, de- 
nying the report that the Governor is on a 
visit to Washington for political purposes. 
The Executive .Mansion was thronged to-day 
with distinguished callers upon the President. 
A band of music was in attendance, and ad- 
mirable good humor every where prevailed. 
During the past month, ninety-three claims 
were filed belore the military claims commis- 
sion for goods seized by the Government, for 
rent of buildings, for rewards, tor recovery of 
stolen funds, for merchandise captured by the 
army, for pay as scouts and spies, and for prop- 
erty destroyed. The total number of claims 
acted upon by the committee since its organiza- 
tion, is 531. 
New York [Item*. 
NewY'obk, Jan. 1. 
The Custom House aud other public institu- 
tions are closed to-day. 
The following steameis arrived to-day:— 
Louisiana, Liverpool, Dec. 12th, and Hansa, 
l'Jth; Pcriene. Brest, 22d; Chicago, Liverpool, 
18tli; City of Washington, Liverpool 19tli and 
Queenstown 20th; Atlanta, Lsudon 9th and 
Havre 12th. 
Admiral Legthofl', of the Russian navy, arriv- ed here to-day on the steamer City of Wash- 
ington. 
There were large quantities of iee in North 
river to-dav. 
The boy Max, who was implicated with two 
others in the forgery to the amount of £8000 on 
the Fourth National Bank, was arrest, d yes- 
terday in Philadelphia and brought to this city; £5000 oi the money was found on his person. 
John O’Connell, a lad of seventeen, was ar- 
rested yesterday for forgery on the name of 
John Moulton, to a check on the Traders’ Na- 
tional Bank on which he drew £500 in gold. The prisoner confessed his guilt. 
itlexicttu Allaim. 
New Your, Jan. 1. 
Mexican correspondence dated Vera Cruz, Dec. 17th, says the Winooski was there search- 
ing for the Susquehanna, having dispatches for Gen. Sherman. She was to have left ou the 
17th for Tampico, and thence intended contin- 
uing her search to Matamora9. 
Nothing was done on the part of the French 
to indicate an early evacuation ot the country. 
On the contrary troops aud supplies were being 
sent into the country. The Custom House was 
still in the hands of the French. 
Two million dollars in specie arrived trorn 
the interior for shipment to France. 
Durango was evacuated on the lS'th of No- 
vember, and occupied immediately by the Lib- 
erals. 
Destructive tin at Kicbiaond, Indiana. 
Indianapolis, Pa., Dec. 1. 
Van Newman. Reed & Co.’s, warehouse, the 
Dayton & Western Railway office, and the 
Western Union Telegraph Com pony s office, at lUchiuoad. Iudiaaa, were destroyed by fire at 
j jjoQU* 3 o'clock this morning. Loos over $100,- 
Vrnas;ivaaia Lrgiolalarc- 
Hareisbubc, Pa., Jan 1. Legislature met to-day john P Glass, of Alleghany, was chosee speaker of the House, 
THK lltuui.rs. 
I uisnuncinl—-I*cr Cable. 
I'WW)*. D*r M. Evenin’ 
AuHvuak 8iCCBItl£« — III* following are'(he 
i^mta.fona for Am. man securities: tut li ml road 
MtuutC. Illinoie Cei.ua) ltaiUoadShun*Bui Cull- 
ed Statue o-20‘» lej. 
Lit tKioji, Dec. SI, Evening 
No Cotton market to-day. 
* eeuerrcul pel ( km, 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF* MARKET, Dec. 
—i‘‘ haidooD. SjKaice a. Co. and ctliers report lilour steady an I upward- *.Viutcrlii-m and upward: winter Ke<( Western and Southern 12s 9d 'a 13g3d. 
Com quiet and steady. Mixed Western at 37s Cd M 3£'. * 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONSM ARKLT Dec. 22.— 
Beei qu.ot and stead-. Fork dull and easier. Ba- 
°on very dull and downward. Cheese linn and up- ward. Butter downward. Tallow tinner at 4*3 t*l 
Cd. Lard quiet ard uuciiaugcd; American 4Cs g 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Dec. 22.- A8»k*s quiet and upward; pots and pearls 33s g 31s. Su3ar quiet and Moody. Cotloe very <iull and down- w:ad. icelinu and upward. Linseed inactive and 
downward. Cod oils sales small, Linseed oil dull at 3'*t>i a) 39s, Rosin inactive at 9s (id (g 10s. Spirits 1 uri-entine very uull at 38s. Petroleum quiet; retin- od Is ikl g Is 8d, f 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the PBEfs. to Jan. 1. 
a vsnlae. T.aqH 
Green $> brl. 2 50 @ 4 50 
Cooking & bu. 50 @ .5 
Dried t‘ «>••• 1) ^ ** 
Western a*>. l- 
Abiios. 
Pearl ]f> lb.none 
Pot. 9 @ 10 
Beans. 
Marrow bu. 2 50 @ 3 00 
Pea ...:.3 00 @ 3 50 
Blue Pod.2 50 @ 2 75 
Box dhooks. 
Pine. 70 @ 80 
Bread. 
Pilot *t> 100 lb 12 00 @15 00 
ilot ex 100 lblO 50@l2 CO 
Ship.8 50 @ 10 00 
Cnckcrsjpbrl 6 75 @ 
Crackers 00 50 @ 55 1 
Butter. 
Family V> lb. 35® 28 I 
Store. 22 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould If# lb 16 @ 17 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
V brl.2 40 @ 2 50 
Cheese. 
Vermont lb 10 @ 1R 
New York.... 16 @ 18 
Coal—l Retail). 
Cumberland, lo 5o @1100 
Lorb’y<&l)iamond.lU@10A 
Lehigh.lo 50 @11 00 
Bed Ash.9 V» @10 00 
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
Coffee. 
Javalb.. 37 @ 40 
Bio. 26 @ 3o 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sli’ks & lids, 
Mol. City.. .3 25 @ 
Sug. City. ..2 75 @3 00 
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75 
C’tryRIftMol. 
Hhd. Sh’ks. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Hhd. H’d'gs, 
Soft Pine... S5 @ 
Hard Piue 30 @ 
Hoops,(14 ft ).35 00 @40 00 
R.OakStavesoO 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 43 @ 
If. M .Sheath ing 32 @ 
V. M. Bolts... 35 @ 
Cordage. 
American lb 2y$@ 21 
Manila. 23 @ 231 
Manila Boltrope 25 @ 251 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol £» gal 4 50 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 9 @ 10 
Borax. 39 @ 
Camphor .. .125 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 
A_. n WU C A. IW W A 
Milder. 18 a] 20 
Naptha 4' gal. 35 ® 55 
Opium #> lb 10 00 'al 25 
itnubaro.4 00 ® 4 50 
Sal Soda. 5 (a) 54 
Saltpetre. 16 (® 28 
Sulphur. 7|®| 
Vitriol. 18 .® 
I? ok. 
No. 1,. @ 85 
No. lu,. r® 49 
Ravens. ® 40 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood. 3 ® 
Brazil Wood.. 13 ® 
Camwood — 9 <® 10 
Fustic,. 4 ® 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 ® 
St. Domingo 22® 3 
Nic.Wood.. ® 
Peach Wood.. 8 ® * 
Red Wood ... 7|® 8£ 
SapanWood.. ® 
Fish. 
Cod, V citl. 
Large Shore 650 fi 7 50 
LargeBauk 6 75 ® C 25 
Small.3 50 ® 4 00 
PolliH k.3 00 $ 4 25 
Haddock,lit w 2 00 '® ? 50 
Hake.2 00 ® 2 75 
Herring, 
Shore, fc) bl.4 00 ® 6 j00 
Scaled, 6*bx. 30 ® 45 
No. 1. 25 ® 36 
Mackerel pbl. 
Bay No. 1 ITOOgWOO 
BavNo.2. 1C 50® lb Ou 
Bay No. 3. 13 27® 14 25 
Shore No.1.1* 00 ® 19 oO 
Shore No.3. 9 00 ®iu CO 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 10 00® 17 60 
xx 11 50 ®16 on 
x 13 00®14 00 
Red Winter 
xx.14 on® 15 50 
x. 13 00® 
Spring xx 14 On® 14 50 
X.. 13 25® 14 00 
Supertine 10 On ®12 09 
St. Louis <& Southern 
Superior xx 1650®1S 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 16 00®1C50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx 15 60® 16 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p* ib. 
Sort Shell... ® 40 
Shelled. ® 55 
Pea Nuts.3 75 ® 
Citron,new... 40® 
Currants. ® 18 
Dates, new_22 ® 
Figs,.new 18 ® 24 
Prunes,.. lb ® Raisins. 
Buncn,$bx 3 87 ® 4 00 
Layer.4 20 ® 4.40 
Lemons,box 3 50 @ 5 50 
Oranges,^lno 4 00 ® 
Gram. 
Com, Mixed.. 1 20 @ 125 
West’uYell*w 1 28 ® 1 30 
Rye.130 ® 1 35 
Barley.1 20 ® 1 25 
Oats. 70 ® 75 
Shorts & ton.32 00 ®35 00 
Fine Feed. .40 On ® 45 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.5 50 ® 6 00 
Sporting.C 00 ® 7 50 
Hay. 
Pressedptoc 00 ®24 00 
Loose.20 00 ®2r> 00 
Straw. 12 00 ®15 00 
Hides and Skin3. 
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31 
Western. 18 ® 19 
Slaughter.... in ® 
Calfskins.... 30® 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 ® 1 50 
Iron. 
Common.... .. 44® 5 
Refined. 5 ® 54 
Swedish- 8 ® 
Norway... 8$® 9 
Cast Steel_ 26 ® 28 
German Steel. 17 ® 
Eng.Blis.Steei 22 ® 
Spring Steel. 11 ® 14 Sheet Iron, 
English. 7 ® 74 
R.G.. 8»® 11 
Rus»ia. 23 a. 25 
Belgian— 22 (® 
Hard. 
Barrel, $> lb 134® |44 
Kegs, 144® 
sheet ft l’ipe. UPS 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 30 @ 33 Mill, weight 31 @ 38 
Heavy. 30 @ 38 
Slaughter .. 48 @ 51 Lm. Oali_1 45 @ 1 ,6 
Lime. 
RoekTd.cask 140 @ 1 so 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
N'o». 1 &2....GO00 @05 00 
-»o. S.45 00 @50 9o 
510.4. 20 00 @25 00 
Upping.... 21 00 @24 oo 
Spruce.14 00 @19 oo 
1 'intension Spruce 29@25 
Hemlock—15 00 @ls oo 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx.,27 00 @30 00 
Pine Ex_ none. 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext 4 50 @ 4 78 
CedarNo.l..8 00 @3 25 
Shaved Cedar 6 76 
Fine U 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 60 @ 4 00 
Pine. 4 60 @ 4 75 
Molasses. 
Porto ltico. 75 @ sO 
Cicnfuegoe.... go @ 65 
Trinidad. 53 @ 55 
Cuba Clayed.. 60 @ 62 
Clayed tail. 46 @ 4s 
Muscovado. 65 @ 60 ] L Nails. 
Cask. 7 Ou a 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4» brl.. .5 00 @5 50 
Pitch (C. Tar13 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch .. .5 00 ® 6 60 
Rosin.7 00 & 12 00 
Turpentine p 
gal. 90 @ 
Oakum. 
American_104 @ 134 
OH. 
Kerosene. 65 @ 70 
Sperm.3 50 @ 
Whale.1 55 @ 1 68 
Bank.3.100 @31 oo 
Shore.29 00 @32 00 
Porgie.19 00 @24 
Linseed. 1 32 @ 
Boiled do. @137 
Lard.1 80 @ 1 66 
Olive.2 26 @ 
ICastor.3 25 @ 
Neatslbot ..1 85 @2 00 
Onions. 
ISiv’skinsUhi. 2 @2 25 
Paints. 
jPortl’d Lead.17 50 @ 
Pure tird do. Ill 50 w 
Pure Dry do. 10 60 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 a. 
Rochelle Yol.. 4 @ 
| Eng. Yen.lied. 4.‘ u, 
; Red Lead. 16 & 18 
I Litharge. 15 @ 17 
.Piaster. 
Soft, V ton. .250 @ 
[Hard.2 00 @ 
Ground.9 00 @ 10 00 
Produce. 
Beef, side fc* lb 10 @ 13 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Lamb. 10 @ 12 
Chickens. 20 a) 22 
Turkeys. 20 @ 23 
Geese. 18 @ 20 
Eggs, doz.. 32 @ 34 
Potatoes,bbl 170@2 00 
iCianb's $* bush 4 00@1 50 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00 
Ex Me*s. .24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @28 00 
Clear.2400 @25 00 
Mess.23 00 @24 00 
Prime.... 18 00 @19 00 
Hams. 15 @ 16 
Bioe. 
Rice.^fb. .. 1) @ 12$ 
Bum. 
New England 2 53 
Sfiierattts. 
‘'aleratus lb 12@ 13 
Salt. 
Turk's Is. 
hhd (8 bus. >4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 
Ur'iul Butter. 30 @ 
So-ds. 
illcrdigras bush 400@i50 'clover lb.14 @15 
; Red Top lag 5 50 (g o 00 
Shot. 
Drop,^1001b3 @1150 
Buck. @13 50 
Soap. 
I Extra Sfc’m Rennc l 11$ 
Family.luj 
!No. 1. lo 
Oline. 13$ 
< hem Olive. 11$ Crane's. 13$ 
Soda. 13$ 
Spices. 
[Cassia, pure. 80 @ 
[Cloves. 43 @ 43 [Ginger. 28 @ 30 
'Mace.1 40 @ 
[Nutmegs.1 33 @ 1 40 
[Pepper. 28 @' 30 
[Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. ll$@ 12$ 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 11 @ 12$ 
jHav. Brown 1 14 
! Hav. White... none 
Crushed. 15 @ 15$ 
[Granulated... 15 @ 15* 
Powdered— 15 @ 15$ 
| Eagle Refinery A @none 
do do B @ none 
Souchong — 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 90 @ Oo 
Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,.110 @ 125 
Tin. 
Banca. cash.. 25 @ 37 
Straits, cash.. 33 @ 25 
[English. 34 @ 37 
[Char. I.C...14 00 @14 50 
Char. I. X.. .17 CO @17 50 
Tobacoo. 
Fives Sc Tens, 
; Best Brands 70 @ 80 ! Medium— GO @ 65 
i Common 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
[ brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat'lLeaf, lbs.1 (to @ 125 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
[Cotton Sail... @ 80 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 75 @ 3 75 
Furniture .2 25 @ 4 23 
Coach.3 00 @ 6 50 
Wood. 
'Haru, retail.10 50 @11 00 
(Soft. @ 7 00 
(i.indiiiigpbox 30 @ 40 
Wool. 
Un wash’d JFleece25 @ 30 
Washed do.30 @ 25 
l^amb Skins 75 @ 1 10 
Zinc. 
Mosselman, sheet. 14 @14$ 
Lehigh.14 @14$ 
I 
Portland Dry Good* Market. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting.37.19 ® 221 
Fine Sheeting, 30. 17*® 19 
Fine Sheeting.. 40.20* ® 22 
Medium Sheeting,.37.14® 17 
Light Sheeting,.37.14® 16 
Shirting,.27 to 30.12® 14 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.22® 27* 
j Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.25® 37* 
; Medium Sheeting,.3G.17® 22 
Shirting,. .27 to 32.12*® 15 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.22*® 25 
Medium,.30.20 ® 22* 
Corset Jeans,.15® £5 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.25® 3o 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 ® 25 
J Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25® 37* 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
| Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.25 @ ?0 Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.22* ® 26 
| Medium Suiped Shirting,.27.17® 20 
TICKING. 
i Heavy Ticking,.37*® 55 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.45 @ 55 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.40® 46 
Medium Denims,.25 ® 32* 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambncs,.12*® 15 
Best Prints,.16® 18 Medium Prints,.14® 16 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines, 25 ® 26 
CRASH. 
Clash,.17 
patting, wadding, ac. 
Cotton Batting, lb,. 18 ^ 23 Cotton Wadding. ^ l ,. 30 ^ 38 
Wicklng,.65 S C5 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.25 ® 60 
Satinets,.50 ® 85 Union Meltons,.75 rg.1 00 Black Union Cassimercs,. .80 'Jl oo 
Black all wool nassuneres,.1 00 al 50 Black Doeskins,.125 (ijl 75 
Fancy Doeskins,.*..1 00 6° 
Kepellant, .137Jal46 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mined Twilled Flannels,..32f& 60 
Blue and Scarlet,. 40 a 60 
White, plain .. .. j-i.31 '£ 30 
White, plain.. .. 3C .. At 3 TC 
FuilEud Daily Frew Stack Lut. 
COBEECTED BT WM. H. WOOD & 80K, 
Stouk and Exchange Broket, 178 Fore St.. Portland. 
For the week ending Jan. 1, 1967 D.tcripItOHS. Par Paine. OJfi-reii. JiktJ 
Government U’e, 1891,.110. HI 
Government I-2tl, PCX,.105.106 
Government 5-20.1SG4.lu5J .106* 
Govonintom 5-20.1905^. 1 CJ.loci 
Government 5-20, July,.108.1( 8 
Gcvernmeut 7-’0, 1 t terie-. .101.loo 
Government 7-50, 2d and 3d aeries. 101.. .tor. 
Government lo-4n,. as loo 
State ot Maine Bonds,..98.10 J 
Portland City Bonds..y;.9« 
Bath City Bonds, —.85.96 
Banzor City Bonds, 20 years, .85.96 Calais City Bond;,. 85 96 
Cumberland National Bank, to.47 48 
Canal National Bank,. 100_ 106 107 
First National Bank, .100.106 .107 
Casco N ational Bank,.loo.loo 10: 
Merchants’ National Bank.75.7k 78 
National Traders Bank.100.lor. 107 
Second National Bank, .100.90 95 
Portland Company.100.90 .. 96 
Portland Gas Company,.50.. .51.r.J 
Ocean Insurance Con.jany.loo ... 104 lot. 
At. a St. lMwrencc R. B.55.60 
At. a St. Lawrence R.E. Bonds,luo.92 _94 
A. a K. R. 11. Bonds.66 hc 
Maine Central R. R. Stock.. .100.12 .15 
Maine Central R. II. Bonds. 80 83 
Androscoggin II. R. Stock. 50.worthless. 
Androscoggin 1 it MongVc Bonds,.95.leu Ken. a Portland U. R. Bonds.. 100 .8ti 90 
Portlanda Forest Av’n’cR.R.. 100.60 .70 
Portland Glass Company,. 100 ... 100 101 
Port. Shovel Manuttc’gCo.,....ion.nominal. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co-.100 .95 too 
Dental Notice ! 
Tldsta to intoi m my friends and pat- 
ions tluat I have associated with me iu the practice ot 
Dentisti v, 
OK. ALBERT RVANH, 
Formerlv ot Bangor, a skillAil dentist ot Iona expert 
enre, and take pleasure in introducing and recoin 
men ding him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin 
titered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
s 
Ko- 8 ^pp » Block, Congress St. d3m then vtt 
l lioice Southern and Western 
FLOUR and €ORI¥ l 
for solo by 
O’BIilON, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Sealers, 152 Commercial St.. 
decSldly __PORTLAND, ME. 
RKADT FOB BCSiiVKSN. WILLIAM CkuWN. formerly at 91 Federal street, is now 
permanently located at his new store No 04 Federal st 
a few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to attend to the wants of Ids numerous customers and 
tlie public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended 
JS TL.1 hJ* u®l,al promptness. Also second-hand Clothing for sale at rair prices. noi£6dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
photocraphsT 
e. s. mumi.i.i. 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite Mechanic*’ flail,] 
where he will be*pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ol the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLASS P 1 ( I IRES 
of all styles and sizes are invited to call. 
Pictures colored in Oil, Water Color* and | 
India Ink by one of the best Artists 
in the State. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 1 
All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers In Ink or | Colors at reasonable rates. janleod3m 
OLD j 
3IACHINES ! 
I EXCHANGED lor the NEW .ETNA SEW- li ING MACHINES, which have been prov- 
ed to do the best lor 
< 
Shoe Stitching, Tailoring, Ac., 
ol any other in the world. Credit given to any one who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and Trim- 
mings lor all Machines. 
166 Middle Street, Up Stairs. 
W. S. DYE JR. 
SOLE AGENT. 
Dec 15 deod lm 
NOTICE? 
ALL persons Indebted to the late Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- 1 
ment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner of State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
January 1, 1867. eodlw 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
rpHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, X are uow prepared to take orders lor Machinery and Iron Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
nroinptuess aud at a moderate cost. Repairs of all kinds of Don Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large aud well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings aud shapes of all kinds for Steamboats and Locomnthe work such as 
Shalt*, Crank*. Piwtou Bod*, Car mid 
Engine Axle* and Shape* to pattern or draw* 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
They are also Selling Agents tor M ERR MAN'S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best* Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, pet forming double the 
amonut of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, n 33 hor*e pavver Lorono* 
lire Boiler with new tube sheets and new set ol 
tubes, in first rate order, and waixanted safe with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
at our Fouudiy. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Cor. Com. St. aud Brown's Wharf, 
novlOe dOm Portland, Maine. 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS 
—TO— 
BOOK CANVASSERS l 
ONE of the best selling Books ever offered to the public is now ready. 
Twenty-five Thousand Copies ordered in 
Four Mouths l 
Agents are selling from Twenty to Fifty copies per 
week! One good, active Agent wanted in every 
town in Maine aud New Hampshire. 
For circulars, terms, &c., address 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO?, 
Box I GOG. PORTLAND, ME. dec24eod2w* 
Oat Meal and_ Buckwheat I 
rA ®BLS. superior new oat meal. 
O V/ MO Barrels Southern Buck-wlxeat. 
Just received and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS; 
limit Eoue Wiisrf. 
Dec IS, 1S66.—T.T&SSw 
_ 
Medical Nclice, 
PATIENTS afflicted with Chronic or Surgical dis- eases. and who wish to consult Dr. J. M. BUZ* 
ZELL, of Gorham, in regard to them, are informed 
that he will bo in this City every Tuesday, from 10 
A. M. until 5 P- M., at No. 13. junction of Portland 
and Oxford Streets 
He may be found also at his Medical and Surgi- 
cal Institute” Gorlinm, cu ail other davs of the week, 
until \ o’clock P. M. 
He will have for sale at the Insdtute, and Ids ottice 
in this City, his Medical Preparations, viz: Jaun- 
dice Bitters. Dyspeptic Remedy, Fever Pre- 
ventative, Bronchial Syrup and Hair Kestcr- 
ative, &c._ dec 28 d3tM 
VTOTtCE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
Li been duly appointed and taken upon, h mself the trust of administrator w.th the Will annexed of 
the estate of 
ELIPHALl'T WEBSTER, 
late of Portland, in the County 01 Cumbcilaud, n er- 
ehant, deceased, and given bonds cs the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; andal 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to JOSEPH li. WEBSTER, 
Administrator with Will annexed. 
Portland. Dec. 18, I86«. dec 21 dlaw3w 
To the Senate and House of Representatives in the 
Legislature of Maine assembled 
THE undersigned, tlie Directors of the Cape Eliza- beth Steam Ferry Company, respectfully 
pray that said Company may ,>o authorized to in- 
crease its capital stock ; also to increase the rates of 
toll upon said Ferry to such amount as the Legisla- ture shall deem suitable. 
JOSEPH W. DYER, 
BENJAMIN W. F1CRETT, 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Dec., 18G6. dec 11 d2aw3w 
PAINTS AMD OILS. 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye* 
Stull's, Window Glass. 1 
AGENTS FOR 
Forest Hirer A Warren Lead Co.’s 
CBAFTs & WILLIAMS, 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
_Deci—TuThStly 
A FULL SUPPLY 
-OP- 
Boy’s dotliing- ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
48 Market Mquarc. 
dc«d3m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
BEDtiClpJPRICES. 
THE attention of tlie public is called to the splen- did assortment ot 
English, German A Aiacricau Doeskins, 
Biondclofha, Cassimcres, Ac, 
For sale by J. J. GILBERT, MunjoyHIll, Wo Hi Lntvrcucc St. Also a large lot ot 11-4 
BLANKETS, by the pair as cheap as can be bought 
at wholesale. «!ec20dtf 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Kinging ai^J Blocks, nearly new. from a fishing Scnooncr of 109 tons, also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CON A NT, 
decldti No. 19 & 20 Commercial Whart. 
Oyster8, Oysters. 
f I tins day received a splendid lot Virginia Oyster*, X end for sale atSI.60per gallon, solid; 
liTAll orders by mail or express promptly attend- 
ed to. 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
H. FUEEM.t A tf t'O., 
dee-dim_ loi *■'. drral Hitttt. 
The 03-otliic Furnace! 
1JV>R Wood oi Coal is the mo#; |K>wcrtol lam at .u F use, and h*t the most radiufug Nuriacc Judge Bullock of the U. S. Insrru t Couu lor Rhode Island 
bats I have used your furnace No 10 tw.> winters, 
ills simple in construction. 1 axn entiiely sati>ii> ** a,u* deem it pxofdrable to any hot air lurna* e 1 have seen 
_ALEX. N. LESLEY, Wfr. hO.1 Oik Ateaar, Wcsr Ystk A circular sent by request vic Jdlm 
NEW 1 EAR'S til ITS 
A good assortment of 
GENTS' COUNTRY KNIT HOSE! 
DOJIESTIC YARNS J 
GENT*’, I.ADIEi AND CHILDREN’S 
GLOVES AND MITTENS, 
-ALSO- 
Breakfast Shawls, Hoods, Mrn and Boys' 
®c,rfi,» Wtrass Uorntcd*, Dress 
Trimmings, Tidies, k Milling 
Cotton, Angola and other 
Factory Tains. 
Nea_ lot of Ladies* and Children’s 
BALMORAL SKIRTS ! 
very pretty, and late styles. Also 
BALMORAL BORDERING, 
for sale at 
M, E. BEDLOWS, 
dec31<12w 430 Centres. Street. 
NEW GO 0 D S ! 
P. B. FROST. 
Jtlercliaaif Tailor* 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
fall goods 
Soitablo for the senson, which will bo made up in | the most thorough manner. septlQ—eod j 
WANTED. 
j 
Wanted. 
TJANT MAKERS at N.I Free Street. 
X J. E. FEBNALD & SON. 
jan 1 d2w 
WANTED! | 
— 
'A man to take the Agency of Vli&elow’N Pa* 
tent Clothe* Frame tor the Stateo: Maine. 
Whole capital required not over *500. 
Bu*iue«H will pay !»iOOO per Year* 
Apply to or address 
KENT, GOOD1VOW dr CO., 
Patent Agents, 10 Court Street, Beaton, Mass, 
dec 29 dlw 
Wanted Immediately l 
A First Class Lady Teacher! J 
To take charge of the English Department in a 
Seminary. 
Apply to D. C., Box 276, 
dc29u3\v S:iint John, New Brunswick. 
Wanted. 
A Furnished Room with or without Board, for a single Gentleman. 
Address Q. B. L.," Box 1717. dec 28 dlw* 
AGENTS WAITED, 
For Frank Moore’* New Work 
“WOMEN OF THE WAR.”, 
AGENTS will find this a book of real merit and in- trinsic value—SUBJECT new—intensely inter- 
esting and exciting. No Work ever attracted anil 
engaged the public mind like this. Every body wants 
it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as an op- 
portunity is afforded them. Head wliat Agents say of it. 
Une experienced Agent writes: It is the easiest | 
and pleasantest Book lie ever canvassed for; and says 
people are delighted with it, the Ladies especially. Another says: “Women of the War” is the book 
of the season. 
Another, 137 Orders in Four Days. 
Oue reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing. Intelligent, active Males or Females will had the 
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment, j This book has no competitor—it comes fresh and new i 
to the people. The territory is clean and clear.— j Agents understand the advantages in this particular. For full particulars send for Circular. * Address C. A. CHAPIN, Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass, declid&wlm 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON and after January’ 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase of Flour Brls. FOR CASH, at the 
Ollice ol the 
Portland Sujfnr Co., 
17 1-1 Oaufurlli Ml. 
de27dlm_ J. B.BBOIVft A MO*S. 
Book Agents Wanted. 
FOR every town in the State. For term, apply to or address, 
J. PATTEN FITCH, dc20d2w* No 233£ Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
\\7E will pay 3*> cents each lor first cla>» Flour 
t ? Barrels suitable fia sugar. 
lynch, barker & ca, I 
fiovhklif 139 Commercial direct. I 
S3! Agents Wanted I $lo 
FIVE to Ten Dollar, per day, by the Ilartiord Publishing Co. Box 1000 Portland, Maine. 
Portland Dec. 17 dim* 
Wanted Iniinediaieljr. 
“4 Good American, Nova Scotia ami Irish 
lV/y Uiris todo housew ork, cook, in p.i- | vate am die* anti hotels iu this c tv and country. 
Situation sure. The best wage * i.aid. 
A so 60 Girls t» work in Factories. 
Fanner* and other* warning inui for any work 
will do well to call on us. a. we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General AgOMf 
Empioym nt Office, 3T»1 A Congress Street, up suits. 
COX & POWARS, 
sept2Cdtl late WilITNE Y & CO. 
LOST AND FOUNT*. 
Found. 
AN OX CHAIN. Inquire at No. 1*0 Fore St. jau 1 U2t* 
Lost I 
A NOTE of $400, given to Wm. Cornish by O. F. Annuit ui, with one endorsement of $100 on the 
back. We warn all persons buying said note, as pay- 
ment has been stopped this day. 
Jan. 1. ife(J7—dlw WM. CORNISH. 
Pistol Found. 
PICKED up in the street, a PISTOL. Apply to J. W. CLARK, 
<lecSiu3t* No. 7 Portland street. 
LOST! 
A LARGE sized Morocco Wallet, containing two Railroad passes ami a number of papers of no 
use to any pers->n but thc^wner. Any person return- ing the same to tnis oiliod; or C. R. Cliisiiolm A lire., 
307 Congress Street, will l>e rewarded. 
December 11. dtf 
liOillD AND BOOMS. 
To Let with Board. 
A Large Front Parlor at 31 Free Street. Also Lodging Boom with or without Board. 
Dec. 28 dlw* 
I have;lust received from Mr. C. P. Kroll, of New 
York, one oi Ids Patent Hair Brushing Machines, which I have now in operation atxuy new Shaving and 
Hair Dressing Room, No 31G Congress street, oppo- 
site Mechanics’ Hall, where also u:av be found m\ 
REPIP>DUCTOR, NATURAL1ZF.R, &c. dclSdtf II. II. JOIliVtoON. 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting oi the Stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland, for the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come belore 
them, will be field at 1*8 Fore Street, on Tuesday, the 
8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
November8. dtd 
Second National Bank. 
frUIE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the “Sec- 
X ond National Bank, Portland” for the election of 
Directors, and any other business which may legally 
come before them, will be held at Nos. 188 ana 190 
Fore street, (up stairs,) on TUESDAY, 8tli January 
next, at 3 P. M. 
\V. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7,18GS. deSdtd 
i ---
Cusco National Bank. 
T1ILE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The Casco National Bank of Portland” for tlio elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held at 180 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the 
eighth day of January next, ar 3 o’clock P. M. 
E. P. GERRISII, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1866. dim 
“The National Traders Bank ol 
Portland.” 
TliE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting will 1k> held at their 
Banking Boom No ‘21} Free fit., on TUESDAY, the 
8tli (Lay of Jannary next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choOce live Director*- for the ensuing year, and to act on any 
other business that mav legal!v come before them. 
EbWABb GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Doc 7, I860. d< *dtd 
merchants National Bank. 
rpiIK shareholders in this Bank arc hereby notified 1 tl»at the Anuual Meeting for th« choice of Direc- 
tor* and the transaction oi such busincs* as may le- gally »>e brought holme them, will to itoiden on Tne*> 
d*y, January tali, W87, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the oi- 
ht« now occu|>hJ by the Bank, No. .u Exchange St. 
CHAS. PA YSUN, Ca«Liei. 
Portland. Dec 7.1888. dcs-.'avMjuu* 
Cuniltcrlautl National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of the Combe: land National Bank of P<irf1au«L ar<- Weui m. idled that there 
will be a meeting of th SioekbAler* held at then 
Bank lug K««*n:. on Monday. I 'am Hat day «rf Janu try, 1887, af 8 o'clock P, It, Ia the choke of Directors, 
and UK* traiucu lieu of any other busuiet* that mar 
tuen come be iot a them 
n 
SAMUEL SMALL, Caahfcr. 
Poiuami. Dec. IS, 1-88. deUadnl 
Portland <0 Maehias Steam 
Boat Company. 
TM ‘-tncfcboMc ra of the above fcani .il Compfcav I Me hcn'l*i biliM tKat uivir Annual Mv' lifcC «ill Iwhttbi *t (It, „i; :e of Mo-. A Mantnaai. 
Uauia xifcl Mint'l. on inia4at tbt *th <Uv of 
~*niuuv, |i. ;, »uo'i*vl. y. M, tar il>« i on- >4 
rhox^na Bio Oirortora. lailoliuiKt ant oilier bo* 
aiaau that may coma Ufb'tthvm. 
t _ WILLIAM ROSS. Clark. Hoc. 28, im ot4 
Cape Kiizabetli Whari ami Klariuc 
KniHvay « omptny. 
^•ncc «f the AmkmI IVetliag. 
TUP ^tockhoMer- of the ab re Corporation are berebv notified tba their Animal .Mating will he l.eid at the Counting Room of J. W. Dy tu, fieq.. on Commercial Street, on AlonJay Jan. 71/., i>Cr., at 
• o clock io the evening, lor tbe purpose ol choosing t rt* Director*. Clerh and Tietuarer tor the c suing 
year, ind to act on any oilier business that may W- gaily come before tbe meeting. 
LKMU&L COBB, Clerk 
Portland, Dec. 27, UB6. did* 
OIL. and €AKBL£$. 
lai:d. sperm and whale oil, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
Pur tale by BBADHUAIV & PATCH, 
aug 9 —Cm_No. 7 Central Whart, Boston, j 
INDIA ItI Bliilit GOODs! 
Having been burned out ol my Rubber Store I 117 Middle St., I would solicit tbe trade 
Ol tbe citizens ol Portland and vicinity, .until 1 
re-open) (umy he adquanci s, 85Milk Street, Boston wbere are kept every variety of goods made uom India Rubber comprising in part Rubber aud Lcatli- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber Cloth tug ol every description, Comb,, Balls, Toys. ! Uuderskeotiug lor beds in cases oi sickness. Rubber 
Boots and biiocs, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes. Uiovos and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, I’iano I Covers, TIorse Covers with and without hood, Wagon Covers, Air Bcdi, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- j 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol I beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will soil at nianuikc* 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
a H. A. HALL, Jul iseodtf SB Milk Street, Boston. 
1CEAE ESTATE. 
_ 
IIonso for Sale, 
QITUATISD on the corner ot' Lincoln suit Auilcr- O son Street*. It is a new house, one and a half 
stories, with an ell—good well of water, &c. House 
nearly nnished. Lot 30 by GU. Price *1,GOO. Terms 
easy. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, “Morton Block,” 
dc 29dlw Next above the ‘‘Preble House.” 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable and convenient 11 story house, with barn, wood shed and carriage liou*£, all in 
good order, wiui seven acres ol land, only one mile 
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit 
trees, consisting oi apple, pear, plumb and cherry; 
also an abandonee of currants, gooseberry, strawber- 
ry, <&t\, with very best ot water, large brick cisteru 
and furnace In the cellar; a splendid garden and in 
a first rate neighborhood, and in every way a desira- ble property, immediate possession given. Prioe 
only $5000. 
IIANMON At DOW, 
Real Estate Agents, No. 345 Congress Street. dec3—dim • 
V! OTK F. 1 will sell on iavuiable terms as to 
1.1 pa> ment, or let for a term of years, ttie lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street*, and on 
Franklin street, including tlieeornerol Frankiinand 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bnniror 
or SMITH & REtl). Attorneys, Portland, jymi 
* 
HOUSE AND Lot lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Feiv ry,—hou^e nearly new. Enquire ol A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
DOK NAIiE, in Gorham, tilt ecu minutes walk 
Iroin the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings^inving all ti<e conven- 
iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a snort distance fr om the County read. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
\\r JE oiler lor sale the eight first class brick houses, 
f ? recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofh, 
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They w ill be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 274 Dantorth St. 
J. B. BROWN <& SONS, 
or WM. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 1G, 18CG. dtl 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence from the Probate Court of Cumberland comity, I shall ottbr at private 
sale (ou the premises) ou the twelveili day of .Janu- 
ary, 18G7, so much ol the real estate of Joshdi S. 
Bailey, late ot Westbrook, deceased, as will produce 
the sum of seven hundrud and titty dollars, tor the 
payment of his Just debts and cxi»cniie* oftth- and 
ot administration. Said estate is situated In West- 
brook, on the easterly side of the road trom Morrill's 
to Woodford's Corner, und being a part of tbe norne- 
atead of sard Bailey, and taring very dcsiraUe .r 
building lvU. CHAS. P. KNIGHT, 
_ Administrator 
estbrook, Dec. *, IMS. <kclodUw4v* 
House Lots ou ludiaSL, for Sale. 
pNQtlRE of CONANI A UAM>, Fi 1W Comm*'read Street, 
or on H. M. PAYAoN, P* rthUid, Nov. 21. Ou Exchaiig* hueet. 
Desirable Ml ore Lots 
FOR SALE, 
M lODItKlIAL ITIKKTi 
rPlt>. subscribers offer lor sale the lot of Isnd on 
F uie souineily side ot Commercial Street, heat ol 
Dana's Wharf; mensurtug 72 by \M tool. For fur- ther particulars iu*4Uir* JONAS H. PERLEY, 
Get la U___ or W. S. DANA. 
Valuable Heal Estate ou Elm St. 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of the •’DAY** Estate on Elm Street, **x conri rising ova- L’YOtio icei of land, togeiher 
with Brick United*, stable Arc. This | roperty is lo- 
cated on l.lui and cumUrland streets all susceptible 
oi uupovcineiit, and has a ilont on Elm street oi 282 
ed. 
The above property is offered for sale either lu por- 
tions nr collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
augO'—ti'_JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
UABiJI for Male. The subscriber oners his 
F farm for sale or will exchange tor city property. 
It is a first rate farm of 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good epuir and aiww Barn with cellar, 4oxik>. There is a never Jailing supply of good water 
and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road 
from £:*ccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW 6j JoHNSoN, Moulton street, or J. t(. 
Cook, on the premises. Jy27-eodtf 
1 o li SALE. 
Grove FLill Farm I 
j riMiL above Farm is situated on an eminence over- F looking the beautiful and thriving village ol 
; Bridgjou center and within one ball a mile oi the 
I business portion. It is pronounced by all who have 
W KIK tuc UK»l aUU UAl.'Jl UC3II.IUIL C&lljll 111 
! 1 ue County. Il comprises 11* acres. conveniently di- 
vided in io til .ago, pasturage, wood land and timber 
land: cuts from 45 to oU tons drat quality oi Lay. The buildings consist of a two story house, built in 
1858, al an expense oi $o,'< UU, with bain and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
Tor particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. W. OAUls, (firm of t ro t «4age,) Portland, BEN- 
JAMIN WaLKLit. Bridgton. or to the subscriber. 
B1CUAKD CAGE. 
Bridgton, Dsc.. 18CG. dec 21 eod&wtf 
For Lease. 
TIIE valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and Plumb Slreols. for a lenu of \vars. Enquire 
Of V. C. MITCHELL .y SOM, 
Auj. 28, ItOC—.ill 1,8 Loro Street. 
E 
House for Sale, Mo 32 Myille Street. En- 
quire at Mo. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property ibr Sale. 
■ r|MIE Oxi >rd House, pleasantly situated in tite vil- 1 lage oi Kr ye burg, Oxford coquly, Maine, is ot- 
tered ibr sale at a bargain, it applied tor so jh. 
The I'l »us<* is large, in good repair, with lumiture 
I and fixtures throughout, togetL°r with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HoiiATIO BOOTHBY, 
Pioprietor. 
Or Hansone^ Dow, 315 Congress st. 
Frycburg, sep dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my farm near Alkifs Corner West- block, about three miles from Poiiluml.’oiic mile 
; from horse cars, and Wosior.*"* Seminar}. 
Said farm contains about lOti acres, part oi’ it very valuable for tillage, uud part oi >1 fur building lou. TUoro is a good house, two large bums, and out bous- 
es on the premises, it wall lm sold together, or in lots 
| to suit purchasers CYltUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dtt 1U5 Commercial St. 
j WTfiH.v ■rffrMBnaiT.Vi v ntfri iitf in— 
errv NOTICES. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. 00.—The tenant or occupant, ami in ease 
I there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person 
! having the care of any building or lot of land border- 
j ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place within the city where there is any footing or side- 
j walk, shall, aber the ceasing to tail of any snow, it inthedav time, within three hours, and* if in the 
i night t ime, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
footway or sidewalk; an', in uelault iLereol, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
j more than ten dollars; and lor each and every hour I thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
I other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
I All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be tn- 
! forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
i de«18dtf_ City Marshal. 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES l 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
Wo. 11 BUO.MCItLD STREET, 
BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS AM) DEALERS LS 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, dc. 
*»Ate FITTlVii ui ail its braiafee* 
©Aft 4TOVC«, for Cooking sad liming 
CHA9f»KLISB», LAXIPfi, Ac.,lU hut 
Biouzcd- ■r‘1ttnl1ir 
Uo»< 
CiHoiC£ 14/1 ST 111.t XlV£ir by f__ M © WkbB ft CO *1* ^*1* No '‘I l >a>aw*;ol M 
Ta D. F. ( OKsl R Clerk sf Hu HfpHmmm 
Partefc In ike City sf Ptrllssil, Maine. 
\rOl srv hereby twqukwd b aotiiy ml an* tie I'ewhoklviw uni wmUn nf tsmt *><efnsa,E 1* tridi to me ait sirvb. aa Six<on « uftk«. ki- 
ch- 'iStive*, |S«el <-HL< v 
b»f Jaauan :>tk, ikT,m • v.Uli, In ft* hiibrwmg 
parr on, m: 
1st. to cboo*, s Moderator. 
M. To 'letermhsc wUtWr the Pinal wbi Mai 
or fun hint <‘Mu\h 
3*1. Tn txRnnm «mch other te-it-m am nay Una end there nn bvlere «nl a^eiiaf. 
bivfi uifi. r «*ar hm>ie ml w.i| this Tweat 
Idgbili l ay o> Ih cetn mT. Ka 
1IM. XI. MLIUKU >Heal I \ Amet~wa V 
S. T ItmstK. (Seel f IMkflri lULKILS HAUkb. tdonli) Cmrvmk. 
Br virtue of ilo t»re?»iuf Warrant to too ftiotcf, 
£*«*» WO ml nut at the Pewhoj.iers mm mcm- 
01 Saint Si-phen'T Parish, In ibe Cit, of Toot- Imm. •• ami ml (I* tun* u. pMc* ami ho lb* pur- 
|M«clMrvih*l<yfllM. 
1KUO.I nt IV.rtland, Uu. 1 wettiv-Hehil Da, of Dc- 
comber, IMS. 
Jci # r. 
»• X- CoRSLR. Paruh link. 
YOTICEI. her, by even, that tic sub-onler bn Ll l» n u;ily apiuliitoU and taken upon himself tbo trust ol Admlnlstiatcr with the will aoneied ul the Orta to ot 
! 
,. 
JOS1AH MILL LEEK, 
la oot Fort ami, in tic tviuniT uf uuihnriaud ,1*. ceiocd. and given bonds as th law directs.’ AM 
persons luiln.: Jcurmd. upon th* Ootaiooi .Md de- ceased, are require J local lint tic :ame; ind all aci 
•on* indebted to said estate are oatied upon to make payment to SL1TI il. 1U1.UKLN, 
Portland, 
w‘* 
MAGIC HA IB 
Restoratiye ! ! 
NO. 1, 
1 W ill Restore Cray or Faded stair te>tto 
ORIGINAL COLOR, 
EITHEB BLACK OB BBOTVN. 
Strengthens the hair and gives nonrt.runent to tie 
roots. Makes tlie hair sort and moist. Prevents 
and cares DandruS 
A Splendid Hair Dressing, 
rEOVED TO BE THE 
Rest and Cheapest in ihe Market. 
MAGIC 
hair dye 
Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and 
the work is done; no washing. 
fejr” For sale by all Druggists, era 
CHARLES BEWH1LL, Proprietor, 
octlScod 47 Hanover st, Button, 3a 
A'mt A'AJLNMKN AS. 
P.Y.M.C. A.COCRSE LBCTUBE8 
FIFTH liU'TIBG 
Ah tlxo Control Church, 
Friday Ermlii;, Jam. 4th, 
—BY— 
C. K. Tuckerman, Esq., 
OF NEW YOBK. 
Subject—The “Young Citizen," 
Evening Tickets 25 cent3, to be had at the usual places anil at the door. 
O’clock8 °PeU M °rSa>1 Conceit 7 > Lecture at 7j 
1 
Id/ "itev. Dr. STORES will deliver tho sixth i™. 1 ture Tuesday Evening, dan. Sth, in the Siuiosueet 
Church._Jan2d3t 1 
Portland Theatre. 
Bid well Ac Brow ms Lr««ep» Ac .Vlnuagera. 
CONTINUED NOVELTY 1 
MONDAY EVENING, Dec. 31st, 
and every Evening during the week. 
Engagement of the brilliant and accomplished At i.ste 
NIiss Rachel Johnsou, 
supported bv tlie talented young American actor 
Mr. B. MAC AV LEY. 
During the week will be produced 
“Nell Ciwyuue,” “The Huuchhuck,” 
’Beiuco a ad Juliet,’ ‘YVurld af Fashion,’ 
“BELLE OF THE BEAMON,” 
“Lucreliu Bsrgia,” ftc.f Ar,f ftr> 
Grand Matinee on (Tuesday) Hew Year1! Day 
gySoe Hally Programmea. dec :tMet 
I. A. H. A. 
The Irish American Relief Assoda'u 
will give a eoarw of 
HI X. A8MEMBLIEH, 
AT M BC II A N M ** II All 
C«MMr>ria| Monauy Evr'g, Jaai. 7ik, 
aud lowing «Uh aUUANL BAIX 
Tickeu for the 4 our*-. in« lading the Boil, will h« 
$5.00; Evening Tkkrtt, $1.00, Ball Tick, u, 81 JO 
; P’Mhi4( by Cbanlier’v full VaadriiU IVuid, 1>. 
U. Chandl. r, Prompter. lkuniug to cummeitce it 8 
o'clock prretnely. 
Floor Manaytn — 1 bonus Parker, James !(n»ii«jr Jam*# £. Jurdiill, UobNt Low, Pairkk .McCafcrty 
William ki Kcior. 
Mean. O'Klkj and Bodkin till take charge oi the 
clothing docildlf | 
Oeeaa Association, Ex-iNo. 4, 
WILL COMMENCE TUEIR 
Fifth Annual Course of Dances, < 
— AT — 
MECHANICS' HALL, 
WITH A 
Ball on Thanksgiving Night I 
To be followed by 
Three Asaenabiiea on Tuesday Nigbla, u Bail odCbiTHtuina Night, a Grand I irc- 
iuru’s Military and Civic Ball ou 
New If car’* Night. 
11ANAUCB3: 
President, EDWAltl) HODGKINS, 
Vice-President, S, S. HANNAFoKD, 
i Secretary, A. H. JACOBS. 
Treasurers, F. J. BAILEY, R. D. Page.C. II. Pbii- 
lips, H. D. Tripp. 
C^r~Tiek3ts for the Course SO; tickets tor each ol i 
; Mie B il s $ 1,50; tickets lor each of the Assemblies $ 1; 
for'tiie Gallery 50 cents. To be obtained of the Man- 
; agers and at the door. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
D. II. Chandler Prompter. Dancing to commence 
S at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked tree. 
November 27, 18G7. eod5\v 
Ho for a Sleigh Hide.' 
milE proprietor is now prepared with his BOAT 
X. SLEUill "Jiii'fKKPlibl!” to carry parties in 
or out of the city at tins shortest node*:, on Wedncs- 1 
day and Saturday atternoous, (when plenum) will 
leavo head of State Street at 2 o'clock, to carry chil- 
dren aiU others, at 23 ctj. |«r hour, Children un.lcr 
twelve fit) years tittcen cents. N. S. EEKJN'ALD. 
Portland, Dec lVth, lets;. dc22du 
Jackson's Catarrh Snulf I 
ELEGANT TBOCH£ uud S.M IT 
Combined tor 
CouffJiH, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,dc. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough. In Church. 
Cure* Catarrh* positively without a.nek zing. 
Valuable u> *iug<rs.Clergy, Ac., dr:tr* ana 
Mlrcufftheo* the voice ; acts uickiv, las t* pleas- 
antly ;. ever uaumuie*. 
Prevent* taking com Jiom Mkniiii", Lecture* 
&c. fijjf Sold by Druggist* or sent oy mad 
Ln lose 35 cts to 
Hooper, WiUon & Co., 
UeplPeoutjunalS’GTI PUILADEU'hlA. 
IV. \V. WUlVPLE, Portland,Wholesale A»t. 
Boarding school 
rpiIE Ladies of the Congregation de None Dame. A beg leave to inform the public that they will re- I 
open ihoir Boarding School and Academy cu the 2U 
January, lbt»7. 
Whilst acknowledging their gratitude to the in- 
habitants of ihn Uauu lor i<ast iavi.r» and patronage, 
they hope in lUtuie to rncr.t a liberal share iu the iu- 
vor ot tlie public. 
N. B.—For further information apply to the Supe- 
rioress, Ko. 64 Froe Street. 
December 19. ddw 
Marbleized Slate Mantles! 
Superior in Appearance, 
More Durable and ai 
Half the Brice of Marble. 
T. 11. S lEWAltT. 
4105 Sixth Avc. New York* 
Send lor Descriptive Caca ogue with prices. liodclB 
COOPER Jt MORSE, 
t pAKE pleasure in inloiming tlicir old patrons and JL irienda that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, lomer of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep conataitly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &e., 
That tlie market affords, anjl it will be tiielr earnest 
endeavor to serve their customers with promptness and fidelity. tied dll 
And POCKET CUTLERY at 
BAILEY’S Gnu Store, 
dec24 •» FREF NTHECT O d2» 
Mis<* LUCY A. III'-NSKN, 
Successor to Mrs. A. Ilawlev, 
FANillO.MABI.li HAIK DRCNNEIi. 
respectfully informs tire Ladies of Portland and vi- cinity tiuuslie ia now ready to attend to Shampoo- 
ing. Dyeing and Dressing Ladles' hair at the shortest 
notire, and will wait on all who may kindly temtrd 
her their patronage. All orders left at Mr. J. Part- 
ington's Contecdonery Store, or at Mhs L. A llen 
s» i'b te-idenie, corner of Mountturt end Sumner 
I a it sots, will he punctually attended. ds.-uL'w- 
M1TIGATOR 
ll^E noukicall ibtf ut*i lion m oil lot new #-.v »- 
m y«>ti. 1. itc\cr bci' Tkt la *»•# w ia 
MO|ila. In r VI lw ikiA feu. tiu Ana u« %LMt «4i * *t 
ntUc. Iu.mva ao u>« nun.u n-. a»t it» <|« ititi#* 
■ia t*»a well know u. ton.« »U .u«o cry 14* a .a > ... 
ikMto- m wtj# .» at nla iirat, la |<aa/*t«4 «.«t la 
vihakuA ua«4 *» «m ta i».wu iki —i|«a,- 
■<H) ox or >H K.a4i- >» » new ka>f to 4»it> a, 
tkt? .life of (Ha IPO* Utal it la v «k .tluUfti to * Or*. 
Mauulrhl t Vrg. inUr MUifmtmr 
I* •Hltotjr ottl MkI any «Ikcr |naf r». Km 
In tuoNKA, mi >ml) to^nfoaa a trial *♦» h >h 4 
Iky p* tkr haii ru<aamu>iihk't «c a ton tot u. |*qq 
yttol Only fey 
»«*• W. r. UMFIH.*, Psettss.. Re 
Hua t. Aku m um 
®tar nl (itat; and lUnttriaj Fa n Utsta w. Psryls. l. Me 
RAinnnin rnmiu mitmuimai 
MASATULIPR vi.lt a*l, MITD. ATf h» 
i man pu.i i.a vnmiu mitioator 
VAI)NnEl.lftl HnnAllU MltK \T\s> • 
"""* t.sl thinly Mode rm new trios n iiTamwi' 
| *A Bag Tt oLesc.u 
marine Insnraaire 
— 
Ships, lia n/itcH, Ur in# ami 
Schooner# / 
-8V- 
Ocean Mutinil insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific 3Iutual Insurance C'ompy, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
a.u° ®*,ra charge for C*tj»j Grain In Bulk, Cool, 
oh i5 »0I1f ^'0PPer^re, Marble or State coastwise. We snail i>e pleased to secure a share 01 public patronage. 
Office 106 Fore Street, Portland* 
J. W. MUNGEE <s> soar. 
OciG.eoUSm n 
Dissolution o( Copartnership. 
NOTICE te hereby given that the partnership late- ly existing between Chas. F. Davis and Albert 
Stephenson, both olDcer Isle, Maine,under the name 1 
ami style of DAVIS *£: CO, Grceu*s Lmidlne, Maine, 
was dissolved December twelfth, A. D. one thousand 
eight bundled and ^i&ty-sU, by mutual consent. All j 
demands due said partnership, and all demands on 1 
said partnership, as show 11 by tluir bo.*k*>, w ill be 
Settled by Richards, Adams « Co, or their represon- 1 
tati vos. 
Witness our hands and Sea’s this fourteenth day 
of December, A. D. lbCC. 
Signed, CUAIU.ES F. DAVIS, [SKAL.l 
ALBERT STEPHENSON, Isk.vl.J 
Signed, Eliphalet F. Davis, Win. M. Folsvin. 
The firm will continue under the name and style of 
Charles F. Davis & Co., to whom all domauds should 
be paid. 1 
Signed, CHARLES F, DAVIS A CO, 
Dee dlaw3w 
AUCTION SALCS. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
CUMBHBLAND, ss. 
rnAKtN on a wiit, and will be void at Public Auc- 
X tioti by consent of parlies, at store 01 Cl. use brothers, Cumberland Alois, \\ eatbrook, OH Friday, tbolih duy of January, L>., Jbo7, at lo o'clock A. 
Al., tbc slock in tuid store, o nutating in rail ot Alo- 
lasses, .Sugars, Tern, Spices, Flour, \ egeiabh*, Pork, Beet, Fish, Lard, butter, bools, Shoes, vilus^, Clock- 
ery and Wooden Ware, Drugs, Aleu t ines, iuncr Woods, Show case, barrels, boxes, etc. Also on* 
dark bay Horse, one Wagon and ouu Haiuess. 
SIMON IIALL, Deputy Sheriff. 
HENRY DAILEY A SON, 
Jan2-dtd Auctioneer.*. 
E. M. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer, 
PLUM STREET. 
Parts of Bark Norton Stouer, Brigs 
Prairie Bose and Mary C. Mar- 
iner at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, January 2d, at 12 o'clock AI., at Merchants’ Exchange, No. Long Wharf, will be sold without reserve, as follows, viz:—One six- 
teenth (1-16)]. art of bark Norton Stover, builtiu isol, 40.>1*6-100 tuns N. AI., to be sold as she came from sea and discharged in the port of New York; she is now 
„ia"‘“2 fhere furAlatanzas. One eightii (J) part of br g Prairie Rofce.buill in i«d, 2o7 7O-100 tons N. M., to be sold as she came iroin sea and discharged In the 
port ot New York; she is now loading there lor Gel veston iexas. Also, one sixteenth (1-16) part of brig Mary 0. Alariuer, built in lwi, MS 04-100 tons N. mT sold as she came from sea and discharged in Port- lan.l, and now lying there. 
For particular* call on the Auctioneers at Plum street office. dec25dtd 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
OX MONDAY, Jan. Jib, at 3 o’clock P. M„ on tbs premiere, 1 shall oiler lor sale the valuable lot 01 
land on Congress street, between tbe Amos Qrovor 
and Xathl. Kcdlon lots, nearly opposite the a. I sos 
Jones'boarding bouse; known as ILe liandali prop 
erty. it is about to loot on Congress by 170 leetdeep. There are taro tenements on the lot. now renuue at 
about 0*130 per aunuin. It is oue of tbe most desira- 
ble pte.es ol prope ty In the market. ItUe clear 
For particulars and | tana call on 
J. 8. Mailt Y, Auctioneer, 
Office 176 Fore stioel, at Carter A Dresser-. Mook 
Store. decildhl 
ir. HOLMES, 
AUCTIO X EEH, 
!KIM * ungrt'Ss Street, 
t IT 'Sales Of any kind ot property in the City or n- 
cinltv, promptly attended to on theun et taut able 
•arms novlAiu 
Dull} ft*ie*s Job Oflice, 
17U Commercial Street. 
EYEKY DESCRIPTION OF 
B00K,URI), & JOB PR!\mC, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refhrnfshed oar office since the 
Uie.it Fite, with all kinds of New Material, 
Freese*, etc., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends aud tho public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tans, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Mercantile .Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, Sec., 
Which lor neatness aud dispatch cannot be surpassed 
rZSm Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Pally l*i'ci§ Job Oliiee 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
K. A. FOSXtR, i’BomiilOB 
NEW FIRM ! 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT 1 
not ii iwoi 
We havo taken the storu 
2SS COS GllESS ST BEET, 
(Opiiehilc Hie Preble Ilou««> 
Where w e have a new stcck of 
CLOTIHAG 
—AND— 
FURNISHING’ GOODS I 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up iu the most iashiou- 
able style A large assortment of the newest styles 
ol QENTb’ FURNISHING GOODS is nuw on Laud- 
dec* dU 
liauk Notice. 
Tun: following aru the 1st and 2d Section, at an act ci the Legislature, passed Fe b 2U, ltsct?: 
“Sectioii 1. In Jill cases where the liability of any “bank in lids State to redeem its Wilts would expire “iu the year l d, but for the provision* of thb a t, 
“huili liability siiall be extended until tliu 1st ilay of “March, lfc«7, except such banks aa arc now in ti* 
“l;an Is of the Receivers.” 
“£>ect. 2. The Bank Commissioner* shall publish 
“in one or more ircAspapc*# nearest Uo place wi.eio 
“a bank is situated, and iu such other nev upapcr « us 
“they may see lit, u notice ot the time when the lta- 
“bility of Hindi bank will cease tor the redompuon of “its bills, said notice to be eon tin ued for three month* 
“next beiorc tlie time named theretoi .” 
The liability of the following banks to redoom thei 
bibs, which would have expired in the } cur l&Ui, and ! after the passage of this act is, by the iirat section of 
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1S€7: 
Augusta Ban!:,at Angusta Long Reach Bank at Bath 
Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, 
Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston 
at Skowhcgan. Marine Bank, 
Bank of Wiuthrop, at I>amariacoiu 
at \v mthrop. Northern Bunk, 
1 Freemans B’k, m Augusta at lialloweli 
Grande Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bank, 
: international Bank, ntGardlnor. 
ac Portland. Orouo Bank, at Orouo 
Kenduskeag Bank, Skowhegan Bank, 
at Bangor. ui SkowLogon 
a. c. Robbins, i Bank 
i F. Jbh WKBB, /Commissioners 
Nov 23, I860, uowedlawdm 
Hoist the Flag I 
Store lie-built! New Good* / 
At 03 Exfliunst! St., 
Jwee’e lilork. 
S. 11. COLES ll’ORTUl, 
INVITES hi* customer,to lb* «hl kh4 sow ■» i built, where be wi I o« VoucU., gee Uew • 
tfne .luck uf 
bools Sialitintry, Paper Ilanjrin**, 
EMiRAVlMiH. <>*il. a»l ai-». r ktixfts «f pvtme* 
A ran*. % Ac., wnb a M,M| urwn of Yimey AitMn 
snlioil to the it too* aihd the M dflny- liTMJw 
J. * V J. DARROl’R. 
Naaakmtin tad fcmhw af 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SO. K IX( IIAM.H stHtl.f, 
r«BT« tKB, MB. 
I «<■■■ »md BImm' •.■puetaht.m 
I n, < aH mm* tl»l Iran 
BrtlM Ban. and tkaaa af all Ma4». 
OBK % >•> Ml MI.im K Bt.LrtSQ. 
LACC LUATUEIt. 
««<»« MMI. MUI>K M«*k 
BI'BUX MU riM, IVIMB MCUM 
BaMnIMMa,. KaMuBn 
«■» liMMa e. s Ba—re. • a. > —naa 
*»■»_ _««_ 
treat tail In lut> ! 
mat ab 
AMIIONIWS SALL 
af acw mi atpai Panin Bnlan, 
DOIUIIT roll lASU, 
Aad caa hetuld 
CHEAPER 
Ona m aa, other Hole. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
i Xice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
913.00, farmer price 910.00. 
silt Velvet Hood's Heaver trimmed, 
to* H i.oo, 
and other Oooda in proiiurUou. 
; SHAW UltOTllHItS, 
OPPUHITG PRIiBLK UOl'UI. 
dec« dtf 
To Kent. 
\\T A REHOUSE od Custom House Wharf, tn- 1 > V i|uiro of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novliUt 139 Commercial srveet 
Cross man’s Poll sh, 
Crossman's Polish. 
Crossmail’s Union Furniture Polish! 
rpHE best in tho world for Polishing Mahogany, 
.. Y. uu*» Stair-Posts, Pails, Counters, or any kJuu oi 1? uruluue. This Polish has i*ccq used by Mr 
Poasnian for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat* laiaclion to all. li is wan an tod to stand a lerupoi*- 
tiu-e of two hundred dogs, ol heat, and is not other- 
wlac oasllv deC\ce«l. Furniture polished with it will bo iierJeclly ury and ready for use iu live minutes ar- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and k it- 
ty Cts. }>er bottle; anyone tun use it by follow dig 
the Directions on the bottle. 
Kefercr cc—Messrs c. »v: L. Frord,Capt Dim an,USA, 
Messrs. Dreed ,s. Tukoy, DenJ Stevens, Jr., Win. 
Alien, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale b\ Burgess, Fobes & Co, W, F. Phillips 
& Co., 11. li. Hay «& co, Samuel Kolf, 11. \V. Ob A. 
Deerin,'. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st. up stairs, opposite beau oi Orcenst, SC. ItlOUS, Agent, 
doc28dtl Pertlaud, Maine 
th^ufV°r^ Bt)l€ of Job work neatly executed at 
ifr* octry. 
;rroia Harbor's Mo aiiiy ..lay-.-im lor Jan Mary.] 
Slack a l.iulr. 
Slack a little! Slack a little, 
Darling wife; 
Why such breathless haste anu Lurry 
All thy life? 
Slack the vigor of thy striving. 
E*o too late; 
ieli those monsters. Care anu Labor, 
Just to wait! 
Slack a little! Slack a little, 
Busy hand! 
black thy rubbing and thy scrubbing, 
Drop the sand; 
Minister tiiy ble >ing slowly, 
And the l .ng :r! 
Bind love's precious tendrils 
All the stronger! 
black a little! Slack a little, 
Weary teet! 
fls a thornv road ye’re treading, 
Death to great. 
black your quick and tireless stepping, 
Spare you* strength 
Yc the guidon gates of Heaven 
Shall tread at length! 
black a lii Lie! Slack a little, 
precious heart! 
black the teivor of thy thrall ing 
Ere vi e part. 
Thrill not thus with every sorrow, 
Anxious ever l 
Trembling like an Angel Lyre 
Forever. 
Strung lor high and holy theme.*, 
black thy sorrow; 
Heaven those rapturous themes may wake 
Perhaps tomorrow! 
black a little! Time how Meeting, 
black thv wing! 
To my heart's loV.^-eherished treasure 
Let me vunpd 
Go to Mirth, and from liis chalice 
lake the pleasure; 
Filter Wealth, and from his palace 
Take his Ireasur -. 
Why such haste my night to bring ! 
Slack, O Time, thy scythe and wing! 
Slack a little! Slack a lii tie, 
Death, O Death! 
Vain thy strife and panting haste, 
All out of brfrith! 
See! sl.c fears not thy appreaching— 
Thou hast no si big I 
Clasp her! in thy col l embracing 
She will sing! 
black, O Deal 111 how sure thy loss, 
Thou Vast eoiii|uoi'od on the Cross! 
jt Ileggaretl 32al!iouttire. 
[From tlie Pittsburg Commercial.] 
Last week, a brief item chronicling the 
sale of the Steele farm, on Oil Creek, tor (ax- 
es due the Government, started on iis voyage 
on the sea ol newspaperdom. The paragraph 
will doubtless be read by many without a sec- 
ond thought; but 111 >;e tew lines might easily 
form a text for a discourse as lengthy as the 
moral law. ltisliardlv an exaggeration to 
state that wherever petroleum is known, the 
name ot "Johnny Steele,’’ the young prince of 
Venango county, hag been heard, while the 
accounts ol his boundless wealth and reckless 
expenditures, were told in hundreds oi papers, 
from the New York Herald down or up.— 
Soou alter the sale of the (arm, the closing 
act, a Uriel history of the same may not be en- 
tirely without interest, which the Crawlord 
Journal thus narrates: 
This (atm, more generally known "on the 
creek.” as the Widow-McClintoek faun, is im- 
mediately opposite the flourishing little town 
of liousevillc. and was among the first of the 
oil-producing fauns ot the valley. Early in 
1863, the Van Slyhe well on this (arm was 
struck, and flowed lor some time at the rate 
of 2,000 barrels per day, and several wells 
yielding trout 20O to 8uii barrels were struck 
at subsequent periods. Besides 1 hese, there 
were many smaller wells, and the territory, 
though badly mismanaged, is still regarded as 
among tbe best 111 the ell-region. I11 1804 
Widow McClintoek died from the elleets oi 
bums received while kindling a tire with 
crude oil. At tills time the average daily in- 
come from the landed interest of the farm 
was >2,000, and, by her wiil, the property, 
with all her possessions in money, was left to 
her adopted sou, John W. Steele, then about 
twenty years oi acre. In the iron sate was 
$160,'JoO, two-thirds of the amount in green- 
backs and the balance in gold. Mrs. Mc- 
CJiilook was hardly c-old in her coffin before 
young Steele, who appears to have had noth- 
ing naturally vicious in his composition, was 
surrounded by a set of vampyres, who clung 
to him as long as he hau a dollar remaining. 
The young miliionaiie’s head was evidently 
turned by his good fortune, as lias been that 
of many an elder man who made his "pile on 
oil,” anil lie was ol the impressiou that his 
money would accumulate too rapidly unless 
it was actually thrown away, and throw It 
away be did. Many of the stories concerning 
his career in New Yoik and Phbade p.iia sa- 
vour of fiction, and would not be credited 
were they not so well authenticated. Wine, 
women, horses, faro, and general debauchery 
soon made a wreck ol (bat princely fortune, 
and hi twenty months Johnny Steele squan- 
dered two millions olidoilais. lion. John 
Morrissey, M. ('., "went through” him at taro 
to the amount of $10#,000 in two nights; he 
bought high-priced turnouts, and aitei driving 
U etu an hour 01 two. gave them away; 
equipped a large minstrel troupe and present- 
ed each member with a diamond pin and 
ring, and kept about him besides two or 
three men who were robbing him day after 
day. lie Is now tilling the honorable posi- 
tion of doorkeeper lor 8kiil & Gaylord’s min- 
strels, the company he organized, and is, to 
use a very expressive but not strictly classical 
plnase,completely "played out.” 
The weaitn obtained by those who worked 
so assiduously to edict btcele’s ruin, gave lit- 
tle permanent heueht to its possessoi s. The 
person most brazen and chiefly instrumental 
In bringing about th? present condition ol al- 
igns, was the notorious hellt .Slocum, who 
hung around this city several weeks last sum- 
mer. He was worth at one time over $100,- 
OOJ, whidb he had" captured” from Steele and 
laid aside tor a rainy day, hut when the lat- 
ter’s money vanished, this amount soon took 
unto if.-teil wings, and he is at present known 
among his old associates as a " dead beat.” 
-ft last accounts, Slocum was incarcerated in 
the gaol of a neighboring county lor various 
breaches of the peace, and was unable to ob- 
tain bail in the ruin of $500. Exemplifications 
these ot the old adage, "easy come, easy go,” 
or the other, "fools and then money are soou 
parted,” 
College Flecks.—The Hangar Demo- 
crat tells the lollowing good story about t'ue 
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, who is known to every 
school-boy as the author of the famous “Ad- J 
dress oi Sparticus to the Gladiators,-’ which 
has taken so many prizes : 
.Jlr. K. will pardon us for relating this little 
incident concerning a college freak of his.Our I 
readers must bom- in mind that this was when 
he was a young and wicked bov, and not as 
he is now, an old and pious man. 
Well, when K. was in Bowdoin College, 
there were many pranks cul up which greatly 
annoyed the Faculty. At length old Profes- 
sor l'. determiued to ferret «>ut the mischief- 
makers; so one evening, just at dusk, he took j his stall, and began to j rowl around the col- 
lege grouuds. K. bad a prank on loot, and did ! 
not mean to be baulked, ile saw the tall, | 
bent; lei mot the fprolessor move stealthily j 
along towards his end ol -N oi th College. K. sur- | noised that he was after him, and so lie slip- I 
ped up into the lounh story, where there was 
a filthy old leather bed which had been out of 
use tor years, and was stored in a vacant 
room. Vuick as hglituiug, K. seized the great 
tick, and dragged it niong 10 the upper ball 
window, directly over the entrance to the 
building. Opening bis kuile, he slit it from I 
enu to end, and justas the Professor mounted 
the steps, down went the whole contents on 
his devoted head. 
It was a ludicrous scene. The Pro%5e,r 
was completely enveloped in a cloud qg ip-j,,. 
old feathers. He could not see an >eli Wore 
his nose. Fils mouth, nose, -yes, and ears 
were liked with feathers. K. rmmcdiatelv I 
walk d leisurely -Jown the ttree flights of 
stairs, and leaching the lower entrance, a(- 
lecteu me utmost surprise and indfeuation at 
tlm Wfiht that met his eyes. “Professor U„ ■ who lias dared to commit this outrage on you!' lie exclaimed. Hut the Professor was I too busy in yleavnig his mouth and eyes of feather? to answer. -‘I ll go and find the ras- 
cal,” snouted the indignant K. “X think be : 
must have jumped out ot the lower story win- | dows. You go round the east si<ie, ana i’ll go round the west. We ll find the scamp!” The Prolessor mechanically obeyed, and off i 
the Luuters started In. opposite directions, : 
with the design ot meeting at the North End 
of the liali. K. skipped like i. deer, and be- 1 
Ing very short whilst tne X'rofessor was very 
tad, managed in turning the north-east cor- i 
aer to accidentally strike his head into the pit of the Professor's stomacli. Over rolled the | long form of U. K. however, quickly raised I 
rum to his feet with the West prolouiul Rpolo- I 
^im^h * 1 accident, ru.d hastened to inform ni  teat n*'nought he saw the rascal eseap- i 
0 into me woodt. The Professor recover- 
ing s .mewhit from his astonishment, begun j 
to relish the joke, and so looking Xv. in the eye 
whilst there wa- an intelligent twinkle in liis 
own, tokthim ho had befcez go to hi; worn, 
1 
and had no doubt but that lie would imd tire 
•‘rascal’ there. 
Yankee Inventions in Pabis.—The 5 
Paris correspondent of the Boston Bulletin 
says: 
Among other American inventions and pro- 
ductions, lor which there have as yet been 
few or no applications at the Grand Exposi- I 
tion, and which would be sure to attract at- 
tention from their excellence, novelty or abili- 
ty, are American carpets, cutlery,Waltham 
watches, clectrotypcd ware, silks, which, it is 
averred, are made in Providence, K. 1., equal 
to those of Lyons, in France, soda fountains— 
which would be a great novelty, and immense- 
ly popular; such a thing as a glass of soda i 
water, with syrups, such as you can purchase 
tn Brown's apothecary stole in Boston, can- not be had in all Paris, and a man with three 
or four ot those patent silvered a Hairs, from ; which lice the wizard's iuexliauslihle bottle, 
syrupoi an, llavorcanbe drawn on demand, could realize a small lortur.e on the Boule- 
vards in a lew weeks; there is nothin™ like if I 
here. ° 11 j 
Then, again, a revolving coiTee roaster such 
as 1 saw in a window on Washington street ' before I left home, would be an immense sue- i 
cess; like many others, I was under the iiu 
presslon that the French understood as well 
il not better than any other people, how to 
prepare coffee—all a mistake—they don't know how to roast it, and even in one" of the 
largest calcs I have sceu, those who were pre- 
paring the fragrant berry, did so by putting 
it over a me m f. ions uat pan. which requir- 
ed irequent taking up and sfcakimr ov hand, 
and. of com sc. the coffee was either burned 
to charcoal or only naif roasted. 
One of those wire codec revolvers) would 
attract such a crowd of ‘‘Mossoy’ around it, 
that it would tak?half a dozen gens j'armes 
to keep them oil 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
‘The wondcrlul progrer-s oi medical Sci- 
f|E? H:ucc during the y axt *ix years, only makes ! ^ o ^ible tor the conscientious Physician ! 
Wf I? T5? > declare, now that. Consumption is as ♦ pf /mJidi aitTAiXLY ci kkd as hUeraittfent Juver, 1 
bm'aimd is Prtaim-V prevented us Sinal 
J'ox.'—CJtas. E. King, J/. D.t L. /.. J)., cic, 
KING’S 
prepared prescription, 
{Made from the Prescription of Rev.C'uas. 
E. Kino, M. D. E. L. !>., &e.J 
is conildently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and cure oi 
CONSUMPTION. 
(In the most advanced sta es,) | 
lor the radical Curcol ASTHMA, inioNCHlli^. j 
CATAHKH. and all affectiousot tie iHK‘.*Ai ana 
AIK PASSAGES: for Hi nernl and Special aeiange- j 
uietils..: tin- NKKVol S s\STUM aiw '* all iune- 
tioual Dlaoidi rs or the Staiuacli lll"L,‘s')*e;:; 
It.immediately increasesthe strength and deepens 
rlie color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills * 
and Fever, ana diminishes the Expectoration. It 
•hecks the Night Sweats always in horn seven to 
fourteen da vs. The appetite Eat once invigorated, j 
and the pa Tent rapidly gains flesh; the cough and 
the difficult breathing are speedily rcheved, the 
sleeubecomes calm and refreshing; llie evacuations 
‘. ailar and uiiiiorni. Aid. THE GENERAL SVMi’- 
To\iS DISAPPEAR, WITH A HEALEY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRFRUKI PTION should be used in every cave 
where the Physician commonly prescribes ••Tonics, 
Ikon, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod i.ni:u oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name kmwn, in which tuere isexh-biied any one or 
more of the following 
SI 3IT TO M S : 
Didicul or Irregular Breathing, Lobs of breath, 
Cough, Wasting cl Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Lu>sol Strength, Loss of Appetite, Hen ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying l’ains through the Shoulders. 
; ohe.-t. Face or lixubs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
l’r stration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Jleait-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the 
! Stomach botoie or after eating, lteini taut Fever, «5Lc. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine lr- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Famiul, Suppressed, 
Scant v, Exeessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre- 
quent Menstrual ion. 
NtateeucntH iron Patieulf). 
; “YourPrescription saved my daughter’s life, and 
has saved me hundreds ot dollars.”—Kev. E. Hum* 
! Pilin'vs, Remden N. Y. 
We bless God tor the benefit we have received 
frcin your Prepared Prescrip ion.’*—Rev. P. Pi err- 
or in, Biosseburg, Penn. 
“Everyone to whom i have recommended i Las 
been benuiittedmuchby its use.”—Rev. C.D. Joke*, 
Racine, Wis. 
Bible Ii«*i jse.Astok Peace, N. Y.t—Tnthe early 
pari oi February, I86f>, 1 was .suffering irom a vloiom 
cough, lor w hich I bad been treated, during the six 
months previous without any bene lit. I had Xir/l/t 
Sweats which couiplolclv prostrated me In the 
evening, hoarsenesa would ccme on, which would 
prevent me fr om speaking above a wliisj«er 1 had 
1 then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lung'. 
My I'umiljr physic an assured me be could do more 
tonne, yeti was growing a. idly worse, and had 
I been compelled to leave business for nearly* two 
nmntns. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
j uie prosen e of CONSUMPTION. In the be .inning 
ol February Mr. Henry FI31ii:r Treasurer q/' the 
American Bible Socieig, presented me with a bottio 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which I had eulnelv lost, retur led; within 
a weak m v cough aimost leu m-; and in less than 
two weeks the Night Sweats were broken up. Thenceforward I regained stiength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to my duties as <. !e. k to the AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- 
ment i have b ‘en nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected *a cure 
when my friends despaired ot my recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER. 
-I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
i lor eleven years. During the last six years i have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It olien 
seemed to me that l would die before I could get air 
iuto my lungs. 1 was ha gard and spin*ties-, and 
[ sutf red so greatly from shonness of breath’ flint 1 
was compelled to take Sequent rests iu walking from 
la v residence to my place o* business. 
•‘The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRIPTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoontul at noon 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. I have not had a broken night's rest 
since. * * * * * I bo longer look 
•haggard,* have gained in strength and spirits and 
am not at all aliiicted with‘sh rtness of bre ill.* 1 
shall be glad to have any one ailiicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Po.t- 
land. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may be ad reused to Cue sole Proprietors,*OSCAR G. 
Moses & co., 27 Cortlandt street, n. y\, 
Consultation Free. Circulars ontai mg particu- 
lars of MANY CASES successfully treated, will be 
sent free by mall. 
June 18 eod & eow 
Afau le Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the “sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- 
fume; allays headache and inilamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, In the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. S. X.— 18txl.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold iu one year is something startling. They would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s uiauufitctory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said iiiat Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern biatos with his cabalistic 
*‘S. T.—lhOo—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring tiio ice 
ol nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know liow this is, out we do know tiiat Plantation 
Bmers sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating wheu languid and weeK, and a great appetizer.” 
barata a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“in lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded niyseh 
very scvoiely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Eiuimcm relieved the pain almost immeiliatelv. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
CiiA8. Poster, 4L*u Broad street, Philadelphia.” This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. 11 is invaluabe in all ciiscs of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon imui or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the stcel-platc engravings, bearing the 
signature of Ki. W. Westbrook, Chemise, ami ihepri- vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, Nov York. 
Saratoga Spring W a tor, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of h.'iir, audits pres- 
orva;ion from premature baldness and turning grey, ] will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katlurriou. it I 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates daud- 
ruif, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her 1 
country liomcalter a sojourn ofa lew months in New 
xork, v. as hardly recognized by her friends. In place I of a rustic Hushed lace, sire had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. .She told them plainly she used Aagau’s ilagnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist lor ikt cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
street’9 iniraitable Hair Coloring lias been trendily growing in ihvor for over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, ami 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the liair. Heiin- 
strocts is not a dy? but is cert 1 in in its results, pro- 
motes its growth, anl is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Price 5U cents and $1.00. Sold by ail dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Ja&laioa Ginoer— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Mot bus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire I 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for cuii* 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per lx/ tie. 
Saratoga Spring Wat or, soid by all Druggists. 
u June 14, ’CO—eodiJfcwlv 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE II O S E l 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
alter having been burned out of Federal street, July 
4tb, liaye resumed business in tbe loom over tbe 
store of 
J. JHEWKSBURY A CO., 
CORNER OP 
IjITOE and fork streets. 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a Btock of t hik tanned heather in 
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- ! 
ders for 
Fhila teljdtia Oaf. Tanned Leather' 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, ami of all sizes, as used , n 
Forte'Piu&psUBlnc8’Engines, Steamboats Mud 
C itics, Town ond Corporation* 
Sted Ilffi Id? * “'r,bg and durable Ilese, war- 
B.—lire Buckets. Sivuinpr Tj0n- vioTiViin 
l^m^ie'm^kr^Tunii Bo«"’ Holst™! farnlstolamllio^ rcyJi-el.88' ti,,es a!*fln^'s 
Marrett, Poor & c0 , 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGR ESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 1LU.I. 
Are now i rejarod to ollor (heir friends and tin. pub- lic a large and well asorted st.iek cf 
CABPDTLTGSI 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &e., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfullv invi- j le<l to examine our stock which is 
$ew, Clean and Desirable. 
MLUUtAl«Ul»L- 
$s7 CHEAP COAL I $s. 
TTTE ran now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL 
1 \ at 5i-8.00 per ton, delivered at any part oi tu. 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price.- 
OKI Co. Lcliiffhi 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces• 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John >» While 
A»b, Diauioiid, Red ^»h, wLicltare Itec ol all 
Impurities and vor> nice. Also C amber land 
• A 
cargo .just lauded, tresh mined, lor Blacksmith use. 
LieL.ui.up, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol 
Choice! Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
JTAJni) AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
itandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. Co COMMERCIAL ST., 
ocllodtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
White Pine Lumber! 
0 4 \ iA{\£\ FEET superior Planing Lum- 
OOU^UUU her, consisting of 2 in., 1$, lj, 
1 inch. 
125 M Dry. 
500 M Dry Pine Outs. 
50 M 3x4* Spruce Joist. 
4t> M Dry Pine Deck Plank. 
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles. 
For sale bv G. W. COBB & CO., 
decl3dlm 272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me. 
Forge Coal. 
■VTOW landing from sclir. John Crocker. 3G3 tons l\ prime CL\\tBL BLAND COAL, ti m the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual varietv of Anthracites, viz:— 
Jj.iuuu—Harleigh, Lohigli Nav.“Co’s. Ha/.elton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
W hit r. As n—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountain. 
RkdAsh—New England A c. 
JAMES H. BAITER. 
scpHdtf Richardson’s Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step j Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots tu suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO*, 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,16G6. _nov22dtf_ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Whurl, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Toils Ilazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Flee burning and VERY PURE, and alt kinds 
White anil Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satislact ion. 
Also, bOO cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
£37"Give us a eall and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 16 th—dtf 
COAL, COAl, COAL, 
-AND- 
w o o r> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL GO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of ! 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part oi the cit} which we will sell i 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We arc now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove. 
OurCoals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible mar ngr. We intend to 
spare no elfor on our part to please those wbo may patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dtl 
WOOD I WOOD I WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to oiler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SIMEOiV SRURTLEFF & CO. 
j 2dtf i 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf101 Comnigjeial St. 
Saint Louis Flour 11 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. Eaglr, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Ainarauto, 
Whitmore, : 
FOR SALE BY 
Ghur chill, Drowns <£■ Mauson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
1 rC/A HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD ItiV/ MOLASSES tor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKE R & CO., 
nov23<itf 139 Commercial Street. j 
Lea Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! \ 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Couiioi^ears 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
DINU. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a I 
Medical Gentleman j 
at Madras, to Ids 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most md- 
;itable as well as The 
most wliol esome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled * 
condiment hav ing caused many unprincipled dealer A 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the 'pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested tq fcee that 
the n^oies ot Lea & Perrins ave upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufectared by 
EE A & DCBBINI, Wormier. 
John Duncan’8 Sons, 
,, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. oclidly 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
Is Every Style at 
II A Y & PERRY’S, I 
dclbdtl SO FEDERAL ST. 
T K Y 
BELLA31 IE’S PATENT j 
MATER PROOF, 
AND —- 
JLieather Preserver 1 
Orders may be let! at W. W. RUBY’S, 42 Siunuer St, Portland, Me. dc27dlw* 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A lull assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agmcy prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes & 3foccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & (3HASE. 
38 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—dOraos 
•TIIE I»KN IB JHIOHTIE1B THAN 
THE BIVOBD.x 
The Gold Pen—Eest and Cheapest of Pens. J 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the WorJ d! 
For sale at Itfa Headquarters, No 25 Maidei» Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sia ss and 
Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage. 
no20d&wCm A. MORTON. 
Store to be Let. 
CTORE bio. 20C Fore street, toot of Plnrnb. jbotv oc- 
cupied by Hcald Brothers, «gll be tor rfent and occupancy on or n),nut ti,e 11th Brotlubei proximo, 
App,y to.! li. r;HA7.u:ii,47 Bra*l:«t strt et, or at E. M. PATTEN & ecu, pi’umb str(*et. n.»r27tf 
FRANK MILLER’S 
PALE PRESERVATIV.'E • 
In Bpttb s.prepared without BlacL, exnressl V for Ladies'and Gentlemen’s Morocjo, Rid CVli and Patent Leatheb Shoes. \3f~On trie * it 
oomm nds it sett. Sold bv WM. D. TRUE <K UG., 
M*ihS^u^.calera'3^ Cow 
i'll a t a 
CjidTv "A'C”. 
-- — ■« 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
Will Remove to their 
Hew Store Ho. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WHICH MAY BK FOE NO 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets-all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DcLaines, Prints, Ac. 
A PULL ASSORTMENT OP 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods 1 
One Price and Ho Variation l 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoi levy and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices ! 
MOUBKIS GOODS, 
Ot every Description. We thall make a BIG BREAK IX PRICES, aud Bargains may he expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
ESP"A Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebratod GROVER * BAKER, Manuiacturiug an 1 Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manutacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give satislactiou. 
E. T. CLDPA X CO., 
Dec 10—dtf 5 FREE STREET. 
ray” state’ 
LUMBER DEPOT, 
Office, Mo. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
THE undersigned have established in connection with their well-known “Bay State Moulding Manu- extensive yard tor the purchase and saleoi Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASON- ED HARD WOODS and now ofl'er tor sale a large aud well-selected Stock ui 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Chewy, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycainorg, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, <&e. 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, <£c., to which they resp*ctfnlly invite the attention of purchasers. Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, A-e. Spruce Floor Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use. 
Our facilities for supplying the wauts of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satisfactory manner—thus 
saving the time and expense of a visit to the oily. 
J 
ppRoscwood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices. Price List ol Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Arc., furuished on application. Address orders and communications to 
JOSEPH F. FAFF & CO. Nov 29—eod2m 
B A R G A I IV S ! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR CASH l 
Uor^estune^ualitjMff goods? dai'^ exPeuS6S ia proportion, we can afford to make our prices 
Lower Mian the Lowest ! 
That can be found at any other establishment in the city. Flease call and examine our Stock, consisting in pqrt of 1 
PARLOR A XI) CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &e. 
Aiso all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at Wholesale and Retail. 
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in- ducements that our mends will take the tremble tA visit us, 
“ OTV THE DUMP ! ! ” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
oetis eodtr' WALTER COREY & CO. 
fibhtijbe 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their* 
E X T E N'S I V E STOCK 
Furniture 
J 
GREATLY REDUCED RATESj 
-FOE- 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Cq. 
OCtl2(ltf 
VINELAND. 
FA HIM AND FRUIT UANDS,l:i a mikUu i healthftil climate. Thirty miles south ot Phil- 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line of latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clav 
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wlicar, Grass, Corn, Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit 
Omw.ry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have bean planted ort by experienced iruit growers. 
Grapes, Peaches, Pears produce immense prol- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful 
places in the United Sttites. The entire territory, 
consisting of fitly sqnaje miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system ©c improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public I 
adornment. The placevm account of ilsgreat beauty, [ 
as well as other advantages, has become the resoit 
of people of taste, lq has increased five lliouaond 
people within tha pash three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, ijocieties ol Art and Learning, 
aud other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of fie w houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots aud 
upwards, $35 per acre. Five aud ten acre aud Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetable® ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 -califcy, north of Norfolk. Va.lm- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings lor'all kind© ot business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik.; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good soil, fci a country beautifully im- 
prov d, abounding in irutts, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the iXeart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper 
givingAill information, and containing reports of So- Ion Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersefr. 
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of ttfo most extensive 
fertile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant farming that we know ot this 
sl*Xe of the Western Prairies. 
a«p{l3<Ufcw6ra 87 
i GBAKD 
1ANNUAL SALE 
-OF-- 
CORSETS. 
We himII, ou iliondaf) 
December 17 th, commence 
our yearly sale of 
CORSETS, 
To Continue Thirty Days/ 
—AT A— 
Very Large Discount 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great va- 
riety in both styie and finish. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 331 
Cor. Tolnacn Piaoc. deluding 
Notice to Land Solders, 
MR. 0‘DUR0CHET:r Builder, is prepared to lake contracts for Initialing, either by »fOB or l»y 
DAV WOKE. Can furs-ish First Class workgnen 
and material of alldcecvit% mu. 
Residence, A* IKKICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17tli, lg(HJ 
_ 
aug2U—■If 
Notlae. 
PERSONS clearing tlic ruin., ur digging cellars can liud a good place to dcpaslt tliSir rubbish ou 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
wptlO—dtf WUainngtr, 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Hse been »o old family nurse for the past twenty year*, 
and know* all around the world as the most sooth- 
ing ami healing Ointment in existence. 
McALlSTER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Knit illienut, K -rofnla, Pipers, Kiiinll Pox, 
Sore Nipples* 3Ierc«irial f*ore», Erysipelas* 
Carbuncle*. Corn*, Bunion** pud all Blieuni- 
ntic Pains* Arc. A;c. Heals permanently IMd 
Wore® and Fresh Wound®. For Frosted 
Iain Us, Burns, or Scalds, it liaa no equal iu 
Ike World. Give it a trial. 
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. 
,Iecl8 Tu&F&weotr 
ECONOMY AND COMFORT. 
KEEP OUT THE 
Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust I 
And prevent the rattle of Sashes with 
BBABSTEEET’S 
Improved Rubber Moulding 
UPON YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS. 
Will save 50 per cent, in Fuel, and last a life time. 
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The best Weather Strip 
invented. Examine Testimonials and Specimens at 
the Real Estate Agency of W. II. JERK IS, at Horse 
Railioad office, opposite Preble House. 
C. E. BARNES, Agent. 
53?*“Agents Wanted. decUUlm* 
Please Read this Attentively! 
IPrize Egg Beater! 
PATENT JUST ISSUED. 
THIS EGG BEATER is made of Steel wire rolled flat, to give it a sharp edge. The wire Is spring 
temper, I e ng tempered with oil. This gives tough- 
ness and elasticity to the Beater, and case lo the op- 
erator. Hie shank is tinned together solid, and the 
whole Is thoroughly made, and will not wear out 
or break, with any fair usage. The elastic loops 
readily accommodate themselves to any Uisli. 
The subscriber having purchased the patent right of Maine to this great invention, offer* the State lor 
sale by Counties, and asks immediate attention to 
It. W. A. RAND. 
To bp seen at Inventor’s Exchange. 
declidlm 
BLANKETS 
STILL CHEAPER! 
YOU CAM BUY A LABOE SIZED 
AB1 Wool Blanket ! 
-FOR- 
$4.o() Per Pair, 
-AT- 
I*. AX. FROST’S, 
XO. 4 DEERIXG BLOCK, 
dc22dtf CONGRESS STREET. 
UKNTLKJIEN BMIIIMi 
Clothing Cleansed / 
AND REPAIRED, 
| Cannot laid a place where it can be done more to tiiclr satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
'Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- 
ful attention. 
Ladies’ Sacques ! 
CLEANSED IN i’ilLsr CLASS STYLE! 
tpF" Give ine a trial ami I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES II. HAIIO.YEI. 
tyil igln-si Cash price paid for cut-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—dllm 
^jj3?"*Send your orders for Job Yfovk to Daily Ptei 
iUiitllCAE 
dr.carpentFr, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
ARRIVED at the U. s. HOTEL, Portland, Nov. 23U^ and cun l*e consulted a short time longer, 
upon Blindness,Deafness, Catarrh, Bronchi Us, Nasal 
ami Aural Polypus, Discharge fr om the Bars, Noises 
in the head, Scrofula, Sore l yes, Films and all Dis- 
eases of the 
EYE, 
Ear and fiii'uai, 
C3F* In most cases the remedies can be ax>plied at 
home without interfering with the patients occuj>a- 
tion. 
Artificial Kyw lurried Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
CS^But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below nre all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other ccitiiic&tes can be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
DEAFNESS. 
Iv_, Bd/aat, Me., Nov 27, WOtS. During 10 years I grew totally deaf in one ear and 
so deal ui the other that 1 was unable to hour unless 
addressd very loudly, and had disagreeable noises in my head. Was obliged to absent myself trom church 
and society on that account. I consulted an eminent 
pinsician in Boston witiiout relief, and supposed 
must always remain deaf, but about two Years ago 1 
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application i.f a 
course ot his treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 6 
feet from either ear, and my hearing remains perfect. I am 66 years of age, and reside on High street, Bid- 
fast, Maine, where any person can see or hear from 
me. Mrs. F. A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years 
aud^kuow she was deaf and now hears, and believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
REV. 0. PALFREY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. * 
MR. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Belfast Age.” 
[From the Bangor Whig Sf Courier.] 
Troy, Me., Oct. 30. 
Dr. Carpenter, Dear SirOn the 2&d ot Feb- 
ruary last, I placed my sell tinder} our treatment lor 
Discharge of the Ear, which had continuod so long 
and was so great as to aifect my hearing. After ap- 
plying the medicine prescribed by you two months, 
uiy ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In dedance of physicians and all remedies, I suffer- 
ed excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eyes ton 
years, being frequently confined to a dark room. The 
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed lust September, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
Katie land. 
Passadumkeag, Me., 1866. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
I was nearly blim^with Scrofulous Sore Eyes lb nr 
years, being confined 10 a dark room and suffering 
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. I con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. l>r. Carpen- 
ter cured me. My sight is now good. L reside in 
Vassalboro’. Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER. 
CATARRH. 
[From the Kennebec Journal qf' Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., Jan., 1866. 
1 have been cured of Catarrh in its most disagree- 
able form, of many years* standing, by Dr. < Carpen- 
ter. I suffered from pains, dullness and tightness in 
my head, continued discharges, groat diuicnlty in 
talking and breathing, felt as if 1 had a bad cold the 
whole time, and suffered intensely to the great im- 
pairment or my health, and was quite discourage.!, 
for all 1 had doctored was of no benefit. But thanks 
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill, I now have none of these 
troubles, I reside in Whiietield, 
EPHRAIM MARRINER. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last winter, when I consulted Dr. Carpenter. I had frequent auu 
copious discharges, a bad cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself and friends w ere appre- 
hensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. .Carpt-ntor 
cured me. I am now well, and free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. i4,18G6. 
STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bona jide.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published In our columns, of Dr. 
Cartienfer’s cures are bona tide to our own knowledge. 
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being bene fitted.—[tieij’asi 
Age. 
Several marked cure:; have come under our observ- 
ation, and we liavo conversed with many others wh« 
have been benchtted by Dr. Carpenter's treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig if tour. 
See other Certificates in City papers, 
dec 21— dlin&wlt* 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Imlucnza, Bronchitis. Spitting oi lilood, 
Pleurisy, Inllamalion of the Lungs or Chest, Pain in 
the side. Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tins remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here, ft is regarded 
a nccossity in every household, and is heartily endors- 
ed by the medical thoulty, clergymen of every denomi- 
nation, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public ami 
private life. 
Coughs, Golds Sore Throats, &c, 
Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member qf’ Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Mj:li:ose, July 1916C3. 
Dr. E. B. ffciRirrs—Dear Sir* 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup In my family for 
six years, and have round it an excellent remedy fbr 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats ml all cnnsuniptBe 
ooiupluints, *Xrc. X have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great bonelitsfrom its use. 
Letter from awell known Boston Druguist <f twenty 
years experience, and steward qf Hanover street 
M. K. Church ■ 
Boston, March 9, UiD. 
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used lAROoKAH’S 
PULMONIC S Y'ltUP myself and in my family for 
tlie past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Thr oat and all 
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily, i 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues or this valuable remedy, and it has never f.uli:i> me 
vet, however violent the disease. Having been in tfie 
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good op- 
portunities of knowing tho virt lies of tire various med- 
icines sold, and pronounce LAUOOKAH’S Sill UP, 
thi: rest of any article evj:u presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, fcG Hanover St. 
-CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. BuKSIS, 114 East 2CdSt.,N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, ltC4: during last winter three of my chil- 
dren wer e attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they weio pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, wliicli 
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time thev 
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the bend it con- 
ierretL 1 cannot refrain rrom making this testimony 
public.” 
“WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Carleton, N. If, writes 7 Dec., 
1659: “My son, live years old, was a lew months since 
suffering greatly Horn WHOuPlNG COUGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Lirookali’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon Ik:- 
g.in to see improvement. The Cough became easier— j 
the expectorationfreer, and in two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whalc-sliip “Eldora 
do,” March 11; let'O: “Having suffered for lour years I with Bronchitis and Catarrh ni their most aggravat- j 
mg forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 b\e been 
permanently cured by the use of LaiookaU’s Pul- 
mol lie Syrup. T had i*aid largo sums to physicians I 
and for so caled Catanah Remedies, but iurt:l I usod j 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OP BLOOD. PLEURISY", 1NFLA- ! 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. Arc. 
From Rev. B. F. Botriyg. Manchester, N. H.: 
“The hot tic of Dr. Larookah’s ‘Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, lias been tried for hoarseness, with 
very good results; for this I would couiideutly leeom- 
mciufit.” 
From Rev. T*. A. Lamuhkr, North Hero, VI. “I 
have used Tarooknli’s Syr up, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, 1 have enjoyed better health than I 
had enjoyed Ibr years, I have had slight attacks oi 
hoarseness, lmt tho Syrup would soon remove it. J 
lind it is a mild and sate roraody also in Spasmodic 
Bilious at tacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, Marc'r 11, lfcftJ: **I Icel very grateful lor 
having Larookah’.s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe the Svrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Compluints that lias ever been made avuila- 
olc to the ailuctod.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a 
Half Y ears Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Port’aiul, 
Me., in January, lfcDt*. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much pr essed for 
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her 
throat tumbled her greatly; she seemed to lie tilling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians in 
Por tland, thev could not help her, and she declined; 
and for some tlueo months was not expected to live, 
ller doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. Sue was brought home to my 
house in Phipaburg, Mo. We Lied Cod Liver Oil, but 
tho effect seemed \ at her opposite fr< im good. She now 
could not move her hand, j$o r educed was she. 1 was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the iijne, acd commenced 
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a I change for the belter, and we continued giving it to 
hor. She gradually improved. ami is now a perfectly 
healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect (he medicine had on tiifs child, nnd to sec her 
get well by the use of Lorookftli's Syrup, which we 
heiicve to*bo the best medicine lor- Pulmonary com- 
plaints in the world. 
Yours, H. IAEABEE, Pltipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a ntlic o 
the cortiiiealcs which are constantly coming in Horn 
all quarters oj the glolie. Patients will nnd the most 
conclusive evidence of tire value oi this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a triile, and which may 
yield priceless resuits. 
Large bottles $1,00—medium size P3 cents, Pro- 
pored by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Meiiosc, 
Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
K^Sold by W. F, Phillips & Co., W. W, Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Per kins* A Co, Portland; George 0. 
Goodwin &Co,Bo9ton, an 1 by all Druggists and 
Merchants. 
_ _no2Peod&wtt 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, <&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
1¥0. tOt FORE, COR. VIWE STREET, 
Where we shill be hanjiy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may iavor us with their pat- I ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1, 1806. dtf 
The subscriber having dDnosed of hfs T>akc»T to Messrs. Pearsop & Smith, would cheerfully recouw 
mend them to his former natrons, beiug assured that, 
from their weil known reputation, they will continue 
; the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
hi. patron, for Lnany year.. REUBEN KENT 
j October 1, vm. dtf____ 
6o to Adams A JPuriutoa’s 
FIR your House-furnishing Goods of all k nds; Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass. Tin, 
i 8t >ne. Eartliern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hsftrg- 
Jajs, Window Shades, &c, no23d3m 
ItfOICAL, 
DRJ.BllCOHI* 
0a3. be fouxd at his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
-Sr'u. 11 1‘rchle Street, 
KrarllnPtrbh, Mouxr, 
I W “M* «*» be consulted privately, and with 
nr^at 
adLaion‘or n'^dJL.’L^ ar* '°uerinS “» <“ 
S^utly <^,‘^.AellHr.r¥^lfv"5‘T 
dr,VS of disease iron, tint system, ai,,y,.,„L,“°glhu 
fee, and PEtt.M-U.KXr cti:e. lg a **r 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th« 
fact of hi* long-standing ami well-earnad lepututk n 
furnishing sudicient ;u*surauce of hi* skill aiid'huc- 
ces*. 
i aiition to the l*ublic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should luive 
their ertic:icy established by well tested experience iii 
tlio hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
lului; yet the country is tloodcd with poor nostrums 
and cure-alla, purporting to he the Lc*t in tin world, 
which are not only useless, but alwa\* injurious. The unfortunate should be PAimCLLAlt in selecting 
liia phyait ian, aa it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitution* by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; lor 
iti*a point generally conceded by the best svphilogru- pliers, tlutt the study and management of these eouie 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would bo competent, and successful in tlieir treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most case* inak- 
iug an indiscriiuinaie use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tlie Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who haro committed an excess of any kind, whether it lie the solitary vice of youth, or tiie sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced conlidence in maturer years, 
8EKK FOlt AM AHTIDO'M-; IX StASOX. 
The Pains and Aches, ami LasMtude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole *\ stem. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How .Tinny Tlioainuu«U fan Testify to Thin 
by Unhappy Expi-rirucc! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the Jesuit of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientilieally and a perfect euro war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
HHardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, some of whom are a* weak and emaciated as though they lmd the consumption, and by their friend* are supfiosed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, aud in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
—— 
middlc'.lg^l Th u. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled w ith too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.' On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of setm-n or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. 'There are many men who die of this diiliculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persona v,ho cannot personally consult the Ur., 
can do ho by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: Dlt. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
MiT* Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all LatUes, who ! need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etticacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Pern ale Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with peafect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DU. 11L G1IES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Janl.18C5<l&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS7 
,Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, JC? festive and. 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal A f- 
fections. Pains in the Hick, >i< k- 
Ileadache, Giddiness, and all dit* | 
eases that spring fi.-m irregularity, 
by removing tlie cause and all the t 
effect* that arise from it They 
are perfectly tale in ail cases, *r- 
cept when fo> bidden by direr- 
L tions, and ate easy to administer, 1 
as they are nicely suyar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
5 every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
f in the land. 
Ludies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in full, ns we treut ail Female Complaint*, 
an ! prepare Medicines suitable tor ail diseases to which tbey are subjcet.—Thirty-twopagepainphlet, j 
In a scaled envelope, free. 
The C'herokee Fills art sold by nil druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they arc sent by 
.mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor I 
Dr. W. E. 11ERWIN, 37 Walker St., E. Y, | 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 nre prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines fuil; these 
nro sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price of each lot5. 
. Dn. WRIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Eire, 
*' At the Phenfx risen 
from the at hr a of i'a 
Jlre, animated with 
new life '—so doen 
thin Elixir rejuven 
ate the system and 
overcome disease. 
Cores General Debility, Weak* 
116**1 Hj/eterici in Fen. alee, Palpitaivm of'the Heart and 
all Set von* Di eatti*. It re- 
stores new life uml vigor to the 
aged, causing the hot Mood ol 
youth to course the veins, res- 
toring the Organ* of Genera- 
tion, removing fmpotency and 
Deli/ity, restoring Manline** 
and full rigor, thus moving a 
perfect ** Elixir of /ore," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
tho young, middle-aged, «n«i aged, there is no greater 
boon than this Elixir of Life." It gives a now 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, nno bottle $2 *, three bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- I 
Joss compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggint docs not keep them, write 
to us. and we will .send them hv express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. Wo will be pleased | to receive letters with full statements in regard to [ 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are afflicted Address all letters f<*r medieii.es. p«mph- 
*e*-or advice, to the sole proprietor 
&•, W, S.JfERWIN, 37 Walker at., N. T. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. IT"DEMING, 
JVIedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
ITTHEREhc would respectfully announce to V\ citizens ot Portland ami vicinity, that he s 
permanently located In this city. Dnring the three 
years we have been in this city, wo have cured some 
ot the worst terms of disease in persons win. have 
tried other tonus oi treatment in vain, ami curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oltcn 
asked, do they stay cured? To auswer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one year?, and is also a regular graduated plivsiciai. 
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases in 
tlie form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n 
the head, neck, or extremities; e■msumptiou wkci 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull) 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitus’ Dance, doaiiiess. stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver eomplainr, idles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi tho chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
JBv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with Joy, anu move with the agility and elastic- 
By of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
tiie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of | 
youth are obliterated; the ACdDtEsrrft of mature life 
prevented; the calamities cl old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
b A i) 1 E S 
Who have cold banns ana feet; weak stomachs, lam- t and weak backs; nervous ana sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; I 
leucorrlioja, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion? train of diseases wfll find In Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For paiuiul menstruation, too r»duse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the Builerer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- ; 
tricity without ^ pain. Persons hav ing decayed 
I teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for rcset- 
Iting 
he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma -hines lor saU 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board 
end treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. At. to 12 II.; troni 1 
: to G P M., and 7 to 0 In the evening. 
| Consultation freo, novltl 
IMPORTANT io LUMBERMEN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands ! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive riglit in the United States ibr the manufac- 
ture of an Imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tunning purposes. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand ibr it rapidly increasing Jt commands a ready 
Kilo in the Boston^ New York and PhUadolphia mar- 
kets, at sixtv cents per gallon, l’he appliances lor 
manuiaetariug are simple and not expensive, cost?ng 
j but liitlo more than the ordinary leaches used byTan- 
nora Bv this proeess. 1$ ernd-s ol Bark may be re- 
*1 a,, as to concentrate the entire strength into 
I forty gallons ofexlract, without m the slightest de- 
crreA injuring its fanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
Alone, between lhe transportation of the Extract and 
tho bark, will range from six to eight dollar* per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousnud 
to twenty-tive hundred dollars m tho difference in 
freight. 
j The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial 
right*, hut will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a *n all royalty per 
•rniitw. on {he amount manufactured, 
j TTiO Company will send fompetent nicn to superin- 
tend the construction of the wofks. whore parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
rnanmacture of the Extract. 
As a guaruutee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to lake ail 
the Extract manufactured under their process at tittv 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring further imbrmatiou as to 
terms, Ac., may call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent lor Maine, Maine street, 
Bangor, where model* of the apparatus wav he seep. 
| novlWSra S. H. KENNEDY, Pre»’t, 
LHmuy 
GRAND TRUNK 
Ot Ctinado, 
-Alteration _of Trams. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ut41»?V r" 011 5ni* alter Monday, Nov. is, i**; l,W!“W. lams will run as lollows:— 
Train for South Pans and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. i>l .\faii 1 ruin tor Waterville, Bangor, Gorhaui, inland Pon*l, Montreal ami Quebec at 1. lo P. M. 
This train conn-vis with Express train Ibr Toron- 
to: Detroit an*l Chicago* Sleeping car* attached i*oiu Island pond to ljuebce and Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at 5 Ou p. M. 
Eo hajwige an be received or checked alter the time above staled. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
| 
PORTUNU&ROCHtSTEHR.fl. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
DMuiuBii, oieeji rails, naiuwm, i'emnara. bobajeo 
Brnlgton, Lovoli, H ram, Browniloid, Jrryeburg* Cunway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,For* tor. Freedom, Madison, an.I Eaton, N. li. 
At Buxton Ot'uter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Liuiiugtou, Limington, Limerick, Newiield, Parponsftelu aud Oasinee 
At .‘iaoearappa for South Windham, Windham Hiil 
and North Wimlham,daily. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on the Engine “Westbrook,” the regular freight tram on the Portland and ivochester It. K. will bo discontinued 
lor a lew days. dc^Outf 
PORTLAND S KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 14fh, I80G. 
HT *2Q Passenger Trains leave Portland dally *Mi£r?g*t 1.00 P. M., lor Hath. Augusta, Wat ervilie, numiall s Mills,bkowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Amlroscog J*ju "•..“•I f°r Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
llendau s Mills with Maine Central h. k.) iwr Bangor and intermediate stations. Tares us low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.4b P. \1 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 6.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland lor Skowhcgan and iute mediate sta- 
tions evert' morning at 7 o'clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portlaudat 0.20 A M., and from Skowhegau and 
I Farmingtou.aud all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
taut at Augusta, loavin; dail) on arrival of train from 
Bos; on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, Norriugewock, Athens and Moose Uead Lake at 
j Skowbegan, and tor Clnua, East and North Vassal- born’ at Vn salhoro'; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH, Super lutendenl. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1800. novl2dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November 12th, 
»<W‘q<l^ay**curre^t. txains will leave Poitlaud for 
Bungor ami all intermediate station on ^hls line, at 1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
Hf“Fr« lghk trams for Watervilleand all Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, 
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M, 1 in season to«oimect with train ibr Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOlLb, bupt. Nov. 1,1S66 noOdtt 
POHTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 14th, lbGd. 
I .Bffi.-Tfl Passenger Trains leave Portland Ibr oW^tevBoatun at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and; 2.30 
P. M. 
A Mechanic’s a d Laborer's Train will leave 
B bide ford dally. Sundays excepted, at C A. M., and 
Saco at b us, arriving in Portland at t>.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland ibr Saco and Bid- 
■ delord and nueimediate natiouj* at r»..?0 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Port land at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and 
Biddefovd, amt returning, leave Biddeiord at 8.30 
j aud baco at 8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 2*», 18G6. noidtf 
TO Tlt.1 VETERS. 
Through Tiokets from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
VIA THE 
; Xew York Conn al. 
trio & Lake shore, 
Aud Pennsylvania Central 
Koiiroads, 
For Sale at the T.otvptti vales at the West- 
er u Railway Ticket Ottcc,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, Market Square. 
W. I>. LITTLE d> CO., 
General Ticket Agents. 
ITr Passage Tickets for California, via steamers 
; from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each 
; month ibr sale at this office,as heretofore. dc25dx.wtl 
STEAMERS. 
FIRE REDUCEOJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
— Until inrlher notice the Steamers 
ol Ihc 1 orAland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as lollows. 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Dost.;u 
-cve^y evening, (except Sunday \ at 
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the tame days at 8 P. m. 
•abinlarc,... qI.XJ 
Deck,. l'oo 
ILJr' Package tickets to be hud ol the Agent* at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May an.). i?6C—.!,[ 
L BILLiNflS, Agent. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Johu. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OJiE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and alter Monday, December 
v 17th, the steamer Nfc\v BRUNS 
JXWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHES- TER, will leave Kail Road WharL 
_p foot of state St., every MONDAY, at 5 o clock P. M tor Lastport and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect lor Ala- 
chlas. 
At St John the E. A N. A. Railway will connect 
tor Shediac. 
Mr-Freight received on da vs of sailing until 4 o’dk. 
P-M. C. C. EATON, dec20-dtf Agent- 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMP A NT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and test Steam- 
ships D1K1UO, (.apt. H. Shir- 
wood. and FRANCONIA, Cant. 
W. W. Sherwood, will, ufftil 
further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brow N Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY ami SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave tier 
38 hast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels arc titled up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and coml«>rtablc route lor travellers between 
New York ami Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon 
trial, (Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, East i-ort and 
St. Jo: n. 
Shippers are requested to send their H eight to the steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they leave Pori land. 
For freight or passage arply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May i’O, *865. dtl 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES" 
II O ' L, 
r OilTL A ND, MAINE, 
THc subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (Which was destroyed ih 
the great lire.) begs io announce to lift old j«ttroai3 
and the public that he has leased the above bold aud 
will oj en for the accommodation 01 the public gener- 
ally, on Saturday August 11. 
Thankful to hJs» old cnetomers for past ratronage, 
be would soi>. it a continuance ol the suinc. 
TERMS favorable. 
atigSMB K, J. DAVIS. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
riailE proprletoi ha* the pleasure to lnibrra the 
X traveling public that the anove bouse Is now open 
f«»r the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations. improvements, and reAirafched it through- 
out, it is now iu capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to bis patrons. 
nolOcodGm JOSEPH PlRCELL. 
Another Change of Base t 
Back to the old Middle St, Stand ! 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— • 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. 31. LLDER 
Bogs leave lo inform Ills friend*, customers ana the 
public feudally that having rebuilt hi* store at 
NO. 411 illDDUt STREET, 
is Dow lire pared to sell at prices lower thaD the low 
eat all qualities and description* of Boots, Shoes, 
Kubbors. Ac. 
Repairing done aa herttolore, and all description o» 
work mauatnetured to ordor. novifidti 
Lessons ou the Pianoforte, 
No. It! Elm Strut, by 
illll »*»i 
